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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1890.
iMEfictorlM, Mills, Shops, Eic.
MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
fiatoo of advartlolng made known
on application. -
OrganUtd undir the general banking lav.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.




Btiu of Exobang* told on all principal cities in
Europe. Domootfo Exchange *oia at rcaaon
able ralM. Colleotloni promptly attend-
•d to and remitted on day « payment
Internet paid on time depoalte,
Bnaineu boon from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. after
March l, 4-6ra.
The First State Bank.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
Organised under the Michigan Banking Lave.
ISAAC CAPPON. Preeident,
J. W. BEABDBLKE. Vic* Procldent.
ISAAC MAB8ILJE, Caahler.
banking bnaln**e. Alao
' , in which depoelt* of















near T*nth . _ _______
Bakeries.
fWTY BAKU BY, J. Pnaink ABro.. Proprtehra.
\J Fraah Bread and Bakara' Goode, Confection-
wry, ate. KEigJitli etreet
Barbers.
T> AUMQARTEL. W.. ToneorlelParloie, EighthD and Cedar etreete. Hair dreaelng promptly
attended to.
ClotbiBg.
•tTORST. W., Tailor. RenOraUng and i
V clothing a epeeialty cheap andstreet r •
PUMAN, JyWagon aud; Carriage Manufro
tnrerolOxYoka*. Rim'ttreet.11**
TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self.Broprie-
Jp [ tor^cyadty of Brewary 4,000 barrels. Oor.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
fl Engine IU pain a ipeeialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAB., Architect. Builder and Coo-
IT tractor. Offlo* In New Mill and Factory on
River street
TTBYSTONB PLANING MILL, J. R Kleyn,
IV f rourietor. Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, BhloglM, and Brick. Sixth etreet
I3H0ENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-
1 prletor, dealer in lumber, latb, shinglee and
brick. River etreet.
rpiKKEN A DE SPEEDER, Manufactarera of
1 Carriace*. Wagons. Cutter*. Sleighs. Bole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing . Biter street.
Merchant Tailors.
pBUBSE BROO., Merchant TsJlon.
Meat Markets.
ns KRAKER a DB KOBTER, dealer# In allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
VAN DEB VEEBB, WILLIAM, First Ward
V Meat Market. Choice meat* always ou
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
1 A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
JLi work end the loweet prices. Gallery, 2nd
door east of tbe City Hotel.
Physicians.
If KEMERS, H . , Pbyiioian and Burgeon. Reel*
IV denoe on Twelfth street, ootlct of Market.
Office at tbe drag store of H. Kramers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. toll m.. and from 6 to 8pm.
Ilf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
IU. at Walsh's drug st/re. Residence, comer
of Eighth and Fish a treats, in tbe boat* formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsemn. Office Moure : 9 to
10 s m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
ftalMfcf*
IXBOWN, Pj dealer in Uquor* and cigan of aU
D kinds. Eighth street near River.
CEBBY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wince, Liquors,
O and Cigars. Saloon in Fim Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Witches and Jewelry. ̂
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
L> dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth street*.
UTEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk.
O bayeeo, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drag store.
MLeellooeeui.
\X70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
v v vana Clean, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
DE8T, MRS. R. B„ has a very fine line of
D Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call i Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
rvE KEYZER, C.t Newspaper and Periodical
LS Subscription Ag noy. Leave order for any
pablioationlnU. 6. or Canada with him at P. O.
I7EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, latb, shinglee,
11 *alt. land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
CITY MARKETS.
Chronological.
Jan* IS.— Enabling act peeeed for admlnloa of
Bfajpa^harta, D!5. f\ Arkaneaa admitted, 1888.
• 18. -Gen. Grant Ttett* Detroit 1M6. .
17. -Battle of Bunker Hill. 1775.’ Oen.C*ee died. 1886. ,
Jerome Bon apart# died, 1870.
18.- War with Borland declared. 1811.
Battle of Waterloo, 1815.
Battle of MalakolT.m
19.— Priratrer Alabama lock by the
Kt art age, 1884.
Gen. Oreene died, 1778.
98.-U. 8. deg adopted, 1777.
Il.-Longeet day b the year.
Qnten Victmla'a Jubilee, 1887.
Re«d the notice of MraXhas. Dupont,
the florist.
Adam Lick has been appointed post-
master at Ottawa Station.
A Biff Rajiids
egged chicken-'
man owns a four- > Congressman Belknap has been in-
I formed by the SenateCommerce Com-
mittee. that no appropriation will be
it of Grand
The pine organ in tbe R
Zeeland is being repaired.
Secretary Lillie is visiting the schools
of- Holland township this wpek.
Early strawberries will begin to ri-
pen in this locality next week.
/Died at Grand Haven, Monday of
this week, Thomas F. Howe, aged 4ufe _
Next Sunday evening Rev. N. M.
Steffens, D. D., will preach in the Ger-
man Lutheran church.
Mrs. H. C. Akeley and daughter, of
Minneapolis are expected to spend the
summer in Brand Haven.
The basement walls for the extension
of the store of Mr. Prins, in the first
ward, have been completed. The new
part will be veneered with brick.
Excavations are made for the new
brick block of Notier & Verschure, and
the dirt is being hauled to fill iu resi-
dence lots on Ninth street.
Arie Woftman, of Holland, was here
Thursday and paralyzed the light hand
of several of his best frienas. Arie
never loses his grip.— G. H. Courier.
From and after the 14th inst., the
meetings of the Sons of Veterans will
be held on the first and third Tuesdays
of the month.
 h ef. church of
CITY AND VICINITY.
What is home without a newspaper.
Fishing in Black Lake is good this
season.
Grand Rapids figures on a iiopulation
of 85,000.
The graveling of Land street is pro-
gressing steadily.
Nibbelink has added some new bug-
gies and a second carry-all to bis livery
stock.
First-warders show symptoms of dis-
satisfaction with the nomanclature of
their streets.
Commission Merchant
DBACH, w. H., ComroUiion Merchant, endO dealer in Or&ln, Fkmr and Produce. Hlgbeet
market price paid (or wheat Office in Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish atreete-
Special attention paid to orders for
flowers during commencement week,
by Geo. U. Souter.
The Coopersville Observer has been
enlarged to an eight-page sheet, and
gives tokens of prosperity.
»A*!t5S^i ”ce* on Ja,yw, 81 and Aug. 1. ; | river, until a survey is made sho'
TTnVUX f'lllirntt *e\e\f la t-Arwai »*#* a ewvafr tll0 10&3il)ilit\ Of DrOtfcOt.Hope Church roof is receiving a coat
of new shingles.
Carpenters wanted at the Novelty
Wood Works.— See notices.
No more pain In extracting teeth.
See advertisement of D. M. Gee.
Farmers are elated by the fine grow-
ng weather of the past two weeks.
Four schooners were anchoring at
the head of Black Lake Friday mor-
ning.
The summer races at Plainwell will
be held July 24 and 25. Liberal pre-
miums are offered.
Remember the excursion on the
Lizzie Walsh this (Friday) evening, at
7:30 p. m., to Macatawa Park.
Dr. 0. E. Yates lias taken rooms No.
3 and 4, second floor of McBride’s block,
and will occupy them as offices. Office
hours: 10 to 12 a. m., and 8 to 5 p. m.
A special train will leave Holland
for Grand Rapids at 11 a. m., Sunday,
J une 15. Fare foi the round trip 11.00.
Returning will leave Grand Rapids at
.m
m
While handling a bunch of bananas
in a store at Ionia, recently, the clerks
extracted a snake about two feet long,
bright spotted color, and of a species




List of letteitf advertised for the
week ending Jupe 12; 1890: R. Detuch,
A. H. Morkmen, A.II, Pitts, Samuel
JAAQWI CTO’S nave completed tne Roland- J~ G‘ > a^Puttkx, P. M.
job connecting the Central school prem- The Grand Rapids chief of police
ises with the city water mains. has notified all persons interested that
the sale of taulsiana lottery tickets
must stop. There are 50 dealers in the
dity.
Lost-on on# of tbt streets of the
city, on Thursday last, a pocket book,
with some money. Tb# honest finder
will please leave the samoat the
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl will occupy
the pulpit of Hope Church next Sun-
day, morning ana evening.
Kaoton Bro’s have completed the
necting ebo
ajns.
The Ottawa County Building and
Load Association, having their capital
stock increAMd to One Million Dollars,
will at once issne now shares.
The dates for holding the next Fair
of the South Ottawa and West Allegan
Agricultural Society have been fixed
for Sept. 80 — Oct. 8. Further particu-
lars next week.
The Allegan County board of super-
visors was in session this week to ac-
cept the new court house. It is an
elegant and well arranged building,
and worth all it cost.
L. Henderson of the Chicago Gothing
Store expresses himself Well pleased
with bis trade, since occupying his
present quarters. Good goods and low
prices help him out.
Next Wednesday evening the Board
» . > of enlarg-
ing the Fourth Ward school building.
Bid ...... - . - -
Drags and Henlclnes.
lESTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Krome-i, M. D ,
/ Proprietor.
TY>E8BURG, J- 0.. Dealer in Drag* eud Modi-U elnee, Paint* and Olli, Braabei, Toilet
Article* and Perfume, Imported RaTana, Key
Wat, and Domeetle Clfare.
COHOUTEH, F. J., M. D., proprietor of Flret
O Ward Drag Store. Preecriutiona carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth atreet
T17ALSH. HEBER, Draagttt and Phannaclat;
ff a full atock of gooda appertaining to the
bnainen. _ |
VATES A KANE, dragglata and bookaellera
I Stock alvaya freehand complete, cor Eighth
and River atreet*
Dry Goods and Groceries.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by B. StekeUe )
WHOLESALE. I BETAIL.
Bean* ..... gl.OOtoSl.&iBeane ..... gl. 25 to $2.00
Sutter ............. i Oc1 Butter .............. lie
Egg- ................. 12c Egga ................. 15c
Honey .............. lOcHono .............. lie.
Oniona ............... Oulona...
Potatoca ............. 85c Potatoes ............. 40c
GRAIN. FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLBBALK. BETAIL.
Buckwheat .......... 50c!Buckwheat .......... 60o
Bran, V 100 tbs ______ 65c Bran, V 100 tbi ..... 70c




is should be in by 7 o’clock p. m. of
thtfl day. See notice in another column.
“The Millennium”, is the subject on
which there will be preaching in Eng-
lish in the big tent, corner of Cedar and
Fourteenth streets, Monday evening,
June 16. To which all are cordially
invited.
Med. Olover f) bu . . #2 75
Mam Clover “ bu. 03.80
Corn Meal, 9 ton. $16. 00
Cora, .helled ........ 40c
Coro, new, ear ....... 4 c
Oloveraead, 9 bu..W.50
Corn Meal 9 100tha.g0.85
Corn, shelled ........ 45c
Flour ............. 05.00
F. Cornm'l 9 lOOtbagi .40
Flour ......... ̂.$4.60 Feed, 9 cwt ........ 80. 90
F. Cornm'l 9 lOOIbaOl HU Hav .......... *o ill
Feed, 9 ton ...... OiT.OOMiddlinga 9 !(«»>*.. 7:c
Hay ....... ....... »7 00 Data, new ........... 88c
Middling* 9100 tba. .Tic Bye .................. 50c
0»te ................. 3*
Bye .................. 4*o
Pearl Barley 9 lOOIbs.OA
Timothy seed ...... $1.75
DERT8CH, D_, dealer In Dry
K> Goods and Furutahlug Good*
Goods, Fancy
a.Elghtn atreet.
TIOOT A KRAMEK. dealer lu Dry Good*. No
D tioiiB, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treat next to Bank. . .
/“'iB AND ALL, 8. R .dealer in Department Goods
\j and proprietor of Holland City bazaar,
Eighth atreet _
r\EJONGB C.,dealerln Dry Gooda, Groceries,
U Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp .Union School building.
r\H VRIES, O., dealer in General Merchandise.U and Produce. Freah Egga and Dairy But-
ter always on baud, t, Hirer atreet. cor. Nloib.
OTRKETEE. B ASTI AN. general dealer in Dry
Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
flueat atock of Crockery In the city, oor . Eighth
and River street*. _
XT AN DER HAAB, H , general dealer In floe
V Groceries, etc. Oyatore in Boiaon . Eighth
•treat _ _ 
f TAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
V Dty Goods, Grpoeriea, Croc ery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Ptovi-lon*, etc. River aiieet .
TV71SE, J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods.
TV Alao Hair Work. Eighth street opporite
Pearl Barley ..... W iS Corn ear ............. 45o
Timothy seed ...... $1.50.
Wheat,  ............. 88c1
SOCIETIES.
fT&XmT
A rtegnlar rommtmlcation of Unity Lodok,
No. 19i, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock ou Wednesday even
ing-, Jan. 2H. March 5. April 2. 30, May
July t 30, August 27, Sept. *4, Oct. 22. Nov. 26.
Dec 1 24. St. John'a day* June 2i and Decem-




K. O. T. M, .
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on Monday night next. All
Mr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Lite In-urance Order known. FuU
partlcnlanc riven on application.
Chas. D. Wise, Commander.
John J. Cifpon, R. K.
(Eft, JA8 A., Dealer in Furniture.
O Carpets, Wall Paiier, etc. Meyer, Bronwer
iQo'a oldattnd. River 81, _
SRBKEK. W., dealer In Fnniitnre, Wail
Paper. Picture Frames, Household Decora-
> and Novelties. Eighth street.
Flour Mills.





dealers in general hardware,
a apedalty. No. 08
VEEN, E„ dealer in ato?ea, hard-
. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores. Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bv
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Rev. W. Jennings attends the dedi-
cation services of the M. E. church at
Grand Haven on Sunday., Morning
service and Sabbath school held at the
usual hour in the M. E. church of this
city. No service in the evening. , • '‘l'’
The many friends of George Baert,
of Zeeland, who has just completed a
three-years' course at Ann Arbor, will
be pleased to learn that he has been
selected out of his class to' fill the posi-
tion of instructor of chemistry at Pur-,
due University. Lafayette, Ind.
Dr. P. Holleman, of Rowland, 111.,
paid a flying visit to Holland this week.
His stay was very brief,, sufficiently
long, however, to send him home a
happy man. The bride's name is Ag-
nes Steffens. The ceremony took place
Thursday morning, at the residence of
the bride's parents in this city. The
affair was a very quiet one.
Tuesday forenoon B. Wierda, a far-
mer living a few miles north of the
city, had the first joint of his right fore
finger bitten by a rattle snake. His
friends at once got him under the in-
fluence of intoxicants and brought him
to town, where medical aid was admin-
istered. We have since learned that
the man is doing well.
The stockholders of Lyceum Opera
House held their annual meeting on
Friday evening of last week. Np clian-
ges were made in the officers, and the
management of the hall for the eusu-
ngyear will remain in the hands of.
Will Breyman. After the transaction
of thn business those present partook




The hardware store of E. Vaff Ifet
Veen ia the popular place to trade
especially since the addition of .the
new help. Don’t fail to read the new
“ad”.
A three-year old daughter of K- Lui-
nenga of Grand Haven was attacked
by a vicious dog of Mr. Reenders and
severely bitten in the face. The owner
killed tn& dog.
Prof. N. L. Downie, at one time su-
perintendent of the Public Schools of
this city,' has resigned his ixwition as
such ut North Muskegon, after having
filled it for 12 years.
Albert G. Huizinga, bookkeeper at
the Standard Roller Mills, is gradually
recovering from a very serious and
delicate surgical operation, per-
formed a few clays ago.
There was quite an exodus of passen-
gers from here to Grand Rapids Mon-
day foreu
The Synoc
one of the attractions.
a K n
.,0011. enough to fill a coach.
od held at Grand Rapids was
One Thousand Dollars will be sub-
mitted to competition on Saturday
next, June 14, and a like amount
every other Saturday, till further no-
tice. Buy a Home and live rent free.
The 15-year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Veunema and the 8-year old
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. I. Marsilje
are. Loth low with dip!
children iy the family of Mrs. Mee
Good Cheer Soap will save you lots
of bard work; for sale at Henry D.Workman’s. 14 13t.
I Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
Ladies I
If you want a good fitting dress, come
and give me a call. I have lust opened




Soliciting your patronage, I remain,
Respectfully, yours,
Edith Goodrich.
The steamer Macatawa will com1
rnence running regularly next week, on
Wednesday, when her time Card will
be duly posted. She has been very
thoroughly overhauled and refitted, and
is in better condition for safety, com-
fort and speed than ever before. She
will carry passengers at the regular
prices, twenty-five cents a trip to the
Park and return, or fifteen cents for
single trip as heretofore. A free trip
will be made next Saturday afternoon
for her old friends and patrons, and
we hope to see a very large boatload of
them at that time.
The following is the latest and best
from Bro' Potts since his return from
New Orleans: “This morning a far-
htheria. Three
l
hoer have also been sick hut are on the
way to recover
. The coupon excursion tickets to Ot-
tawa Beach, of which the C. & W. M.
expects to sell a good many thousands
this summer, are about to be issued.
They are very neat and read to Ottawa
Beach or Macatawa Park via boat, or
train, from Holland.
John Vandam, a Grand Rapids ex
pressman, tell asleep ou his u agon in
the street and was supoosed by a po-
liceman to he drunk, lie was taken
home and he continued to sleeji for ten
days, wheu he died. He would wake
up for a few moments at a time, hut
would fall asleep again and remain in
a profound and natural slumber for
many hours. The sleep was caused by
a peculiar disease of the brain.
The report of the state salt insjiector
shows that there were insisted iu
Michigan during May 364,688 barrels of
salt. For the year to June 1 the in-
Speclion has aggregated 1,885,805 bar-
rels, being 9,0U0 barrels more than for
thesamq;time last year. Before salt
waa protected it cost *3.00 per barrel.
Under protection this home industry
has been develoi>ed so that now it can
he bought for less then 91.00, at the
same lime giving employment to home
labor.
Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M.
are to be congratulated upon the im-
provements made in their several rooms.
They are now as attractive as any
rooms in this porttottftf the State. The
papering and pa|M^ of the lodge
room, and of its fiMRure is deserving
of especial mention; The side walls
ate covered with embossed paper of,
ttttfiful design and colors; the ceiling
iias a liaht blue ground with golden
store. The combination is very pleas-
ing. The reception room has under-
gone a complete transformation. The
ion.
Id another column will be found the1
names of the teachers engaged by the
Board of Education for the ensuing
year. The number will likely be in-
creased by twp qr PW,
The matter of the removal of the 0. k
W. M. railroad bridge from the mouth
of the St. Joseph river 1$ receiving at*
tention again, and efforts will be
made in the interest of navigation to
carry out the order of the Secretary of
War. ,
Congressman Stephenson, of the Up-
per Peuninsula, thinks the Menominee
public building bill trill pass, but other
Michigan members are not so hopeful
about their pet bills, President Har-
rison having commenced vetoing some
of those measures.
The West Michigan Fair Association
tried to lease the Kent County Fair
Grounds, near Grand Rapids, but the
two associations cannot come to terms
and the West Michigan will not hold a
fair this season. There may be a
county fair held on the grounds.
The curculio lias put in its appear-
ance during the past week, and farmers
who have any snow for peaches will
begin the war of extermination in good
earnest. The most reliable moae is
shaking the trees early in the morning,
catching aud destroying the insects,
hut spraying should also beemil>)ed.
—baugatvek Commercial.
The last log drive has passed dowt
Grand river, aud “the drive,” the cen-
ter of interest to thousands of people
for a quarter of a century will soon be
a feature of the past." The Ottawa
Boom Company have handled, in 2U
years, nearly 2,000,000,000 feet in all.
In the early days of lumbering some 60
men were employed in sorting at the
boom, besides 100 more driving and
“sacking” all along up Grand river.
This year the company employs but
men all told, for a short season.
The directore of the Ottawa Beach
Resort association have decided to
lease the hotel Ottawa to Fred 8.
Avery. Mr. Avery is one of the pro-
prietors of the Avery house at Mt.
Clemens, and was landlord of the
Piankinton at Detroit at the time it
burned. The extensive improvements
upon the hotel are nearly completed.
It will l)e newlv furnished in el
fMlb my o*' th^profrltl6 ,ho,tt*
Personal Newt.
. Mn. C. Hannon went to Grand Rat-
Ids, Tuesday.
G. Wakker, for several weeks on the
sick list, has recovered. ; > c
Miw Maud Whltbeck visited frlemta
at Fennvllle last week.
A. J. Cloeting of Muskegon was
among our callers Friday.
H. Bradshaw, of Chicago, was In the
city a few days this week.
Mrs. Rolce, of New Buffalo, is via-
itlng with Chas. Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post took the
train for Grand Haven Monday.
Mrs. L. T. Kanters returned to her
home at La Porte, Ind., Thursday.
Ben and John Boeman, took passage
on the steamer Bradshaw, for Chicago,
Monday evening.
Mrs. A. Van Zwaluwenberg, of 8t.
l/ouis, Mo., is home, visiting her
mother, Mrs. H. Vaupell.
Miss Kittle Den Herder, of Zeeland,
was In the cltv this week to attend the
wedding of Mias Agnes Steffens.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Der
i, of Emmons county. N. Dak.,
siting friends and relativ* la
d and 'vicinity.
D. E. Riley, of Allegan, is
spending a week at Macatawa Park, :'m
with Mrs. John Skinner, before start-
ing for tb* west to join her busband. -
U, Van Bytik, • former resident
Grobthgftn and 608. of the
pioneers of this locality, ll
visit from Dakota, renewing
quaintances.







Kardux and oOter friends. They ’
u ------ it iod
__
be gone about Iff days.
R- C. De Vries, dental student, and
D. J. Werkman,
returned from Ann
will delay Ids furth
his home, until ofn
tennial festivities.
H. G. Keppel, of Zeeland, has re^
ceived an appointment as computer in
the census office at Washington and
expects to start at an early date to
enter upon his new duties. Last No-
vember he passed a very satisfactory
examination before the civil service
commissioners, while in session at Lan-
sing. ,
style, and the managers say that I
nurjiose making it the finest resort






n the corner of River and
streets. Good work guaran-
mer with a load of hay was driving i papering, painting carpeting and hang-
near the bridge, leading from Ferns* ing of pictures harmonizing to the most
burg to Spring Lake, when the hay ̂  aesthetic taste. The dining room, cloak
came ignited from friction, caused
the wheel coming in contact wit
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1890.
Mr
rack. The hay and wagon wfere
sumed, the flames also setting lire
l*>at house near the bridge, rM
destroying the bout house. Owin.,
the prompt arrival of the Spring Lake
fire department, the hones and farmer
room and ante room have not been;
neglected in the general improvement.
Our citizens will have an opportunity
“All quiet on the Potomac. Every-
tiiing is m good Condition aud the array
is ready to move, with good prospects
for final success.” Such for a while
was the stereotyped news from the
eastern army during the late war, aud
expresses also the situation to-day with
reference to our new railroad. Once in
a while a neighboring exchange claims
to have advance news that clinches the
thing; hut thus far these statements
have not materialized. The final, de-
cisive word for an advance ajl along
the line, remains still to he given. The
pending negotiations for the required
backing, or funds, have not yet been
completed. The survey has been com-
pleted to St. Joseph, where the line
Joins the Vendalia.
Thursday evening occured the Ion
looked for event which for weeks an
months kept the friends of the
cal surviving representative of “th
late administration” in continued sus-
pense. All day long due and emble-
matic notice was given. At “govern
ment head-quarters,” the store of G.
Van Putten & Sons, and numerous
other places flags were hung out in
honor of the occasion. As we write it
is all over with, and the following no-
tice embodies the main facts: “Mar-
ried, at the residence of the bride's
mother, one mile east of the city, on
Thursday evening, by Rev. N. M. Stef-
fens, D. D., JacoL G Van Putten and
Christina Van Raalte.” The ceremony
and the festhities of the evening were
attended by the extensive circle of rel-
atives of the bridal couple and a f
personal friends, at the close of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Van Putten
n of their new rt
The Public Schools.
The Public Schoels of the city of
olland will close this year on Friday,
une 20, a week earlier than usual,
bis is done in order not to have the
uating exercises come in the some
eek with the festivities of the Hope
Hege quarter centennial.
The primary grades will hold their
closing exercises in the forenoon, la
the High school room, from 9 to 10
o'clock: the lower grammar grades will
hold theirs in Room No. 1, Central
building, at the same hour, and Grades
No. 7 and 8, in the lower room of the
High school building, from 10 to 11
o’clock.
The Ward school will hold its exer-
cises from 9 to 11 o’clock in the fore-
noon.
The graduating exercisew of the Se-
nior class will be held In the First Ref.
church, in the evening, commencing at
8 o’clock.
The public are invited to attend all
these exercisen.
The following is the programme for
the evening:
Processional— Goodr cb'a Orch-atia.
Invocation-Rev. Chas. Hoott. D D.
Trio— Distent Chimes. Nail* Pfan-tl*', Jennie
D* Vrie*. Henrietta Van Den Berg.
Builders— Salutatory. Gerrlt hteketa*.
Trifles— Nella Pfanstirbl.
Recitation— The Legend of Bregenx. Louis
KtU Markham.
Verbs-Marle B. Damron.
Woman— Yesterday, To-day and Tomorrow.
Henrietta Van Den Berg.
Selection- Orchestra.
Wonder at Notblog— Jennie De Vriee.
The Bepubllc-ItaProgreai and Destiny. An-
tony Van Ry.
K 'citation— The Pilot’s Story. Alice M. Purdy.
Selection— Orchestra.
Past, Present and Fotore-Nellls D. Huntley.
Declamation— Little Foxes. John A. Elen- •
baas.
Yaraishls-Valediclory. Beatrice L. Kinp-
ton.
Clara Bong—
Presentation of Diplomas-Supt J. W. Ham-
phrey.








r these beautiful fooms, ou the Twelfth streets Notwithstandiui
of the grand, ball to be held i wedding was a private affair, the
dins evening, June 24th, at the gratulations and presents from fr



















SUMMARY OF THK EVEWTFUL HAF-





.657 Boston ..... 25 15 .625
.660 Brooklyn... 24 18 .641
.583 New York. 21 17 .564
.678 Philad'phiaM) 2J .500
.475 Chicago.... 18 19 .486
.l5olCleveland..lU19 .457
.859; Pittsburg... 16 21 .432






L. f'e.i Wcatom. W.
U AfiO Minne«poUt.31





.447 Dee Moines. 19
.482 Kaniae City 15
.804 8t Paul ..... 11






Aurora ..... 10 14
C*dr Kapidil4 17
Sterling.... 8 24
MMt. ...... 0 24
f o.! IntersUte. W. L.
.066|Burllngum.20 
AASlEranevllle.gU 12
.633. Terre Ha'te. 18 15
.029, Quincy ..... 14 20
JSUPeoria ...... 12 17




Three houaef at Easton, Fa., wera
•track by lightning the other evening
and destroyed.
The bill exempting editors and re*
porters in New York City from jnry duty
hss been signed by Governor Hill.
The wreck wad catned Ijr a mistake of
tbe teletfapk operator in sending ot|t
the rnnnin| time of th« race train fifty
minntes instead of five minutes. Both
eogines and «even pslaee horse eon were
completely wrecked. The lots to tbe
company will reach flUO.WO. Both
crew* were runninir under orders received.
The following were killed:
James Keller, of Chicago; Frank Kelley, ot
Political, Commercial, and Industrial
Newt from All Over the Land— Fires, Ae-
Hdenta, and Crimes— The Gist of the
Mews In a Few Lines.
Chicago ; William H. Thomas, a colored boy, of
Cynthlaua. Ky. ; Heury Stone, trainer, fif Har-° J rodsburg, Ky,j. Ed Mmoue, trsiner, of Lexing-
Two DOTS, Edward end George Smith, i tou, Ky. ; Morris Green, colored, of Frankfort,
iged 13 and 10 ye.r., .n.l their mother. Si
Tbomas Mulligan, trainer, of Ckioaco; William
(auiiibell, of Chicago; Wllllaui IVller, colored,
were drowned in a pond at Middlebnrg,
Conn. The mother had rushed into tho
water to help her sons, who had beeu
appearttM while hf|' room Mss bolt
searched and was promptly arrested
locked apt
Dubiko the progress of a hall at Am-
stadt, Germany,, a chandelier* containing
a number of lamps filled with petroleum
fell to the floor in tbe midst of a crowd
of dancers. Two ladies were burned to
death and thirteen others were serionsly
horned, and it is thought that toms of
them cannot survive their injuries.
The English Derby was won by Sain-
foin, against whom tbe odds were 7 to 1
cuWi IM.u)3M « o a  I th* S"0'''*'
of Covington, trainer for Kelley; Le^jg *"i*8d to get a place, caus.ng intense 6X-
Tbompeon. colored, of Harrodsburg, Ky. ; | citement, si he had beeu backed to tbe
'fcj DEPT$|f ON THfFAI
THE MBW-YORKER SPEAKS Dt TMV
CHICAGO AUDITORIUM.
SETTLERS ON RAILROAD LANDS
A Bill for Their Relief Passed the Reuse.
In the course of the debate in tbe Senate on
the 10th Inst., on the silver bill, Mr. Teller b«.
•ame very much excited ou tha subject of free
ooiaage, which he said was Imperatively de-
saandedbythe people. Mr. Morrill presented
tho eonference report of the two bouees upon
tho bill providing for tbe erection of a suitable
poetoffloe building In tho city of Washington,
and roquostod that the Senate agree to the con-
WB«U UCIIJ n t P UU D mi UR1I UUUU aaj^aai^ws-i*.wswivaa, s*»s * uuDUUI . MkJ, 9 V«awauw4*A* UCOU MMU&OU IU UU
playing on a raft and had bsen thrown i •xt«nt of hundreds of thonsands of
into the water by its oupsizing. She could j Bhevelie, Wabaeh engineer; J. E. Korton pohnds. Titled sportsmen are ssit to be
not swim, and getling bevond her depth braheman ; William Thomas’, colored, of La ! ̂  '
was drowned with her children. Gnmge, Ky. ; P. H. 8ha*r, of Harrodsburg, K.y. ;
I Art line Allan nt Tnhla Vah • VI 4 Ilian.
A Boston (Mass.) dispatch says: When
• /arty of eight young men, who had
Orang r Hb s y. ;
Arthur Allen, of Tobia, Neb. ; William Adams,
of Memphis; LoolifADfustus, colored, of Har-
rodsburg, Ky. ; Lloyd Ratter, of Frankie
i report, which, after some little discus-
sion was done After the conference report had
beeu agreed to. on motion of Senator Edmuude
tbe Senate had a brief executive session and
adjourned. The appropriation bill for the ex-
pensee of the poetoffloe dipartment for the
coming fiscal year «as passed by the House.
An act to amend an act tor the relief of settlers
on railroad lands was then taken up aud pais-
ad ; also an act for the relief of settlers on public
lands to protect them in actions brought by
laad-grant companies, etc. ; also a bill gi anting
the right of way through the Fort Clarke Reser-
vation, Tex., to the Fort Clarke and Kio Grande
Railroad Company. Petitions were received a id
referred to the lnK'aUonv committee, asking tor
appropriations tor irrigation pnrposes.' An act
to reorganise the enstoms collection district at
Paget bound and appropriating amounts lortbe
eateries of collectors was then passed, and the
House adjourned, _
THE NATIONAL GAME.
flteadliK of the Clubs la the Leading Or-















Aa Exprru Messenger Killed and •1,000 Se-
cured.
A Texarkana (Ark.) dispatch says: A
train on tho Tsxas and Pacific Road was
rebtted at what is known sa the ‘Four-
Mile J unction. ” A switch was thrown and
the train wrecksd. An unknown man who
teas stealing a ride wae instantly killed.
Express Messenger Nevlin resisted the
others as they entered the ex| ress car
and was fired upon, one of the ballets
ftercing his right hand and another cut-
ting his ear. The thieves then robbed
the expreee safe tnd made their es-
cane. The amount of money and valu-
ables taken ean not be ascertained. A
posse of men has been organized and has
gone in pursuit of the bandits, bnt as the
latter had a good start it is nob likely
that they w.U be oterhauleJ.
' SWEPT BY A CYCLONE.
An Illinois Tillage Devastated by Whlr.ln;- Wind*.
A Joliet, 111., special sgji: A funnel-
•heped rain-cloud^going from west to east
passed through the village of Channa-
bon. doing immense damage and terror-
iaing the people. Channahon is a town
of about persona, nine miles south
of Joliet, with no railroad or telegraph.
A telephone mssssgo says the Mating of
the cyclone could be heard four miles
•way, and tbe people were too frighleued
to get out to extend aid to the sufferers.
A large strip of country in that neighbor,
hood has beon devastated, and reports
indicate that a large number have been
killed aud injured.
SARAH ALTHEA’S HOPE GONE.
Her Lilt Hold Upon Sharon's Pock. *1 book
Broken by ih« Supreme Court.
A Ban Francisco dispatch says:
Sarah Althea Teryy received another
blow from tbe Supreme Court wbeu it
in* rue ted tbe lower court to deny tbe
to ton whereby she obtained $<i,ou0 al-
lowance for alimony and counsel ieee.
The court held that aa this decision was
mads on the strength of a marriage con-
tract afterward declared forged it cannot
atand. _
A Ditablllty Pension F ill.
The protracted negotiations between
tha Senate and House respecting tbe
differences arising from conflicting
amendments to tbe Morrill pension bill
have been brought to a successful con-
clusion by a nnai agreement of tbe con-
ference. By the terms of the ngreemeut
the Senate recedes from its insistence
tepon the dependent pension featme, and
the Honse agrees to drop tbe service
pandon provision, leaving the bill adis-
Eility pension bill.
Confirm I by the H na>.
The Senate in exeontive session has
confirmed the following nominations:
Frank C. Partridge of Vermont, Examiner of
Claima, Htati Department; Roliort 8. Gardner
of We»t Miglnia, Indian Inapfcter: W. H.
Byars, Surveyor General of Oregon ; Nebemiab
Davis, Receiver of Public Mouejs Fargo. N. D/;
Cbarlee F. Hapgood, Hrgi*u»r of Laud Office,
Marysville, Cal ; J. F. Mcwoskey of Ohio, Con-
•U at Acapulco; J. O. Kerbey of Psuneylvauia,
Ckaaul at Para. _
Fait Hieam«hi|i H-rv.ee for Canady,
It U announced that the Canadian
Government is abont to advertise in En-
Klish papers for » fast Atlantic stsamship
cervice, the minimum average speed to be
eighteen knots an hour.
A Providence Fal ur\
Ah assignment has been made by the
Oriental Mills Company, of Providence,
v I. The unsecured debts are figured
1335,009, and tbe quick assets at
,000.
Opera Hon«e
Opera Houhe, located at 8t.
destroyed by
staited for n Sabin? excursion in a sail-
l oat, were abont one mile from Thomp-
son's Islaud, in Dorobester Bar, the boat
was ttruck by n squall and o ipsized. All
but one were swimmers, bnt instead of
trying to swim ashore, they tried to climb
on the boat, which was so heavily bal-
lasted that their weight would force her
beneath the surface, leaving them strug-
gling in tbe water. In this manner tbe
strength of tbe men was exhausted ana
they sunk, one by one, until bat one was
left. The survivor, Walter Quinlan,
had sank for the last time, when
the boat in rising came np under
him, lifting him above tbe surface. He
floated in an unconscious condition for
some time, wbeu the txmt was soou from
tbe shore by employes o'f tbe g is works
at Cow Pasture Point, who went ont,
brought him to shore, and romscitated
him. The drowned ore: Lawrence Me-
Tiernan, aged 24 years; John Sullivan,
24, living in Charlestown; Albert Lom-
bard, 20, of Boston: Janies Husband, 17;
Thomas Troy, 18; Joseph Tufls, 18;
Edgar Maloney, 18. of Dorchester. Mc-
Tiernan left a wife and child. Tbe others
were unmarried.
Ex-Pbebidcnt Cleveland has been
•iectei a member of the Century Cla\
of New York City, after a sharp tight
oh personal grounds.
The business portion of Colchester,
Conn., has been destroyed by tire.
Among tbe build ngs lost were tbe Col-
chester Library, tbe City Hall with many
of the records, tbe postoffice and twelve
stores. Tbe individnil losses are ns let
unknown, bnt the total loss will reirh
180,000. Merchants have already ar-
ranged for temporary building. The ter-
ritory burned over is almost the same as
was devastated I y fire five years ago.
At Wilkesbarre, Pa., the Trembath
Hotel has been destroyed by fire. One
oftbegnests, W. Paul Bombaugh, was
burned to death. Mrs. Trembath and her
step-daughter, Miss Annie Wil on, were
seriously burned and injured.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
v\sawi v'lux.iuusau , aj(
A. Brown, of LojUville, Ky.; Merritt Johnson,
of bt. Lout*. _
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
F. W. McIlvain, cashier of the Sul-
phur Deposit Bank, of Snlphur, Ky., is
missing. Ro ia Mrs. Hattie Watkins,
wife of the leading hotel-keeper of 8ul-
phnr, and about •10,000 of tbe bank’s
money is also missing. McIlvain left a
wife behind him.
Crif.f Pobtofpicr Inspector Rath,
pone has received nformntion of tbe ar-
rest, near Fsirtleld, Vt., of Bidnev O.
WVn/.er, late Poatmsater at Hoxie, Kan-
sas. An socn ns Wanzer miw the >n-
nounceinent of tbe appointment of his
succe-sor he abscouded. He was a de-
faulter to the Government in af large
amount.
A test vote on the strength of the
lottery people in the Louisiana Legisla-
ture. taken the other day, resulted 4'J to
2(i in the lottery's favor.
Ten ihouhand p ople participated in
the Ccnfei'erate memorial services at
Winchester, Ya.
Word hui re ched Little Rock. Ark ,
that tbe town of Boonesboro has teen
strnck by a cyclone, the Bedding House
and a largo canning factory wrecked, and
also n number of buildings damaged.
Tl e loss to property will foot np many
thousands of do. late. No lives lost.
At Jefferson City, Mo., H'rry Bright,
•?ed 18 years, shot and mortally wonn led . , . ,
bis brother Edmund, aged 14. mistaking ch,r*e8 lhe lower hoD8e of Con«reBB
him for a burglar. .against Pension Commission Raum,
A R<CKF0nD (111 l riinnut b i.v«- Dr 1 chtr8»Dg that he has sold shares of stock
A LV OXFORD UllOdispat h sajs. By. inn (.orp0ration l0 cleikg in bis office,
tbe pranking of a flange on the track-! ,,nd promoted those who I ought; also
wheel of the engine of the Northwestern ; that he h s by an unjust ruling advanced
passenger train from Freeport, the train ,^0U<an^80^ clams for. the benefit of a
was thrown from tbe track just west of Cfc,tain attorney.
here. Five persona were killed, severnlj The President ins approved. the fol-
seriously injured, and the coaches badly lowing bills: Providing for the time and
rBk1:f.a.,i^^“rAc"'.uobC.o!; : »alr, r.. ......
section hand; John Gustafson, section i District of Kansas; for tho erection of
band; Emil Anderson, section bund; Nils ' P«Wic buildings at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Andetson, section band. Will Secor, the and Martinsburg, W. \a.; also tbe bill
firaman, who lives at Freepoit, was so f°r J.k® icbaf of tbe widow of the late
ririonsly injured th-.t it is feared he may j 1{enr AdmM ̂ avi l McDongal, United
die. Many of tbe passengers were badly States tavy.
braised and Ecratched, but all escaped The Secretary of thelnteiior hss sp-
serious injuries. pointed the members of four of the sev-
Tm: will of the late Fegwald A. Quale, (D boards provided for under tho Okla-
c<Eau Claire, bequeaths •l.OOO.tMiO for ! homa t0WD.Bi.e act 'approved Mav 14,
the establishment at Madison, Wi... of The boards are as follows:
a hospital for cripples i nd deformed per- No h. McDaid. or Sac city,SODS. ° - Iowa; Wul H. Marrlwetlicr, of Girard, Kan ;
At L.mt, Ohio, .bo Circuit Court ho, w’MtMS
decided the law creatin ( the office of Tax E. Coe, of Meriden, Conn. ; Daria H. Hainmona,
__ rrui of Benlonville, Ark. Board No. 3-Joaeph T.
Inquisitor to be unconstitutional. This Mo<tre of Marabfleld, Mo. ; Winfield 8. bilvcr,
decision was male in the case of H. nry oi Bluffton, lud. ; Michael C. jLonnelly, of iv-
lforg.nthaler. the Io,ni.ilor, .gofaut. oSSLSl
Cyrus D. tntes to compel him to place - * -- .......
•2,000,000 worth of Senati r- elect Brice’s
property on tbe tax du|dicate. Morgan-
thaler will appeal to the Supreme Coait.
»A Northern Pacific east-bound pas-
senger train was lobbed by masked men
near New Biilem, N. D., the other night.
Two miles east of New Salem and twen-fv miles wpsr of Mflnfl n (lie nnoinoor button, orclnauco department, to be Mairr;
ly-nxe miles west oi Aland n tbe engineer j.tVOU(1 Lieutenant Omar Bundy, Third Intel -
and nr. main were surprised by two masked ' try, to bo First Lieutenant,
men who climbed over the tenner and | ls tbe i»rohibitioa Convention, at
ordered the train stopped. The sum- ; v . ... ^ .. .. v ,,
mons was obeyed. Express Messenger ^ahliu^e* lonn., the Lev. D. C. Kelley,
Angevine, hearing shots tired forward <l" * “•
and suspecting that something^ was
wrong, bid ftlOO in money, locked the
small safe, put out the lights, aud ran
lack to New Salem. The mail rar was
first attacked by tho robbers. A
The Duke of Orleans, who was re-
j leased from the Clairvaux prison, in
Frank Giviusou, of Covln«ton. ! ^r*nc®» fod conducloJ to the Swiss
VNaihington, of Spring Btetiou.Ky.; M.Bniith, , frontier, has arrived in Brassels. He
pslaee, where ho took breakfast with
King Leopold.
While three slaters were engaged in
repairing the top of a lofty church steeple
at Gorlitz, in Prassiau Silesia, the stag-
ing gave way and the men fell* to tho
ground. A shout of horror went up from
tne crowd as the men bounded from a
projecting part of the steeple and fell to
the pavement. Nearly every bone iu their
bodies was broken and their flesh was so
mangled as to deiy recognition.
At Freudenlhal. Austria! Silesia, a
mob of 400 striking weavers attacked aud
capture 1 by storm ail of the factories
which had been able to retain or procure
a suffic eat number of hands to continue
running. A force of gendarmes whs
summoned snd dispersed the mob after
a stubborn tight, in which several were
wounded, tut the intimid ted workmen
were af aid to return to the feutor.es,
which are now at a stand-still,
Advicf.b from Siberia state that there
have been revolts iu the gold mines be-
longing to the Russian millionaires,
Basilewski and Bar aschoff. The miners,
who were goaded to rebel ion by starva-
tion wages and maltieatmeot, killed two
snperintenden s name l Baisuoff and
Ba-trikoff. and demo isbed a In rge num-
ber of bnildings. A troOji of Co«sacks
Wi*ie beaten off by the men and now two
regiments have bten or.lerjd to the scene.
INDUSTRIAL NOTE^.
The Building Trades Amalgamated
Council, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has. unani-
mously resolved to aid the ilriking cir-
psnters in every way in their power.
More than 8,000 men will be idle in con-
sequence.
The paper- banters of Kansas City,
Mo., are on a strike, claiming that tbe
sca'e has been reduced 30 per cent, and
non-union men employed. <
The Amalgamated Association 4>f Iron-
workers have adopted a scale for tbe
coming year with no material change
from that of last year.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The Canadian High Comm'ssioner in
England, Sir Charles Tupper, has left
that country for Canada, to assist in tbe
settlement of tbo Newfoundland fisheries
trouble by advice and connsel.
The steamer City of Peking has ar-
rived at Bau Francisco from Hong Kong
and Yokohama, flf een days and two
hoars from the latter port, being the best
time evtr made by tbii steamer. Bbe
brought 102 Chinese passenger* in the
steerage. Count and Countess Yamuda
of Japan were among the cabin passen-
gers.
The Secretary of ‘-State ha? received a
dispatch from the United State* Lega-
tion at Rio do Jau&iro, announcing that
the Cab net has passed a reflation en-
thusiastically approving the action of ib«
international Amtri -an Congress in rec-
ommending Arbitration in all unestions
of difference between the seveial govern-
ments of America.
W. J. Kenyon ha* been appointed
general freight and passenger i gent of the
Burlington and Northern Railroad, with
headquarters nt St. Paul.
It is officially stat&l tbit tho Memphis
Rond will extend its line in the near
fntnro from either -Seymour, or Spring-
field, Mo./to Little Rock, Ark.
Two men attempted to row a bo it
across St. Johns River, New Brunswick,
above Grand Falls. They were carried
over the falls, and no trace of them has
been found.
The report of theReceiverof tbe Ches-
apeake and Ohio Canal Company declares
that the waterway muit be abandoned.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The House Committee on Public
Lands has ordered a favorable report on
a bill repealing the pre-emption law, re-
ducing the price of a'.lsgrxaUaral public
land to fl.25 an acre.
Party lines were bioken in tbe Honse
o i tbe vote oi the bullion bill, which
parsed by a vote of 135 to 119.
The deficiency in tbe Pension Offics is
reported to be $G,00(',0(Mt.
Mu. Cooper, of Indiana, brought
AfrV'DH, VSU1VS I X'lkliiua V* VlUbUlkv,
Territory ; Samuel T. Louvy, of Midi*., y, Ky.
POLITICAL" PORRIDGE. ‘
The Senate h s confirmed the follow-
ing nominntirus:
wVn. A. RuMce; of Winrorelr, Consul at
Prague: G. P. Pomroti. Collector of Customs
at Providence, It. I. Army— Caj t. Clarence FI.
of lhe Methodist Church South, was
nominated for Governor.
The President has rent to the Senate
the following nominations: ,
Gaorgo L. Wellington of Maryland, Assistant
Treasurer at baltlmore; William MuMUIen.
MARKET REPORTS.
number of registered letter* we e r »« oroi v n1? *,u"!,len> CIIICAGO.
HStd md UKM. tb. two >«>bb*ri turoed ITXSJ# «J»
Common ............... 8.0J is, 4!uo
nooH-Fhipjdng Grades ......... U.flj (94.00
SHWtP ........ * ................... 3 00 (9 0.00
their attention to the express car. This State I)t-partm*nr, vice Walker Hlalne, d«*asl
they found deseited. much to their cha- Aalmry D. Conway,
Whkat-No. 2 Hed ..............
Co«n-»No. 2 ......................
IUih— No. 2 ............. '. ........
Ktk— No. 2 .......................
brrTxit— Cboloe Creamery ......






I; sbu  Wyoming, Associate
?rta. end, miiliklog tli. #»».» fo, the
express messenger, they ordered , him at County, Utah; Alexander von Landberg. col-
lhe no nt of piareN to open the safe. He lector of Internal hevenue for the Twenty-
ptote>-ted that ke know nothing abont it, tlr,l' ol, 8. B. F»r-
.tiH tin nil v awtiufipd *ho mbtu-ru Thtn I^^tver of Pubbc Moneys at Ktr-
lhe train btckelto New S.let, and tinelly n“r i ?*“'« Dlilrtct c“lriI?o",iCDi«rtn"o)
«« ">» ««« »' robbery. The ; w„n.T-No , „ l M
district around New Salem is peopled by Providence; J. P. line, oi Florida, for the Ms-1 Cohn-No ... . ... . . ............ S S ‘SS
qoiet. U^r-abiding settlers. The robber/ trlctofFernandlna. Fla. ; William A. white, of | oxxs— No. 2 while! ."..  '.29 «« '2114
ia soppoaed to have been the work of peo- v^TVnf h * ltvK-N«- 1 ....................... .61 (<4 i62 4
pH nSowninihe. p.rt of tie e.nnP.ry. ̂  ^
A Sbenfl s posse has started in pursuit. — _____ _ ____ —
FOREIGN GOSSIP.Bpcopa, a thriving manufacturing
town of Washington, has been oblittratod
by fire. rjf
The wheat exports of San Francisco
for tbe past week were 125,600 centals.
PoHik— Mess ...................... 12.5J (c*i3.oo
DE’illOiT.
£ATTLt: ........................... 8 W 0 4.50
Hoos ............................ 8 00 (44. 4.00
Ax Adel.id., Bonih Ane.r.lU, e.bl.
says: Tbe Earl of Kintore, Governor of
the colony, opened Parliament. He
congratulated tbe members upon the
A NUMREiVP.f big stock concerns of the growth of Anstralian nn ty. He an
Southwest met at Denver and org nized bounced that tbo budget showed a snr-
a beef company with a capital stock of
•15,000,003.
While retunrng borne from §nperior,
Neb., Preston and William Eaton, broth
C41I1H— -No. 2 Yellow ............... 35>40 ,34>H
Oats -No. *5 White ................ 82 X ;33
TOLEDO.
wheat..... ...................... 91^0 .92
Cohn— Cash ....................... ;i5 @
Oats— No. 2 Wail*. ................ 2J m .29««
NEW YORK. ' 7, *
CATTL*. .......................... 4 0) 0 5.00
H°oh ......................... 875 0 4.25
l-MKXP ............................ 4 75 (4* 5.50...... . n * n Whkat-No. 2 Red ...... .... ...... os i» grj
esenef tl^nt the railway from Poit Dsr- Coa.v-No. 2...... ............... .41 ® .43
plus; that a new lo.m would not be
nee led; that tbe duties itoald be remit-
ted on tea, coffee, angir, PO’Da; aud ker-
a v m » u . ....  . .. ... V.
win to Pine Creek had beeu completed OATa-kixtd Weatern...... ..... v*2'#® ..w«
ere, were struck by a trim on the Br.r- , a»»d that a biR **ould be Introduced for | I’oM-Nesr Moss 13.75 4114.25
lingtou and Misaouri River Roid, near | 11,he.1elleD8iJQ of the Trsnscontinental Ca7TLK ......... .. 3.50 0 5.0)
Hardy, and were instantly killed. Railway i.s fsr aa the McDonnell range. Horn, ............. w a.76
The committee appointed to locate the ! ,N the Bri,lRh lfx)nM of ^““ons the j 'cy<SA4-o 2: ...^::::::r.:::: ‘
General Conference, of the Methodist chwnel tunnemi was rejected by a vote | Oath-No. 2
of 234 to 153. The House m committee
Episcopal Church for 1892 Las selected
Omaha. Tbe exact, date has not been
decided upon, but it will^jobahly be held
some time in May.
* Eight persons were killed, twenty-
two injured and fifteou valuable horses
killed or crippled by a yeck of two,
freight trains wb ch occurred on the Wa-












on the titbei bill rejected by a vote of
240 to 197 a proposal for an eqnitable re-
vision of tithes in accordance with tho
altered conditions of husbandry. The
division was tak n mmer the cloture rule.
The pol ce of Wiesenbich, Germany,
have arrestel a man n lined Stengleit,
who recent y returned to Germany from
New York, where he. wa? an ardent ad-
mirer and follower of John Md*L In
Btenvleii’a lodgings tbe police iouod a
aud a
.93^0 .94',
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Reasons for Holding an Exhibition In
Celebration of tho t)oailro-ContennlaI
of Amerlca'a Discovery— Tho Address
Listened To by a BeRliaut Audience.
Chicago dispatch: Chauncey M.
Depew’s speech at the Auditorium,
undpr the auspices of the Chicago Press
Club was the event of tho week. The
vast building was crowded and many of
tho distinguished men of tho city and
State were in the audience. The sub-
ject of the popular orator was “The
World’s Fair,” and ho did ample justice
to it.
When the prolonged applause with
which the distinguished guest of tho
Press Club was greeted hud ceased that
gentleman advanced a step or two
nearer the footlights, as If to bo in
closer communion with his auditors,
and began his “talk” with no further
preliminaries than to explain that he
was Id and hardly equal to the occa-
sion. Indeed ho evidently was not ex-
pecting to face such nn audience us he
saw before him. Possibly he had just
a tiiiae of “stage fright," for his first
few sentences were uttered In a voice
which hardly penetrated to the depths
of the great hall. But his voice seemed
to strengthen as he progressed, and he
soon had everybody en rapport with
him. It was soon evident that ho was
prepared to furnish an oratorical feast,
and ho did l*# His remarks were fre-
quently Interrupted by applause, which
at times was extremely enthusiastic.
Speaking of tho benefits to bo de-
rived from the fair Mr. Depew said:
“Above and beyond tho material re-
sults of this exhibition will bo Its stimu-
lating influences upon the patriotism of
tho people and the unity of the nation
CHAUNCT M. DICPEW.
Ills one of the paradoxes of progress
that diffuse and universal Intelligence
tends to provincialism and local pride,
and the refinement of the Intellect to
angles and points. There was a time
then the Weekly Tribune reached
every town in the West, and Horace
Greeley’s opinions were the bond of
common sentiment and national union,
but the press associations distribute
with Impartial hand the nows of the
world lo the newspapers of every city
In tho land. The rerult Is that
tho Journals of every town go
to the public only as fur as the (rain
can carry them during the morning hour
or before the family clock strikes tho
note for retiring. Universal circula-
tion all over the country Is no longer
possible to any newspaper, and tho edi-
torials of the local press mold the opin-
ions of lliclr people. Under these con-
ditions the New York editor does not
write for Chicago nor the Chicago edi-
tor for St. Louis. If tho Eastern or
Western, or the Southern or Pacific
coast press treat at all the Interests of
other sections it is too often in an un-
friendly and critical spirit It is in
a tone which depreciates or
assails their distant countrymen,
and makes them not only rivals, but
enemies. From this cause multitudes
In the east believe the West given up
wholjy to tho pursuit of money, aud de-
ficient in the culture and refinement of
long organized and Intelligent communi-
ties. Multitudes In the West regard the
people of the East ns effete and weak—
excrescences upon the br.dj politic, or
leeches iu tho form of gold bugs and
coupon cutters. The press of the South
inculcates a sectional pride and son-
“Itlveness which suspect an enemy In
tbo mildest critic nff.l hostility In every
other section. But tho liorce light of
univer.-al publicity which will beat upon
Ibis exhibition and the commingling
here of citizens from every part of the
onion will do much to demonstrate that
wo are one people, with commo'u In-
terests and a common destiny.
With the broad, 1 enerous, and cath-
olic spirit which will Inspire visitors to
this exhibition, tho West will discover
that the East, with Its conservatism, In-
tellectuality, and prosperity, has not
lost Its vigor, and tho hast will find that
the West, with Its stalwart forco and
push and drlvs, Is abreast with tho East
In Intelligence, culture, 'and refinement.
While the East and the West will. meet
the South hero with Iraternal greetings
and reciprocal respect the representa-
tives from every State will learn anew
tho lesson that peace, prosperity, wid
power can be strengthened and perpet-
uated only in tho federal union.
Let this international fair be held;
let the four hundredth anniversary of
tho discovery of America by Columbus
bo celebrated: let It be commemorated
by an industrial exhibition grander in
extent and volume than any over seen
belore: let tho old world know what
their children have done In the new; let
the stars and stripes float from
every ropf and turret and flagstaff;' let
the bands .announce the opening
and closing of the fair each day with
the inspiring strains of our national
anthem, and wo will seperoto from this
grand communion impressed more deep-
ly than ever before with the fact that
the proudest title ou earth is that of
aji American citizen.”
Tint visit to MontrctH of the Duko and
Duchess of Connaught terminated yes-
terday afternoon, tho party leaving at
3 o’clock for tho Caspadln, N. II, fish-
ing grounds of Sir George Stephens.
Tint B’Na'l Brlth convention ad-
journed at Richmond yesterday. The
convention will meet in Cincinnati in
1S95. - , _
The ll-yoar*old son of Prof Fred
Blaske of Centerville, Mich., waz
drowned while bathing in n mill-race.
Mrs. Euiina G Doty, wife of C, 8.
Doty of Peoria, 111., committed suicide
by drowning. v
Three houses at Easton, Pa., were





WORK OF THE SENATE AMD HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Onr National Law-Malcae* and What Thay
Are Doing for tha Good of tha Countrjr-
Vartou* Measure* Propored. Dlscutsad
and Acted On.
I* the Senate, on the 4tb imt, the presidlni
officer announced as the lelect committee on
tbe bill for the eetebliihuent of tbe University
of tbe United State*: Mom*. Ed warda, Sher-
man, IngallH, Blair, Dolnh, Harri*. Butler, Gib.
sou and Barbour. Tbe lortiflcatioue bil)
nee then taken up. All the amendments
recoin tended by the Committee on Appropria-
tion* were agreed to, and the bill wiv* reported
to the HenaU- Mr. i'rye offered a joint reeoln-
tlon to authorize tbe Frerident to form
alliances with foreign countries for the
suppression of tbe liquor traffic. Re-
ferred to tbe Committee on Foreign
Relation*. The tienate then adlourned. In the
House. Mr. Osborne, of P4nnsylranla. pre-
sented the conference report on the army appro-
priation bill. After some debate over the
‘Canteen* clause, the report was agreed to.
Tbe House then entered into further constdera-
tlon of the Alabama conteilrd election oaee ot
McDuffh* against Turpin. Ur. Rowell, of HU-
uol*. summed up the case of the contestant,
lhe flr.t vote was taken on the minority reso-
lution, declaring that Turpin was elected, and
it wa» rejected— yea*, 114 ; nay*. 180. The ma-
jority resolution eeating Mci’uffle wa* agreed
to-yea», 130; nays, lU-and Mr. McDuffie ap-
l«ored at the bar of the House aud took tba
oath of office. •
In the 8enate,onthe5th Inst., Senator Evarts,
from the Library Committee, reported tha
Senate bill appropriating «)),0 :0| for n monu-
ment In Washington City to Captain John
KrkiHon. Inventor of the Monitor. 1’lacidon
the calendar. The following bill* were taken
from tbo calendar and passed; The Senate
hill* granting penHlnni of ifV) a month to the
widow of Kwir Admiral Donaldson, and to tha
whlow of Commander Minniow. of tne Kear-
•»rge ; the Senate 1 ill to author! ce the cuuetruo-
tionot a bridge aero «• the Columbia River by
th.* Oregon 1 ailway Kxtenihn Company. Mr.
Dlafr introduced n bill to prohibit the exporta-
tion of alcoholic liquors to Africa and the
Islands of the Pacific Ocean. Referred. The
8 nate then aiijournod. In the Houee, Mr.
McKinley of Ohio, from the Committee on
Rules, rcporteil n resolution providing that the
House shall proceed immediately to tho coneid-
emliou of House bill 5581 ithofsilver bill), ani
that the consideration shall continue until Sat-
urday at 8 p. ru., when the previous question
thall l>e considered im ordtr*L The prevlona
qu4 stiou having beeu onlered on the resolution,
fori y minutes' 4lelnte was allowed. The resolu-
tion was adopted— yeas, 12u; rays, 117. The
motion to reconsider was tall td— yeas, 184;
nays, 118. The bill having been read.
Mr. Cohgir of Iowa offered the cau:ua
bill as a substitute. Mr. McComaa
of Maryland moved t) amend tbe sub-
stitute by adding to f-ectlon 0 !b« worda
and tbe purchase of silver bullion shall be sus-
pended while it is being so deposited fur coln-
‘ “ “ ‘ r, of IU:age." Mr. Taylo  llinois, offered an ameml-
ineutto the original bill providing that if tbe
net amount ot silver bullion received shall be
lees ttan W.ftio.ooo any one month the hecrotary
of the Treasury shall in the succeeding mouth
purchase a sufficient amount to supply the de-
flcioncy. Mr. O'Donnell, of Michigan, moved to
ameml tne amendment by striking out ti.UJO.OTO
and ins4*it ng *3,a)J,QX). Mr. Williams, of Illi-
nois, spoke iu favor of the free coinage of silver.
Mr. Taylor, of Illinois, spoke iu furor of the
bill and Mr. Lanhatn, of Texas, opposed it.
Feuding further debate the House a4iiu..rned.
)n the Renata on the f.th in*t., after som*
minor butimsa. a new confereuce on tbe de-
pendent pension bill was ordered, after which
the silver bill was taken up, Mr. Plumb ad-
dressing the Benate. After Mr. Plumb ImmI fin-
nlsbed the silver bill was laid aside, aud a mes-
sage from the Preshieiit in relstion to the laud-
ing ol an armed force from the rever.U) cutter
McIjmc at Cedar Kevs, FTa.. was (resulted,
read, aud referred to Hie Judiciary Committee.
After an executive session the Ht-nate adjourned.
The silver debati was resumed in the House,
Mr. Llud (Minn.) being tbe first speaker. H»
spoke upon the three uk auin s before tho
House and upheld the Republican caucus, bill
as the least ob.actionable. Mr. Flower (N. Y.)
confined his remark* not to the silver qneation
but to a constitutional amendment relegating
to the people within prescribed localities tbe
choice of such administrative officials arhos*
Inactions of office lio entiio'y within tbe pre-
scribed area, and whose chdce is of consequence
only to tbe people* whom they immediately
serve. Mr. Lacey (Iowa> maintained that the
country needed an expansion of the cur-
rency In a safe wsy. Mr. Walker
(Mass.) said that more money meant
more misery, and Mr. Feikins (Has.)
retorted: “We all loro misery. Hpeecbes were
made by Messrs. Bh nut (Ga), Bland (Mo.), Kerr
(lowai, Towniend (Colo.), Drraev (Ntb.i, and
McRae (Ark.), and at A o'clock tbe House Uku a.
recess until 8 o'clock, the evening sesthiu to be
demoted to a general debate on the silver bill.
At the evening session Mr. Perkins iKan.i acted
aa Kpsaker pro tern. The orators of the evening
were: Messrs. Baines (Ga.), Parrott (lud.). Elite
(Ky.|, Burton (Ohio). Lane ill Li. Kblvely (lud.),
Wickham (Ohio), Montgomery (Ky), HolTbau
find.), H«ard (Mo.), and Wheeltr (Ala.). Tha
House at 11 o'clock adjourned.
In the Benate, on tho 9th in*t.. Mr. Call offered
a resolutlou, which was referred to the Com-
mittee ou Foreign Relations, requesting , tha
President to institute negotiations with tho
Government of Fpnin for such lucdificittious
of the treaty witli that Government an will
onall* Amelia n catlte shipped from Florhl*
and else whore in the United States to be re-
lieved from the present oppressive rat4>s of
duty and on such terms in mav be reciprocal
between Cuba and tho United ’. States.
The Senate silver bill was then taken up. and
Mr. i oekrcll fuldressod the Smite. At the closi
o.‘ Mr. Cockrell* speech the House silver bill
was laid before tho Senate. Mr. Teller moved
that the bill be printed and laid on the table. It
was so orderexl. Mr. Ned a>k«-d the Senate t«>
take up and consider tne bill reported by him
from the Seleot Committed on the Tiausporta-
tlon and Rale of Meat Products “to prohibit
monopoly iu the imuaportation of cattle to
foreign countries," and said, as a reason why
action should be taken iuimrallatcly, that th«»
ti' rilf bill ihh ho had been informed by n mem -
lor ot the Hnanco Committee* would
be before the Senate within a week.
Mr. Vest’s bill was then taken up, and &
dlrcuHiion of Its provisions wan carried ou be-
tween Mr. Vent In defvuiso of them and Mr. Hoar
and Mr. Hale iu attack upon them, but without
k vote on the hill the Semite ud;ourno4i. in tbe
Hopso, ou motion ol Mr, ComHioik iMiun.), the
Uthi of tbe silver bill, passed Saturday, wa»
amended so as to read us follows : "Directing
the purchase of silver bullion aud the issue or
Treasury notes thereon ami for other pur]K>ses.*
Several District bills were passed ami then the
House took a recess, ami the evening session
was given up to the cousidiralicu ot private
pdh si ou bills.
ih&M J: . :,
In “A .Minor” Key.
A striking figure in sporting circles—
John L. Sullivan.
It would bo inappropriate to “tender*
a benefit to u locomotive engineer.
It is ‘'Women in Medlelne” now.
When delicate health was fashionable lb
was medicine in women.
It is not so great a wonder, conic to
think, that so many people are illiter-
ate. Everybody was born that way.
Tho student who cannot puss an ex-
amination frequently experiences a-
greater dlflicnlty In passing u Niloon.
Comedian Hopper says he acts to keep
De Wolf from tho door— of the poor
house. Hut Hopper rarely plays to tv
poor house.
A lawyer in a ease In court cried “I
object” so. often that a young lawyer
said the spectacle was valuable to him
as an object lesion.
Victor Meyer, a German scientist, Is-
confident that chemistry will vet enable
us to make bread out of wood. Will
this raise tho price of board?
Maxims In Berry Culture.
In hoeing a stroke in lime eaves nine.
Drying the roots is death to the plant.
Shallow cultivation for mature plants.
All heavy crops are grown on rlcU
soil.
Bono dust and ashes make lino —4
berries.
Tbe cleaner the cultftro tho better tho.crop. - 
Tho larger the plant tho better tho • .growth. »
Berries well picked and packed aro
W'j?
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
irKWTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HATE
LATELY OCCl’KRED.
An Int^r«ttla« Summary of t ho More Im-
portent Doings of Our Neighbor*— W«hI-
ding* end Dentil* — Crime*. Casualtle*.
and General New* Note*.
—The following Michigan pent ions
, h»Te been grante i :
Original Invalid— Oitarmi Town*«nd, Hadley ;
Edmund Hendrick, Ypellantl ; I’obert tarpen-
ler, ttacy; Allred W. Hmltb, Alpena; John
H. Ola ••brook. Meridian; Williaiu C. Mll.r,
VIckebnrg; John ftfon, Detroit; Joraph
Laughlln. Cryntal ; Jacob Bchi.l a. Pine Creek ;
l*aao Hbfinr, Oallen; Geo. Lueai, Aiblund;
Jamea Bryan, t harloite; Ije\| olap*tt Hill-
larda; Pilaa W. Snyder, Owoaao; Joaeib Harrt-
•on, Climax; A. 8. Mdior, Union Her; hoo.t
Hathaway, Marlon; Daniel JudJ, Greouville;
Hugh McK berta, Jackaon; ItoUrt Lanrtnoe,
Vernon; Hjjrnce Foildlek We»t Detroli ;
Simeon H. Hulln. Diady; Johiab Vick,
Flint; R<a< Kradenburg, hMby; Ixaudir
Sbovan, St. Cialr ; (leor7e D. H vrdinu Quincy ;
Akxaader McGuire, Oteego; lioala Pawly, Ht.
Ignaoe; Jame* M. Walker (deceased), Hirauac;
. ioaeph Luckey, Lbet'o/gan ; .lauioa G. \\ heeler,
Grand Kai lua (8. H.i : willUm Henry Neatle,
Elm Hall; John B. Redmond, Went Haven; William C. Ewera fdeocaned), Hartford; Irancl*
L. Cain, Hun ; Henry A. Morey, Almout ; George
biebert, Flint ; Frank J. Killogg, Buttle Creek ;
Seneca W. Curtia. Breckinridge; Joaeph Hte-
vena, Cadillac ; Robert Carother*, Camden ;
Ibomav Mhitechurch, Port Auatin; Albridge
Hunt, Carlton C»ut«r; Charles Marah, Bath.
Increase— Frederick btrouae. Ithaca; Cor-
oellua Delta, E. Jordon, George Minor, Ban-
croft; John E. Graham, Greenville; George
Roney, Lapeer; Edwin George, Lawton; John
. V. Stowell. Eaton Kapiaa; oaoob Elat-uatcin,
Caro; Henry E. Btearua, Fremont; Barton H.
Spencer. Juckaou; Win. M. Younga, Fowler;
John Wertz, Nashville; Moses Cavanaugh,
Flnkton; Palentine 8. Castle, Fremont;
JoJm Mason, Osceola; John G. Forgu-
•on, Bowell; Warmr W. Dawley, Gil-
ford; Deaitt C. Williams, Portsmouth;
William H. Halleck, Brighton; Curtis Blan-
chard, Plalnwell ; George Bauer, West Bay City ;
Charles F. Aplinc, Romeo: James Allen, Bron-
eon; Thomas Gibbons, Detroit; James Mo-
Ineray, Grand Rapids; Robert T. Wheelook,
Howell; John H. Popplno, Sturgis ; Van Ban-
eelaer bhennan. Bronson; Hugh Mattbew,
Battle Creek ; Austin II. Price, Cadillac ; John
E. Lewis, Litchfield.
Restoration- Alonzo Valentine. Big Bock.
Restoration and Increase— John W. Blakely,
Columbian Hie.
Reissue -Rupert C. Cooley, Hudson; Win.
Van Putten. Hdlland ; Bchuyler McFall, Whit-
taker ; Andrew J. Pelton, West Carlisle; John
H. bweet, Hartford; Allen A. Munson, La-
Grange; .lease W. Madrv, Cassopolis; Henry J.
Aldrich, Edmore; Duffy Duquette. Detroit;
Stephen J. Gunn, Ionia; David C. McLain,
Edgo-ton; llson C. Colby. Mt. Pleasant; John
W. 'Stephens, Milford; Richard M. Rowland,
Ann Arbor.
Hslssue and Increase— John Oatley, Lansing ;
Frank N°ddo,- Mendon ; John C. Ymng, Port
Huron ; Ch-rlos W. Isiko, Coldwater; Joslali H.
Whltou, Ith tea ; Eduard Meade, Dutton ; Car-
penter Kimball. Fenton ; John Mart/., Mt. Pleas-
ant; Win. H. Hiscock, Montrose; Alex. Rich-
ards. Cairo; Louis A. Monroe. Jasper: Will
lam Redmond, bt. Joseph; James Sanford, Olis-
xUe.
Original Wlf’oTg, Etc.— Va7 .1,, wlilow of
EH ah C. Hazard, Lawrence ; minor of Henry
C. Reynolds, Do wagin') ; Babina E., widow of
William C. Ewers, Hartford: Lucy A., widow
of Jerome M. Walker, bsiauac; minors of
Stephen Gurvin, Yale, Tuscola, Akron, David-
son etaticn; Mary, widow of Thomas Ryan,
Homer; Pbebe J. Scott, former witow of Wash-
ington Tcacfiout, Hint; Elizabeth It., vllow of
Ferris Fcoft. Alblf n ii-hunUne, widow of Henry
. Nolen, South Haven ; Jamek K„ father of Jcs-
eph K. McConnell. Detroit; Laura H„ widow of
Albert L. Ford, Jackson; Agnes, widow of John
Irion. Detroli, ; Mary E , widow of William W.
C. Bartholomew, Owosso.
, “-Gou. 0. M. Poo was employed by the
«ity of Port Huron to make an investiga-
tion of the proposed canal route, for
which he was to receive $300. He did the
work satisfactorily, but when the bill
was presented to the Council Monday
night there was a protest, some of the
Aldermen declaring that a Government
officer had no right to take pay for out-
side work. The claim was ordered p.iid
after a good deal of rancorous talk.
—The Elk R pids Furuace Company
shipped 400 tons of iron to England lust
month.
— Sault Bto. Marie mechanics have or-
ganized a society for protection and gen-
oral improvement.
—A Bay City tailor has been convicted
of running a lottery in that he sold cloth-
ing on the club phn.
—Prof. K. C. Carpenter has resigned
the chair of mathematics at the Agricul-
tural College to become professor of ex-
perimental engineering at Cornell.
—No wonder Congressunn Belknap
wants lo retire to private life. A ( on-
pressman's share of seeds is !»,000 pack-
ages per session, but that overworked
member has sent 2(i,(M)0 packages to his
oonstitnentB, having been compelled to
buy 17,000 packages from members who
represent city districts and not needing
the seels are willing (o turn an honest
penny.
—A desperate £ght between four men
•occurred near Negaunee. Anton Aho and
Jakob WilUokarpi and William Johnson
and Julius Tnmberghad been about the
saloons during the early part of the
night, and left for their homes all more
or less under the influence of liquor.
They soon engaged in a fight, during
which pistols and knives were freely
nsed. William Johnson was shot and
fatally stabbed, Tnmbergwas slightly cut
about the head, and Aho got a flesh
wound from a bullet. Abo and Willau-
karpi were placed under arrest, and tne
others were taken to the hospital.
— Hou. William Ball and M. E. Boy-
Jen, of Webster, Washtenaw County,
iheld their Annual shorthorn cattle sale
last week. About fifty head were sold,
Ihe average prioj beinj $101).
-Judge Thomas M. Cooley his re-
lumed to Ann Arbor, and is greatly im-
proved ip health. .
—Albert We'senberg, a Saginaw Coun-
ty farmer, was thrown from his buggy
4tud sustained injuries which may piove
fatal.
—Cadillac will celebrate two days for
the Fourth of July, so as to give every-
body a chance.
—Edward W, Hessler, a Lansing mu-
sician, was tilled at the railroad crossing
in that city, his buggy being ,torn to
pieces and his horse killed.
—Hon. W. 8. Tennant, formerly Judge
of the Suginaw cirouit, who became in-
wane some months since and was lent to
the asylum at Ponliao, recently escaped
from that institution and walked twenty-
two miles to Novi, where he took a train,
fie bought a ticket for Toledo and had
$4 in his possession. He said, he was
- going to Milwaukee, being Supreme lie.
gent of the Royal Arcanum, where he
•could get 010 a day for ten days, and bor-
rowed $10 of a Saginaw man on the
train.
: : :
—The total lumber shipments from
the opening of navigation to Jnn^l from
Saginaw to Bay City were:
Lumber, Shingles,
1*5 ........................ V.97«,<xn
..... ...... .114441.000 B, 600,000
................... KM, 014, 087 Jl.100,000
1088........!.............:. 79,189,000 0.795, TOC
188J ....................... 99.847, 00J 29,500,001
.................... 106,812.00) 15,154,000
The shipment! of lath were: 1888,
2,2<$6,C0l) pieces; 1830, 1,5*0,001 pieces;
and 1890, 3,931,000 pieces.
—Elmer McMullen, a Bay City patriot,
voted in two separate and distinct wards
at the spring eleotiou, and he has been
convicted llnreof. He will not get a
, chance to vote anywhere for iwo years.
—The faculty at the Agricultural Col.
i lego will join hands with the Albion Col-
lege faculty to put a stop to boiing at
; field day exercises. Wrestling will not
{ be inhibited for the prestnt. The stn
dents at both institutions want to box,
! but want to do it in a genteel, lady-
j like manner, so that nobody w.ll be dam-
aged.
—In excavating for the foundations of
a new^ building at Ionia, workmen
brought up a quartz gold nugget, weigh-
ing six and a half ounces, which mining
experts value at $1M, it being nearly
pure gold.
—Salvation is not free in Saginaw.
The other day the cornet player and tam-
bourine artist of the Salvation Army
were arrested for shouting, singing and
playing on the street, having lefnsed to
desist when requested by the police.
They claimed that they recognized no
chief but Jesus.
—Frank Mason, the farmer who was
injured in the student- circus row at Ann
Arbor, is rapidly recovering. John
Strickler, the clerk, who also had an ex-
perience that night, is growing worse and
there are fears that he may die.
—George B. Spaven, Jr., died re-
cently at his homo near Wyandotte,
Wuyne County, aged 93 years. He came
to Michigon in 1818, and land-sharks
tried to sell him teu seres of laud near
wbeie the Detroit city hall now stands,
but the ground was swampy and Mr.
Spaven wouldn’t buy.
— William Mershou, of Snginaw, the
other day informed his planing-mill em-
ployes, of whom he has nearly 500, that
they must work for him or the union.
About twenty-five men decided in favor ot
the union. It looks like concerted action
on the part of the planiug-mill owners
against the union men.
— Mt. Pleasant has a fat men’s club
with 116 members. At a meeting held
last week it was decided to have uniforms
consisting of high hats and linen ulsters,
and take on excursion to Saginaw. Sagi-
naw will be notified in due time. The
combined weight of the jolly crowd is
over twelve tons. Props will be put un-
der Saginaw when they go over.
—A correspondent at Trout Lake
writes the Sault Ste. Mario Xncs that
Daniel Boone, of that metropolis, while
out fishiug iu the lake near there the
other day, c inght a grass pike thirteen
feet long, in the stomach of wh:ch were
found two porcupines, five rabbits, seven
muskrat traps and a pair of chocked
pantaloons.
—The orgauizition of the Michigan
State Bur Association was completed at
a meeting held last week In the United
States Circuit Court room at Detroit.
Col. Henry M. Dnftield was unanimously
chosen President. The Vice Presidents
elected are as follows: First Congres-
sional District. William P. Wells, De-
troit; Second, Regent Charles R. Whit-
man, Ann Arbor; Third, John C. Patter-
son, Marshall; Fourth, Dallas Boudeman,
Kalamazoo; Fifth. Thomas J. O’Brien,
Grand Rapids; Sixth, George H. Durand,
Flint; Seventh, Harrison Geer, Lapeer;
Eighth, Stuart Draper, Saginaw; Ninth
Michael Brown, Big Rapids; Tenth, Watts
S. Humphrey, Cheboygan; Eleventh,
Thomas L. Chadbourne, Houghton. The
other officers are ns follows: Recording
secretary, D. F. Glidden; corresponding
secretary, Walter 8. harshn; treasurer,
Henry M. Campbell.
— N. B. Hayes, of Muir, Ionia Counly,
a leading Democrat and prominent candi-
date for the gubernatorial nomination,’
hos been stricken with apoplexy and will
probably die.
—Henry Hoffman, sged 10, was fatally
burned at East Saginaw. He was playing
in a shed and set it on fire.
— Joseph C. Sterling, of Monroe, foi
: the past teu years Secretary of the State
Agricultural Society and presiding geniut
of the business affairs of all State Fain
held in that period, has sent in his resig-
nation. Some time ago the business com-
mittee decided that after this month the
secretary’s office should be permanently
located at Lansing, aud Sterling decided
to recign instead of removing to that
city.
—City Treasurer Tuite, of Detroit, wa*
recently adjudged guilty of contempt by
the Supreme Court and fined $250. He
neglected to pay the fine, and has been
arrested.
—Rev. C. H. Beale, of Lansing, hai
declined a $4,00 ) call to Madison, Wis.,
aud will remain at the old' stand, bii
church voting him a two months’ vaca-
tion each year.
> —A postoffice has been established at
Grouledu, Alcona County, and one at
Phillips, Hagin iw County.
— T^e bullion product of the Bopei
mine for May wae over $7,000, and of
concentrate nearly $3,000, says an Ish-
peming dispatch. Of this amount ovei
15,000 bullion was secured in the last
sixteen days of the month. Bock fron
eighth and ninth levels is now being
milled and yields very richly. _
—Crops in Osceola County never looked
better than at this time, especially win-
ter wheat and grass. Everything look*
favorable for bountiful crops in every
line.
TABERNACLE PULPIT.
SUBLIME WlfcWM OF THB GLORIES
Of H RATER.
Aaeraaaentnt and Baptismal Day smnon
of Dr. Talmaf*— Th* Rainbow . been
Around the Throne la the Apocalypae.
No Sorrow or Sighing T&er*.
Sunday June 8, was sacramental and
baptismal day with the Tabernacle congre-
gation in Brooklyn. N. Y., an occasion jof
especial Impressiveness. The children
were baptised before the sermon aud the
sacrament administered after sermon. Tho
subject of Dr. Talmage’s discourse woe:
"All Troubles Past:" and the text Rev. iv.
8: "There was a rainbow round aboat the
throne." Following.is the sermon:
As. after a night of fearful tempest at sea.
one shin, more stanch than another, rides
ot> undamaged among the fragments of
spars and hulks that float about, so old
Noah's ark. at tho elose of the deluge, floats
on over the wreck of a dead world. Look-
ing out of the window of tho ark. you see
tho planks of houses, and tho sheaves of
wheat, and the carcasses of cattle, and the
corpses of men. No towor is left to toll tho
tho burial; no mourners to form in line of
procession: no ground in which to bury tho
dead. Sinking a line twenty-seven feet
long just touch the tops of tho mountains.
Ghastliness and horror! The ark, Instead
of walking the sea. like a modern ship, In
majesty and beauty, tosses helplessly; no
helm to guide; no sail to set; no shore to
steer for. Why protract the agony of tho
good people in such a craft, when they
might in one dash of tho wave have been
put out of their misery?
But at yonder spot in the horizon wo see
colors gathering in the sky; at just tho op-
posite point in the horizon other colors are
gathering. I find that they are the two
buttresses of an arched bridge. Tho yellthv,
the red, the orange, tho blue, the Indigo,
five violet are mingled, and by Invisible
hands tho whole structure Is hung into tho
sky, and the ark has a triumphal arch to
sailundor. An Angel of Light swings his
hand across tho sky. and in the seven pris-
matic colors ho paints with pencil of sun-
beam the everlasting covenant between
God and every living creature. God lifted
up that great arched bridge and set it over
His own head in the Heaven. John saw it.
for he says: “There was a rainbow round
about the throne."
I notice that none but tho people who
were in the ark saw the rainbow. It cast
its shadow dear down into the water where
the people wore buried, and lighted up tho
dead faces with a strange radiance, but
they could not see It. Ko only those who
nro at last found in Christ, the ark. will see
the over spanning glories of the throne.
Hence you had better get Into the ark ! As
you call your family out at tho close of tho
shower to show them the sign in heaven, so
I want you all at last to see the grander
rainbow round about the throne. “Look
there!" says Noah lo his wife, “at that bow
in tho clouds; and. Shorn nndJaphet. look!
look!— the green, the yellow, tho red. and
the orange!" I should not wander if some
of your own children in the good land should
after a while cry out to you. "Look, father!
look, mother! there is a rainbow round
about tho throne!" You had bettor get Into
the ark. with all your families, if you want
to see it. •
I notico*also that tho thief glory of God
comes after the rain. No shower, no rain-
bow; no trouble, no brightness of . Christian
consolation. Weavers are sometimes, by
reason of their work, dusty and rough iii
their apparel; and so it Is tho coarse clad
tempest, whose hand and foot swing the
shuttle, that weaves tho rainbow. Many
Christians are dull, and stupid, and useless
because they have not had disaster enough
to wako thorn up. The brightest scarf that
heaven makes is thrown over the shoulders
of the storm. You cannot make a thorough
Christian life out of sunshine alone. There
are some very dark hues in the ribbon of
tho rainbow: you must have in life the blue
as well as the orange. Mingling all the
colors of the former makes a white light;
and it takes all the shades and sadnesses
and vicissitudes of life to make the white
luster of a pure Christian character.
Your child asks you. "Father, what make*
the rainbow?" ami you say. "It is the sun-
light striking through the rain-drops."
Therefore I vyondered hpyv tharc could be a
rainbow in h;av5h. slued there Ale no
storms there; but then I conclude that that
rainbow must be formed by the striking of
heaven's sun-light through the fulling tears
of earthly sorrow. Wl.en wo see a muh
overwhelmed with trouble, anil his health
goes, and his property goes, and his friends
go. I say. “Now wo shall see the glory of
God in this good man's deliverance." As at
Niagara Falls I saw. one day. ten rainbows
spanning the awful plunge of the cataract,
so over the abyss of the Chris'tlan's trial
hover the rich-hucd wings of all the
promises.
I notice that the most beautiful things of
this world arc to be preserved in heaven.
When you see the last color fade out from
the rainbow of earth, you need not feel sad.
for you will seethe rainbow round about the
throne. The story about the world burning
up has given mo many a pang. When 1
read that Paris was besieged, I s'kid, "Now
the pictures and tho statues in the Louvre
and Luxembourg will bo destroyed, all
those faces of Rembrandt, and' those bold
dashes of Rubens, and those enchantments
of Raphael on canvas, and those statues of
Canova." But is it not a more melancholy
thought that ruin Is to came upon this great
glory of the earth, in which tho mountains
are the chiseled sculptures, and upon the
sky. in which the "transfiguration’’ of sun-
rise and sunset is hung with loops and tas-
sels of fire? 
I was relieved when I found tlmt tho pic-
tures hud l»een removed from tho Louvre
and tho .Luxembourg, and I am relieved
now when I think that the best parts of this
earth aro either to be removed or pictured
in the Good Lund. Tho trees must twist in
the last lire — the oaks, and tho cedars, and
tho maples; but in Heaven there shall bo
tho trees of life on tho bank of the river,
and the palm trees from which tho con-
quorors shall pluck their branches. Tho
Hudson, and the St. Lawrence, and the
Ohio shall boil in the last flame, but wo
shall have more than their beauty in tho
River of Life from under tho throne. Tho
daisies, and the portulacas, and tho roses
of earth will wither In the .hot sirocco of
the judgment, but John tells of the garlands
which the glorified shall wear; and there
must bo flowers, or there could bo no gat -
lands.
The rainbow on our sky. which is onlv
the pillow of the dying storm, must ho re-
moved ; but then, glory bo to God! "there is
a rainbow round about tjie throne." I have
but to look up to tho radiant arch above the
throne of God to assure myself that the
most glorious things of earth nro to be pro'-
servoa In Heaven. Then let tho world burn ;
all that is worth saving will bo snatched out
of tho lire.
I see tho same truth sot forth !n the twelve
foundations of tho wall of Heaven. 8L
John announces tho twelve foundations of
this wall to be, tho first, of jasper— yellow
and red; tho second, of sapphire— a deep
blue; the third, a chalcedony— a varied
beauty; the fourth, emerald— a bright green
color; tho fifth, sardonyx— n bluish white;
the sixth, sardius— rod and fiery; .the
seventl). chrysolite— golden hued; ' the
eighth, borj-l— a bluish green: the ninth,
topaz— a pale green mixed with yellow; tho
tenth, ohrysoprasus— n golden bluish tint;
the eleventh, acinth— flerv as tho sunset;
tho twelfth, amethyst. But these precious
stones are only the foundation of the wall
of Heaven— tho most inferior part of It. On
the top of this foundation there rises a
might/ wall of jasper— of brilliant yellow
and gorgo'ous crimson. Stupendous cataract
of color! Throne of splendor and sub-
limity.
You see that the beautiful colors which
aro the robes of glory to our earth are to be
forever preserved in , this wall of Heaven.
Our skies of blue, which sometimes seem
almost to drop with richness of color, shall
bo glorifled and eternized in the deep, ever-
lasting bluo of thdt tier/ stone which forms
the second'foundation of tho heavenly wall
The green that sleeps on the brook's bonk
and rides on the soa wave, and spreads its
banntrs on the mountain Up shall b«
eternized In the emerald that forms tbs
fourth foundation of the heavenly waQ.
The flory gush of the morning, the con-
flagration of the autumnal sunset.'TlBB elec-
tricity that shoots Ita forked tongue- out of
the thunder-cloud, the flame dt^Vhoac
breath Mosoow fell and £tnaa bunt shall
be eternlaod in the flMgJaspes. It seems
a« if all earthly beauty were In one billow to
be dashed up against that wall of Heaven;
so that the most beautiful things of earth
will be kept either in tho wall, or the foun-
dation. or the rainbow round about the
throne.
1 notice the unspeakable attractiveness ol
Heaven. In other places the Bible tells us
of the floor of Heaven— the wasora. and the
stonos. and tho fruits; but now 8L John
tells us of tho roof— the frescoed areh of
eterhity uud tho rainbow round about the
throne. Got a ticket, and. carefully
go into tho royul^^^^^
f’uris where tho Gobelin tapestries of the
world are made, and see , how for years •
man will sit putting in n ball of colored
worsteds through tho delicate threads, sat-
isfied If ho can In a day make so much as a
Unger's breadth of beauty for u king's
canopy. But bohold how ray Lord, in one
hour, with His two hands, twisted the
tapestry, now swung above the throne, into
a rainbow of Infinite glory. Oh. what a
place Heaven must be! You have hereto-
fore looked at tho floor; this mornlug take
one glance ut the coiling.
I notice what must bo tho feeling of safety
among the people of Heaven. Have you ovet
seen a cloud burst? There have been days
when it rained as If it would never stop.
To'1 knew. If it kept on In that way long, all
the nations would bo drowned; yet you had
no apprehension, for you remember tho Row
of 1'romiso painted on the cloud in Noah's
t me. So tho glorified have but to look to
the areh around tho throne of tho King to
be reassured that tho deluge of trial is fof-
ever past.
Dn earth, tho deluge of sin covers the
tops of tho highest mountains. I heard an
Alpine guide, amid the most stupendous
evidences of God’s power, swear at his
mule as he stumbled in the nnsS. Yes, the
deluge of sin dashes over tho top of tho
hlghost mountain ranges. Revenge, drunk-
enness, impiety, ialschood, blasphemy, art
but different waves of a flood that has
whelmed nations. New York is drowned
in it, Brooklyn is drowned in it, Boston b
drowned in it, London is drowned in it. Sc.
Petersburg is drowned in it— two great
hemispheres are drowned in It. But tho
redeemed, looking unto tho "rainbow round
about tho throne." see tho pledge that all
this is ended for them forever. They have
committed their last sin and combated thoir
last temptation. No suicide leaps into those
bright waters; no profanity befouls that
pure air; no villain's torch shall fire those
temples; no murderer's hand shall strike
down those sons of God. They jtnow that
for them the deluge of sin Is assuaged, for
"there Is a rainbow round about the
throne." *
Now tho world is covered with«a deluge
of blood. Tho nations are all tho time
either using tho sword or sharpening it.
The factories of the world aro night and
day manufacturing tho weaponry of death.
Throne against thron'*«?mplre against em
I'lre. Tho spirit of despotic America
against tree America, despotic England
against frtfo England, despotic Germany
against free Germany, despotic Austria
against free Austria. Tito great battle oi
earth is being fought— the Armageddon of
the nations. The song that unrolled from
tho sky on the first Christinas night, of
“peace and good will to men." is drowned
in the booming of the groat, siego guns.
Stand back, and let the long lino of ambu-
lances pass. Groan to groan. Uncover,
and l*ok upon the trenches of the dead.
Blood! blood! a deluge of blood!
But tho redeemed of Heaven, looking
upon the glorious arch that spans the
throne, shall see that the deluge is over.
No batteries are planted on those hills; no
barricades blocking those streets; no hos-
tile flag abovo those walls; no smoko o!
burning villages; no shrieks ol butchered
men; but peace! Gorman and Frenchman,
wlio fell with arms interlocked In hate on
the field of death, now. through Christ in
Heaven, stand with arms interlocked In
love. Arms stacked forever; shields of
battle hung up. The dove, instead of tho
eagle, tin* lamb instead of the lion. There
“hull be nothing to hurt or destroy in all
God's holy mount, for there is a rainbow
round about the throne.
Now the earth is covered with the deluge
of sorrow. Trouble! trouble! Tho very
iC’err w.'^n we eyi'.* into tho world is u
oi/. Without nny teaching we learn to
"cop. What has so wrinkled that man's
face? What has so prematurely whitened
ills hair? What calls out that sigh? What
starts that tear? Trouble! trouble! I find
It in the cellar of poverty, and far up among
the heights on the top of fin* crags; for tlik
also hath gone over the tops of tho highest
mountains. No escape from it. You go
into tho store, and It meets you at your
counting desk: you go into tho street, and
it meets you at the corner; you go into tho
house, and It meets you* at the door. Tears
of poverty! tears of persecution! tears oi
bereavement!— a deluge of tears! Gathered
together from all tho earth they could flout
an ark larger than Noah's*
But the glorifled. looking up to the bow
that spans tho throne, shall soo that tho
deluge is over. No shivering wretch on tho
palace step; no blind man at tly? gate of tho
heavenly temple asking for alms; no grind-
ing of the screw driver on coffin lid. They
look up nt tho rainbow and read, in
lines of yellow, and red. and green, and
blue, and orange, and indigo, and vlolot.
"They shall hunger no more, neither thirst
any more, neither shall the sun lighten
them, nor any heat; for the Lamb which is
in the midst of tho throne shall feed thorn.
an<l shall load them unto living fountains of
waters, and God shall wipe Fway all tears
from their eyes." Thank God for tho glory
spanning tho throne!
In our boyhood we had a superstition that
ut the foot of the rainbow there was a cas-
ket of buried gold; but I have to announce
that at the foot of this ralhbov of Heaven
there is a box made out of the wood of tho
cross. Open it, and you find all tho treas-
ures of Heaven.
Oh. that our eyes may all look upon this
bow of promise, lifted bv Christ's own
hand ! V e shall truce tho separate lines of
beauty across the firmament. In the line ot
red I shall see the blood of mv Lord. In the
blue, the bruises that colored His cheek; in
the green, tho freshness of His grace; in
the violet. His humility: In all that curve of
beauty, tho bend of His right arm of love
swung over all tho redeemed.
But mind what I toW^you at the begin-
ning. and what I toll you at the elose— that
none Imt Noah's family in tho ark saw the
rainbow, and that only those who are at
last In Christ shall discove* It umid the
glories of Heaven.
"Except a man be born ngaia. he cannot
see the kingdom of God."
Wiic« Coming Into Fashion.
The craze for wearing wigs among
English women is finding its imitation
among fashionable women on this |idd
the sea. Thpy as>ign various reasons
for adoDjMrft the custom, among the
most^genoral being the greater cos'-
venience and durability of their coiffures
over those made up of natural hair.
Women who have really tine hait
object to the torturing processes of* the
curling-iron and hair-dressers’ shears,
now so universally used in arranging
the stylish coiffure, with its multiplicity
of waves and ourls^ London women
usually wear wigs the color of theii
own hair, so that they need not be con-
fined to the constant wearing of them.
Their chief use seems to be to carry
them to 'the great balls and house
parties, where it is not always con-
venient to take a maid. A great many
of them appealed at ,th* recent drawing
room, aud, as an event so important tu
that would naturally fill the hair-
dressers’ parlors with anxious ladies
aud necessitate a great deal of waiting
for service, one can understand the con-
venience of haring one’s hair sent home
done up and ready the day before.
STUFFED BALLOT-BOXES
HOW BEPUBLICAN MAJORITIES ARK
OVJCRCWKK IN ALABAMA.
of the Whit* Mon1* M*tho<l*
or Carrying Bloc lion* -South Carolina’*
Unconstitutional R*«trletlon« of tho
Pranchlao Roll Up D*iiioor*tlo MnJorl-
tloa aii<10*fl-lv* th* Colored Yotor*.
{Waahington *p*d»l.]
The Denecratio methodsof converting
sn immense Republican majority in the
black districts of Alubimt wore ventilated
in the Home Tuesday in the discuixion
of the oontoit of J. V. McDuffie, Repub-
lican, against 1 . W. Turpin, Democrat,
Tbs oertibel retarns give Turpin a ma-
jority of 1.1,153, wbtle McDuffie wea
graciously allowed a total of only 5.G23.
Thie occurred in the Fourth Alsbatnn
District, which has a colored population
of 153,893 and , only 32,824 white*. The
proportion of white votere to colored la a
i rifle over one-fonrth-thst is, white
voters. 6,500; colored, 27,000. In 1874
the district gave over 14,000 Republican
majority, but a few years later the
Democrats had matured their plans for
cheating the colored (people, and by
fraudulent and illegal methods a Doroo-
crat has been returned to Congrese
•ver since. Iq the present rase
ballot-boxes were etufled before
the polls were opened, and in aome
places stuffed boxes were anbstituted af-
ter the polls closed fortho*e in which the
ballots had actually been deposited by
the voters. In Lowndes Coonty the in-
pei-tors wore nppoiutid nt a certain time
• ecordiug lo law, but a few d*ys later
Tnrpin nslied the county and secured an
entire change without authority of law.
He caused colored Republicans who could
not read or write to be snbsiituted as
election officers in place of iubdligent
men who were satisfactery to the Repnb.
Bean parly, bo thst tho Republicans prac.
tioslly hud no representative and frauds
were easily perpetrated. When McDuffie
undertook to take teMtimoav in ecme
pans of the district ho was driven out by
threats of violence. Tho Democrats
officers of the law declined to guarantee
hie protection, and ns one murder had
been committed in ’i orpin's interest, Mo-
Duffle thought prudent to leave*'
The majority report in the case of Mil-
ler versus Elliott, from the Seventh Booth
Carolina District, was submitted to the
Hon e Committee on Elections, Tuesday,
by Chairman Rowell. The, report is
somewhat sensational in that at^he very
beginning it declares that the eMire
bouth Carolina registration and election
laws nre unoonstitut onnl. The basis for
this declaration, as stated in the report,
is that the Slate law imposes a number
of restrictions upon the exercise of the
right of suffrage which are in conflict
with the Stile Constitution. Whereas
the Countitution deprives a person of the
right of suffrage only upon conviotion
for murder, felony, dueling i<nd treason,
the State law prohibita the exercise of
the right of suffrage by persons who
were entitle I to register in 1881 and
neglected to do so; by those who moved
into tho State and neglected lo
register at the flint ensuing letis-
traiton; end by Gove who sold their
registration certificate) for a valuable
consideration. Tho report states thst a
number of negroes h ive been compelled
b? poverty, while wait ng the maturing
of their cottou crops, to negotiate their
certificate* 'to traders, who immediatdy
tend them to political headquarters, with
the result that the negroes are perma-
nently disfranchised.
The report recites the facts that in cer-
tain precihots what amounted to an edu-
cational tel (and, therefore, an illegal
teal) was impos.'d by ’ettering tho ballot-
boxes whicji were Mp-ra'".! in the - je
of oacn office, .nt ii.at voters Wi-ro de-
ce'.ved by an intentional shifting of the
l)oxe4, ho that the judges of election
wero able to throw out all of the ballots
cast in the wrong boxes. There was also,
Buys the report, evidence of ballot-box
stuffing. Summing up It is found thst,
taking the poxitiou mout favorable to the
Ritliug member, the contestant Miller
bad a majority of 7.'»7, while if the law is
strictly followed hie majority will reach1,448. '
Hotter Organization,
boar of a more thorough organiza-
tion teiug effect e l for the Republican
party. We suggest that it be in the direc.
lion, among others, of reaching the
mnsBe*. Wo have a good organization
now, but it does not go into tho corn
fields aud shops enough. We need ma-
chinery that will ran smoothly, but it
should Include working people more than
it does. The editor. i»ud official of the
countv, tho lawyer and aspirant for office
can do good i work org.ntztng, but lot
them keep modestly in the shade a little
until they get others to working. They
get most of the positions i.nd fst, and
can afford to see others run tho mschin-
ery. Send good shop people and farmers
tothe couveutious. Got the Motive basi-
nous man enlisted. He seldom asks
office, but would, if asked, go to tho
conventions He is methodical aud
valuable. Do not rend all of one church
or society or urmy po-d to run things.
Give general recognition and therebv
create general interest. See to it that all
c' asses nre represeuted on the tickets
nominated for State offices. The veter-
ans have the love of tho people and will
naturally get tho majority of the places.
Bo sure they come fiom the groat indus-
tries, aud once in u while recognize the
boys who were too young to see military
service. Shut out the fellows who never
do anything unless their names are on
the ticket. They deserve notbiug. Ours
4s a working party and workers are
worthy. Get back to the school-house
canvass. Tho opposition will beat us on
a still hunt. We thrive beat in the full
sunlight. The people love Ihe principles
of the Republicon party end only vote
other party ticketa for spleen at neglect
or something of that kind. They are
particularly sensitive of i ny one set to
run things. The fset is wrdi known that
the strongest men in tho opposition are
there bao iuse tbev were aet aside for less
deserving men in most cases.— /oira
State Rev inter.
How Lnngitreet fieenme a Republican.
Moral Halstead wr tes : Thb truth
about Lougstreet’s politics has been
commuuiosted to me in a private letter
from a Southern friend, and, obeying the
injunction as to the secrecy of the name
of the writer, I give tbs letter, which is
very interesting and valuable, in full:
"As your articles on General Longstreti
have been widely copied, it occurredto mo
you could publish some more farts about
’La*’* Old War.borte’ thst would great-
ly interest the public, but don’t use my
name. First, about how Longstreet went
into the Republican party In 1860.67. Gen-
erals John B. Hood, Joseph Wheeler,
A- P. Stewart, and others, were in Long-
street’a office in New Orleans, soon after
the war, when- the idtisabillty of accept-
tng the reconstruction measures of Con-
gress was discussed. It was decided
that it was tue wisest thing to do, end
as fjtey agreed that General Long-
street was the greatest living Con-
lede.ate next to Lee. it was thought
best Longstreet should lead off in an
open letter oa the subject; and then
Uo*. Then Geo. Longetreet wiote that
famous lettar urging the Southern people
to accept the situation, and unit# with
the North id the upbuilding of the
country and obliterating all veAigee ami
traces of the war, a# far as eertionsl paa.
sloa was concerned, and have a real, ale.
care national Move feast’ and a rdstore-
tion of the •ers of goo t-feeling.' etc.
>V hereupon the Bonrbon editors savagely
awoopeu down upon Longstreet with e
ferocity unoqualed in abuse. Wheelet
had interl n* t and made marginal notes
on Longstreet’a letter, but all these Gen-
erali ‘went beck’ on Gen. Longstreet, and
he was ief to Mreadthe wine-pree* alone.*
and all these arm/ colleagues of Gen.
Lougxtreet succumbed to the hot Bourbon
fire. Lieut. Gen. A. P. Stewart wae
present und approved of Gen. Long-
treet’a course, but 8tew».-t said he wan
I no politioluu, never had b**o, »nd did not
[ intend to be, but he indorsed Long-
street's letter, although he (Stewart)
; would not write ooe, but the balance
war* to follow wi h letters susUining
I.ougsireet."
THE SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY.
(From the Phtlvlelphla Press.)
TL* two strougnoldi of th* Demooratio
party are tba solid bouth and Now York
Citv, and Tummany Hall is the Ufa and
soul of New York City Dtmocreoy. In
both those ne ghborhoods the sway of tbn
Demooratio p -rtv is complete, ana hence
it is only just to look to these looelittee
for evidences of the party's spirit and to
find the remits of its rule. WbatT> m-
•i'S
m
many Hall bss been iu ihe past is written
in tba polilioal records of the oonntrv.
-Whet it is to-day can be judged fiom the
men who are the leaders of that organisa-
tion, and whom lha New York Pont tabu-
lates according to oharaoter and oooupe-
tion as follows:
Ccnvtoted murdenr. ........................... t
^tonurdw Mdaequltted ................ 1
Indicted for felonious assault ................. I
Indicted for bribery ............................ 1
Professional goiutders ...................... 4
Former irambltug house or reive" keepers ..... ft
Liquor dealers ................................. .
Former liquor dealers ........ . ................ S
Hons of llqm-r dealers ........ ; ...... •
Formers pugilists ..................
Former "loughs* ........ ... .
Members of tn* 'J
OflWboldars • e* ease <
•••••*••*••••
1 were l gang.
wiiim'uuiu vr * . . . ....... .........
Former officeholder* ...........
Former oar oonducto»s ..... . ................... .
Former plasterer. ..... . ....................... \
Former navy yard caulker ..................... 1
Former carpenter ................ l
Nominal lawyers...... »
favored city contractors ...... . ........ ft
A 1 the Pont ii a Demooratio paper, thlt
classification may l e ooniiderad as cor-
rect and authoritative. It is, so lo streak,
an inside view of one of the most powsr-
ful Demoqr tlo organizations in tho
Northern btatee by e paper which knows,
or ought to know, the composition of tho
party with which It trains. Without tbio
organization, which is lad by oonviotad
criminals, gamblers, licmor dealers, pu-
giliats and tonghe, tbs Demoor die party
would be powerletre in th* leading State
In the Union, whose vote is decisive hi
nationt! politics.
What tbs spirit of Demooraov is in tho
Southern Htates, where the party hae un-
disputed control, has been recently shown
in a compilation of tba State Treasurers
who have defaulted and tha amount! they
hare stolen. Tb* table is worth repeat-
ing in connection with tbs revelation!
now being made concerning Tammany
Hall. It is as fo lows:
8t«t« Treasurer Churchill, of Arkan-
sas, sbortttga .......................
B^ejraMurer Polk, of Tennessee,
State Trea»ursr Vincent, of" Alai
baiiia shortage .....................
State Treasurer Tate, of Kentucky,
ihortaje ............................ 917,038.50
Hiatt* Treasirer Burke, ot Louisiana,
ilnrtage ...... j .............. * ......
Hta’o Treasurer Nolan, of Mlseourl,
shortage ...........................
Htate lYeasurer Hemingway, of Mis-
sissippi, shortage .................. 815,COO.QO
Htate Treasurer Ar.:her, of Mary-






Total shortage ................... M.345,114.45
These two illustrations of the spirit
which controls the Demo'raiy snd tba
r jn’ti TThich Mew 1*5 utdispnH ;j(Ja
are v. ortb placing in ooujanotion so
they may bs st- died tomthor. If It wsra
not for the jonr which Tamm my Hill
wields by means of the oorript andir-
norant vo e In New York City, and t&o
pouer the Southern Democracy employe
through fraud and force, the Demooraite
party would be ns dead to-day as tho old
Federal and Whig parties are. It sur-
vive*, not by the inherent strength of
principles, but .through the corrupt in-
fluence of Tammany Hall and the oppor-
tunity for fraud the Southern Democracy
has gained through force.
The self-respecting men who sot with
the Demooratio party should oousider
the results of the dominance of that or-
ganization ns illustrated iu New York
1 ity und iu the Southern States. In tbs
the first, the sickening revelations of oor.
ruptiou, which aro being made from day
to day in the investigation in the Sheriff's
office, and. in the second, the enormous
defalcations of State Treasurers, are not
accidents. They are fruits of the spirit
that govern the parly. Is it not time for
self-respecting men to ask themselves if
they can coatinuo to support a party tha
result of whos) rule is so demoralizing?
A Democrat hut Not 1 Doughface.
Gen. Daniel Sicklei is a Democrat and
a Democrat of good standing in his party.
Gov. Hill made him Sheriff of New York.
Gen. Sickles does not oousider that being
a Democrat need u *ke him a doughface
afraid to talk as he shot twenty-five year*
ago In his Decoration Day address al
Boston G-m. Sickles spoke of the use of
Confederate fligs at Richmond, saying:
"I urn unmoved by I he laucor of asperity
or barred toward the men w* met in bai.
tie. but 1 om an American. I am a
Union soldier and I love th! old flag.
And I say here; ae I will say everywhere,
that for Americana there is bat one flag
—the flag of Lundy’* Lsne and Lake
Chimplatii and Lake Erie and New Or-
leans; the flag of Soott end McDonough
and Perry aud Jackson; the flag
of Lincoln aud Hancock; tha flag of
Grent, the flag of Wa-hinvton, the only
fli'gdese.ving of honor from Americana.
It is tba only flag which should float over
this broad land. It is the flag that rep-
resents right, and in all our charity let
us 1 ot forget the difference between right
and wrong." If all Demoorats would
speak as Generil Sickles ej^eaks, and act v
as ht act*, there would not be n recur-
rence of the Richmond foolishness.
Vjvji
The Farmers' Alliance in Alabama waa
defeated by the Democnts in their State
convention Saturday, though the allianeo
candidate had almost a majority of
the delegatee. Will they organize for
them reives now, or will they abide by tho
resol ition of tbe Democrat*, that to di-
vide the white man's vote in tho 801
deserves unqualified condemnation? That
meanTebot-gun eigmnente, and tha farm-
ers w.ll no doubt submit.
Elbow-orease bath an _
name, ai d it is not to be
nevertheless tho clothe*
the carpet, sweeper are
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ASuccess.
it with uplifted band, in order thereby
to avail himself of the new Order Of
things here found, confirms the superi*
ority of that new order, so far as he is
concerned, and involves an arraign-
ment of his every subsequent act derog-
atory thereto.
The above remarks are of a general
character. Their application to the
The various efforts of our citixens. in caM in point we will leave tp the infer-
obtaining an increase in the appropria-
tion for the improvement of our harbor
have been crowned with success. The
time and labors expended in this be-
half have been well invested— in more
than one respect. We have forced a
recognition of our situation, our inter-
ests and our importance as a growing
town on the east shore of Lake Michi-
gan, with reasonable hopes for better
treatment hereafter.
Mr. Diekema returned from his visit
to Washington yesterday morning. He
arrived at the capital early on Thurs-
day morning of last week, and suc-
ceeded in obtaining a hearing during
the forenoon of the same day. Fortu-
nately it so happened that on the af-
ternoon of this day our Senators argued
Michigan’s harbor interests before the
Senate commerce committee. Senator
Stockbridge had succeeded in postpon-
ing this hearing until Mr. Diekema
could arrive and fully explain to him
our situation, no outsider, not even a
congressman, being allowed to appear
personally before the Senate commerce
committee.
Col. Ludlow, the U. 8. engineer for
this district, had recommended 123,500
for our harbor. Gen. Casey, chief of
engineers, had reduced this amount to
110,000. Committees of congress act
upon the recommendations of the chief
of engineers and an average of about
40 per cent of his recommendations
were appropriated by the House bill.
Congressman Belknap had succeeded
in obtaining 50 per cent of the amount
recommended for Black Lake. In no
instance is a larger amount appropri-
ated than is recommended by the chief
of engineers. The Senate commerce
committee, after, hearing Senator
Stockbridge on Thursday afternoon,
raised Holland harbor from $5,000 to
$10,000, this being the full amount
recommended by the chief of engi-
neers. If the recommendations of
Col. Ludlow had not been cut down by
Gen. Casey, the probabilities are that
a still more liberal appropriation could
have been obtained.
The bill is likely to be reported to
the Senate in the course of the next
week, and will then go back to the
House for concurrence. Congressman
Belknap, who has already established
a reputation as a hard working mem-
ber, will use every effort to secure the
House approval.
Mr. Diekema returns very much
pleasedwith his reception and treatment
at the capital, and speaks in terms of
the warmest commendation concerning
the influence and prestige of Michigan's
Senators at Washington.
A Disappointment.
The question of the location of the
Theol. School of the H. C. Ref. Church,
whether it should remain at Grand
Rapids or be removed to Holland, has
been adjudicated in favor of the for-
mer, by the very decisive vote of 70
to 26.
This action is final, it being the de-
cision of the Synod of the denomina-
tion, in session this week at Grand
Rapids.
Our sympathies were with its removal
to Holland, for two reasons:
The first was a local one, of a more
or less selfish pature, and hence not
such as to entitle it to the consideration
of the public at large, in the broad
sense of that term.
The second reason, however, was of
a decided cosmopolitan character, and
will bear elucidating before the intelli-
gent reader.
ence of the individual reader.
s, The Holland emigration of 1647 in
Western Michigan also carried with
it its irrepressible conflict and problem
of americanization.
This emigratiod, and the causes lead-
ing thereto, bear a great similarity to
the one which landed on Plymouth
Rock. In both instances there had
been a persecution in the fatherland,
on account of dissensions from a State
church.
These Hollanders were a religious
people, and their church and church
relations constituted the pivot around
which everything was made to revolve.
Their great and honored leader rmfi-
ztd this, and hence he at once availed
himself of American church influences
for the development of his people and
their assimilation with American civili-
zation.
HowV
By uniting them Vith one of the ex-
isting American denominations of the
land — and not by founding a little sect
for and by themselves, in order to keep
up the trans-atlantic traditions with
their warlike tendencies and historical
strifes.
With this union came also in due
course of time an American-educated
clergy.
Another result was the establishing
of Hope College and the means of high-
er education.
And so on — whatever of early in-
tellectual development and growth-
characterized the existence of the Hol-
land emigration in this locality, in its
first decade, can and must, in the main,
be accredited as coming along this
channel of identification and assimila-
tion with an American denomination
and American religious influences.
By the very circumstances which stir-
rounded and forced their emigration
they were too puritan-like to be suc-
cessfully reached along any other line
or by any other agency.
This religious and church identity
has been the great factor in the Ameri-
canization of the Holland emigration of
1847.
This process, however, was not ac-
ceptable to all of the many thousands
that followed Dr. Van Raalte to this
locality. It was too radical for some,
and— they rebelled, preferring a sepa-
|rw tfdness, the desirability of jta oonv
tag it all has also received a deckled
1%1-jack with our oitjie^s, £ •
v* I q ; A
The Reatbn/Why. j
*  — l  ttej ,
“Lord, save us from bur frmds, vx
will take care of ouryipmieil” was
the prayer of the bluff did soldier, and
we felt about as be did, .on reading tlje
notice of Black Lake harbor in the De-
troit Tribune, a feWdayd a^o:
"Bltok Uk« <• the way U» BolluS paopU gat
oat to deep water, and there 1« not K^fflolent
depth of water to keep the cbunel data, oocac*
qufntly it be* to be dredged teeiy jeer".
A more incorrect statement about our
harbor could not have been devised.
Holland harbor has had no dreging
done in many years till last season,
when it became necessary, in conse-
quence of the neglect of the, , govern-
ment, allowing a break in the north
pier to remain open without repair so
long that a large quantity of sand
came through the break, added to the
general fall of the water of Lake Mich-
igau of more than three feet in three
years.
No harbor on the East Shore shows
less change or more lasting benefit
from good honest improvement than
Black Lake. ’» P.
r p Good Politics.
It is said that Michigan Patrons of
Ipdustry will not nominate a separate
State ticket this fall. A copy of a se-
cret circular just Issued from head-
quarters says: “It is of vital impor-
tance to our Order that the next Gov-
ernor and Legislature shall be men
who will legislate in oar interests. We
suggest that every Patron should be
active and vigilant ih the caucuses and
conventions of the political party with
which he affiliates, by this course se-
curing the nomination of men on the
tickets of all political parties pledged
to promote our interests.” In all of
which they show more political wisdom
then the third-party prohibitionists.
What the Patron is after, is: results.
The 3-p-p is satisfied with voting in the
air, setting himself up as a martyr.
The early abolitionists, radical as they
were in denouncing slavery, were sat-
isfied at the outset with restricting
its spread in the territories. In abol-
ishing the evil they started out on a
small scale, prohibiting it first in the
District of Columbia, trusting upon the
development of a national sentiment
for the further advance of their cause.
They were willing to avail themselves
of atiy and every local-option, wher-
ever opportunity should present iteelf.
Not so, however, with the 3-p-p in
Michigan. Rather than not ^ee prohi-
bition over the entire state at once,
Every emigration to these shores, be
it on a larger or smaller scale, carries
with it an “irrepressible conflict” in the
subduing of foreign ideas and tenden-
cies born out of historic antecedents,
monarchial moulding, prescribed means
of education, priestcraft, poverty, and
the like. Just to the extent these ob
noxious ideas and tendencies are re-
tained and cultivated, after naturaliza-
tion, the emigrant fails to realize his
obligation and to come up to the re-
sponsibilities of his new citizenship.
The various efforts to overcome these
is what constitutes this irrepressible
conflict, — a conflict which knows of
no truce short of a complete surrender
Of all foreign-isqas, and based upon
truth, intelligence and conviction; and
which in its efforts lor supremacy ap-
peals to the sympathy and moral sup-
port of the American conscience.
In so far these results are not at-
tained, and foreign ideas hostile to the
spirit of American institutions are al-
lowed to prevail and to be engendered,
to that same extent there will be clash-
ings within the realm. In exemplifica-
tion of which the present agitation in
Wisconsin, growing out of the so-
called “Rennet Law,” may be taken as
the latest illustration. .
Not that we desire to convey the im-
pression that every idea, because of its
Doing foreign, is wropg; or, that every
tendency in this country, because of
its being the prevailing one, is right!
Far from it. But the very act of one
leaving bis native soil, and renouncing
rate identity, more in harmony with they prefer whiskey to flow as free as
the condition of things from which
they had made their escape: They were
suspicious of a people whom they did
not know, of a language they did not
understand, and of a leader whom they
could not fathom.
They seceded, and organized by them-
selves, and as such set themselves. up
as a living protest against the Ameri-
canizing process and tendencies of the
early decade of the emigration.
They have since grown — largely in
number and somewhat in culture and
in men of ability. They have even
broadened in their views, notwithstand-
ing the limitations with which they
encompassed themselves. Their very
environments forced this. The “irre-
pressible conflict” of americanization
penetrated even the walls of exclusive-
ness within which this wing of the
emigration imagined themselves
and their posterity safe acainst the
assaults of progress. Come they must,
and come they did.
And now we had flattered ourselves
that their development would have
been sufficient to have ripened them
for the proposed step of moving their
theological school to Holland. ButJn
this we were doomed to disappoint-
ment. And this disappointment lies
chiefly in the very arguments that were
used on the floor of their Synod against
this proposed removal, viz: fear of con-
tamination with Hope College and the
influences of a broad and liberal educa-
tion — the very objects which on our
part prompted the desire for its Joining
here. The drift of the logic which
seems to have secured this overwhel-
ming vote against removal was, that as
an isolated institution their school was
safer in a large city like Grand Rapids,
where it had little or no identity with
the outside world, than in the close
proximity and atmosphere of Hope
College.
Their leading professor in theology is
reported as having been especially
earnest in sounding this alarm and
warning against any possible heretical
tendencies. (And, by the way, this
seems to become the self-imposed cal-
ling nowadays of gentlemen occupying
this position.)
The denomination of which this
School is the representative ’being at
present the church receptacle of the
larger part of the emigration from the
Netherlands, we regret it the more,
that on those grounds they opposed the
removal, of theii school to what an en-
lightened public would deem a more
congenial clime. 4Ve regret to see any
portion of the f uture &tizenship of this
country land within si%h narrow lim-
its and their future Usefulness and
prestige circumscribed a}ul hampered.
And since this manifestation of true
water, in uU the counties.









I should like your trade for these goods. T must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
ine. Let others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what I can offer. Why not trade
where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.
Being the Leader in Low Prices
I want at least a part of your patronage. I shall continue this business and am daily receiving new goods,
I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my. line in this city, and time will verify this
statement.
My stock consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, |Baby Carriages, Spring Mat-
trasses, et<j.$t$ Special attention is also given to repairing and the making and hanging of curtains and
of Carpets. I Have a practical man Mr. John Oxner and can surely promisejgood work at a low figure,
ol ask for a part of your trade,
W_ C. "WA-LSH,







Cancm, Humor*, Sore*, Ulcer*, Swelling*.
Tumor*, Ab*c *•*•*. Blood Poisoning, Salt
Rbeum, Catarrh. BryaipelM, Rheumatiim,
sad aU Blood aod Skin Diseaies. .
Price. $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 BotUee for $5.
1 a. SoUd CLQVERCO^
roil SALE BY ALL DRUOaiST*
Programme. v
The following is an outline of the ex-
ercises and festivities connected with
the coming Quarter Centennial cele-
bration of IIoi>e College:
Sunday, June 22.
Baccalaureate Sermon for the gradu-
ating class, in the evening, by Rev. Dr.
G. H. Maideville, of New York, in
one of the churches of the city.
Monday, June 23.
Rhetorical exercises of the Grammar
School Dep’t, in the afternoon, in the
College Chapel.
Anniversary of the Ulfllaa Cljib, in
the evening, in the college chapel.
Tuesday, June 24.
Meeting of the Council in the fore-
noon.
Alumni re-union in the evening,
college chapel. Rehearsal of college
experiences. Address by Re\f. C. Van
Der Veen, and others, representing the
different periods in the career of the
institution.
Wednesday, June 25.
Commencement exercises, at 10
o’clock a. m., in the First or Third Ref.
church. Addresses by the graduating
class, the 25th since the incori>oration
of the institution as a college. The
members of this class are:
Dirk L. Horten, Orange City, I*.
WiliUm H. Bruin*, Breodoo, WU.
Martin Flip*e. Cedar Grove. Wi*.
Herman 8. Julstecca. Grand Bavin, Micb.
Harry Bremer*, Holland, Mich.
James Oeaewaarde. Zeeland, Mich.
laaac Van Kampen, Grand Kapld*, Mich.
Master's Oration by 8am'l M. Zwe-
mer, A. M., Missionary to Arabia. Al-
so an address, suitable to the occasion,
by Hon. D. Bethune Duflleld, of De-
troit.
Business meeting of the Alumni, in
the afternoon. Election of officers and
discussion of topics of interest to the
college. (Not public.)
Public exercises of the Alumni,
suited to the 25tb Anniversary, at 7:45
p. m., in the Third Rer. church. Ora-
tion by Rev. Dr. Ph. Phelps, of New
York, first president ‘of the college.
Poem by Rev. M. Kolyn. Chronicles
and Necrology by ReV. P. Moerdyke,
Thursday, June 20. {
Quarter Centennial celebration at
9:80 a. m., in the college grove jweather
permitting). Opening address by Rev,
John Van Der Meulen, followed by
his Excellency G*v. Qrrns G. Luces
Hon. T. W. Ferry, delegates from sis*
ter institutions, and repreeentativfe
men from abroad, flgterspeiped witty
music. *








Paper Hanging a Specialty.
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, August, 17 1889.
lily.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter ol the esUte of Peter D. York
an intone perron.
Notice 1* hereby riven that I thall tell at Pub-
He Auction to the htriust bidder, on Monday the
Sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1890, at nine
o’clock. In the forenoon, atthepremiHe* to be
gold aid hereinafter detcrl»>ed. in the township
of HoUaud Id the County ol Ottawa in the State
of Michigan, puraonni to licence and antbority
granted to me on the twnnty eighth day of De-
cember A. D. 18S9. by the Probate Court of Ot-
tawa county. Michigan, all of the right, title, in-
tereat or eatate of laid insane person. In or to
that certain piece, or parc»l of land, situated and
being in the towuBhip of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa. State of Michigan, known aud described a*
^Theeouth^ve (5) acre* of the North Weat
quarter of the South Weat quarter of Section
numbered twenty-six (20) iu towuahlp five (5)
North of Range fifteen (16) West, containing five
(6) acre* of land.





If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO



















Oat M*al. . «
Rolled Oat*.
Feed and Meal.
We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buck-
wheat and Coarse Grains.19-3m Corner River and Fifth Streets, HOLLO ND, M1DH.
AJT THE




H. MEYER & SON’S MUSIC STORE,
Where will be found one of the Finest and Best Selected
v Stock of Women’s, ^sses’, men’s Boys’ and
11 29 A. D. 1890.April .
M A ART JR J. YORK, Guardian.
STALLIONS!
The imported Brown Percberon Stallion, No
9473 will make the season of 1890 a* follow*:
Monday forenoon at J. Lobman1*, Manila* ; from
Monday noon until Tuesday morning at G. H
Brink’*, East Saugatuck ; Tueaday forenoon at
Sohrotanboer’*, Sr.; Tuesday afternoon until
Wednesday morning at Bonaelaar’a Sr. ; Wednes-
day, at G . Rat****’, Graafichap j Thursday, at
J. H. Nlbbellnk’*, Holland; Thursday from 4
o’clock until Friday morning atJ.H. Boon*’*,
Groningen; Friday, atT. Romeyn’e, Zeeland;
Saterday, at my plice In Overiael. Thera will
be two or three statUon* always at my barn.
Twms from $7.00 to $16.00, according to oondlHon*. J- SCHIPPER, Proprietor.
Overlie!, Mich. 9 13w.
7-2y.
Children’s Foot ware ever brought
to this city.
MR. DYKHUIS will always he ready to do
all kinds of Repairing.




In order to make room for the large and selected stock of
Summer Millinery, I will for 10 Days Give Extra
argains. ‘ ^ • / i
See my Stock of Flats. Elegant Styles from 20 cents and upwards, and
everything else in proportion. : ' ___
New stock of fine, selected Flowers and Trimmings, very cheap. Lo„.
prices and bettor goods than anywhere else in the city. New Goods receive
every day. I have secured special bargains and give my customers the a
A bottle of liquid curler with every purchase of $1 or over, or 25 cents a
Mrs. O. WnitbeL
TOW






Banquet to the Council, Faculty,
Alumni and invited guests; with after-
dinner speeches and toasts, in the col-
lege chapel, at 1 o'clock p. m.
The annual. examinations and anni-
versaries of the college societies, “Fr*
ternal” and “Meliphone,” will be held
during the previous week. y
All the music for the several < occa-
sions has teen lejftip charge of Prof.
J. B. Nykerk. '
JAmMtdwfrrt
DR. 1: B. CRANDELL, ?
ASSISTANT.
All Dental work skillfully performed
and guaranteed.
VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extrac-




HOLLAND, - - - MICH.
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* OILS AND BRUSHES
We have a large stock of the above
good?, call and examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
PIONKER
HARDWARE,
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.




in the New Brick Block next
to Dr. Van Fatten
«- • '?




and a fine assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES,
FOR GENTS, BOVS AND CllDilEN'
our prices ou these goods are as low as
can be sold by any other dealers
in the city.
We will guarentee satisfaction to all
our patrons.
k .HeNDeRSON,
1 ly. New Brick Block, River St.
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-




Alko a large assortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS and SHOES
If you want a good lit, low
prices, and better quality,
callon me and con-
vince yourself.
bulldozing or dishonorable oompromi
hupMlnMDnent— S . E. Hi,
Principal of High School.





r e pal School-Miss Jen-
i Oaborue ............................ 425
Prineipal Grammar Bchool-Mrs. 8. J.
............. 400
ABB’t Principal of Grammar School-Miss
Lillian Reamer ........................... 925
Room t— Miss Rika Verbeek. ............. 325
2- - Maggie B. Pfanstiehl ....... 3*5








Gertrode Higgins .......... 275
Resina Mohr .............. 225
Mary H Huntley .......... 225
A. A. Cunningham ......... ' 350
C. Margaret Post .......... 275
It was resolved :
That a male principal be employed In the High
School;
That Mieses Reka Te Roller and Anna M.
Pfanstlehl be engaged aa primary teachers, at
8325; assignments to be made later ;
That Miss Addie Clark be tendered the position
of principal of Fourth Ward School, at a sal h v
of esa . (This is in view of the enlargement of
the building to 4 rooms.)
That' the appointment of the Other teachers be
deferred to another meeting.
Messrs. Mabbs. Ballard and Hammer were ap-
pointed a committee to make arrangements,
with the superintendent, for the closing exercises
on Commencement evening, June 20.
The com. on claims and accounts reported tbe
treasurer's bond as correct, and tbe same wasapproved. •
Tbe eom. on bnildings and gronnds presented a
rough draft of the proposed enlargement ; where-
upon it was
Retolved. That the draft presented be adopted
aa tbe ground plan, with tbe exception that the
ball connectlns tbe two bnildings be 24x24 feet,
and provlsien be made for furnace under ball-
room.
Adjourned to Wednesday evening. •
G. Van Bchklven, Bec'jr.
Holland, July 11, 1800.
Tbe Board met pursuant to adjournment.
In the absence of tbe president Mayor Tates
was called to the chair.
Tbe minutes of the previous meeting wan
read and approved, and the regular order of bus-
iness suapeuded in order to take up the ftport of
the committee on buildings and grounds for the
aalargMnent of the Fourth Ward School
Plan and specifications were presented, dis-
cussed, amended aod finally adopted, and tbe
committee dirteted to advertise for bids.
efofcned < hnreb
4*' i<» is nearly
Ground Is broken for the new Be
bare, and the stone for tbe foundai
all in readtnesi
The ladles of the
th$a place gave aa m.
ftnase last Friday eveuteg
tbe rain and darkness tbe boose was filled early.
After singing, attended by the rr.’an and violin,
aod music by both tbe Zeeland and Jamestown
brass baoda, the entire audience partook of toe
cream, strawberries and cake, and all went away
feeling well pleased and satisfied. Cobb.
now oxreirao we aear oi ii
ipe dowq in health tbrougl
either mental pr physical, t
vise all sucn'ur commena
. There is onlvaone thing, up to date,
which ma^prpdiics a ripflle upon the
smooth workings of the programme as
arranged. Rumor has it that the Se-
nior Glass will not participate in the
exercises assigned to the graduates on
Commencement day, upon the al-
leged ground that these exercises have
not been set for Wednesday evening,
as they requested. We trust, however,
that these young gentlemen, for their
own sahn, will fail to carry out this
threat.
A Refutation.
Since so many false reports of the
state of affairs at Hope College have
lately been spread by the dally press,
the students of that institution have
deemed it a duty to the College, the
faculty and themselves to make the
following statement. It was adopted
at a meeting of the students of all the
classes, both grammar school and col-
lege, and sent In for publication:
Hope College, June 11, ’90.
Aside from the refusal of tho Senior
class to take part in the commence-
ment exercises there is not now,
neither has there been during the en-
tire year any ’ signs of anarchy, re-
bellion, or war; but on the contrary
every difference between faculty and
students during the year has been ami-
Vriesland.
Btf. Cbtfrct) of thUptW *tiitfln<)ca a
CAM to Rev G DC Jongs, of lowtMttaMoi. < 1
Nick Bosch, formerly of tais place, end et
present bookkeeper for Voigt, Hrrpol'halmer A
Co., of Grend Rapids, visited here with h'a wife
Sunday, being tbe gueite Of Mr. end Mr*. S ̂
‘ ^ • >1
Home outslder-can't think of his name now-
wlth e lame ted careworn horse, Med to give
one of our young ladies a ride Sunday Bight.
How weli he succteded, we were not able to find
out.
Farmers are feeling JubUanl The weather at
present la all they can wish ior and grass and
wheat are promising largely.
Tbe U. G. Ref. congregation elected as elders
R. Meyering sad F. Stgeumelen ; deaogna, J.
Van Haitema and H. Kook. Tbe former elders
bed all declined and the deacons too, except J.
Van Haitsma, Intending to Join neighboring con-gregations. V . Z.
June 2.
T s thfiHh. r - v.




with Gotdelf ̂ BwMUtters, the great
blood . purifier, liver, kiduey and
stomach remedy and life giving princi-
ple, it wHl enrich, refresh and invigor-
ate boih.niind amt body. For Sale by
H. WALSH.
pefrdshtng Sleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
tliqt troublesome cough when you can
fiet a remedy that will cure and at the
shine tiiiie give you rest and sleep.
Try it for Coughs,- Cold, , Consumption,
tickling Of threat, pain in chest and
all kindred diseases and you will never
.use any other. It Is Dr. Fete’s 36 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
cably adjusted and that without any
u oui -
ses on the part of the faculty and with-
out any bootlicking or surreuder of
manly principles on the part of the stu-
dents. The fact that the Seniors’ re-
fusal to participate in the commence-
ment exercises is not due to any dis-
agreement between thm and the faculty
concerning the time of commencement
or anything else. The fixing of the
time for commencement is a matter
with whii'li the faculty has nothing to
do, since it lies wholly within the juris-
diction of the college council.
The report going the rounds of the
press that the faculty is having serious
trouble with the sudents on account of
iheir violating the college rules is ab-
solutely false and could only have been
put into circulation by some one igno-
rant of the truth or willfully intending
to hurt the reputation of the students,
or the college. No Senior, Junior, or
Student of other rank has been sus-
pended for walking or driving with his
or any other fellow’s best girl. No
class has teen expelled or suspended
for holding a class party or doing any-
thing else contrary to college rules, or
secured its return by promising never
to do so again.
And now, having called attention to
these false reports which are giving
the public incorrect ideas of Hope Col-
lege, her faculty, and students, we
wish to declare to the friends and
patrons of the institution and to the
public in general our devotion to the
college, our willingness to obey its
rules while receiving from her that
training which will fit us for life’s
battles, and our respect for and confi-
dence in the intelligence, faithfulness,
and sincerity of the faculty.
[OFFICIAL.]
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., June 10. 1890.
Adjourned session.
Present: Aldermen H&bermann acd Van Put-
ten.
There not being a quorem present.
Council adjourned.
Gko. H Kipp. City Clerk.- --
[OFFICIAL.]
Board of Education. .
Holland, Mich , June 7, 1890.
Tbe Board met pursuant to adjournment, and
proceeded to take up tbe rejairt oi the committee
on teachers.
The following statement shows the action of
tbe Hoard, to date, relative to the appointment
of teachers of tha Public Schools for tbe ensuing
year, with the salaries offered :
S eri te den -8. ggins ............. *1,100
Without Pain.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the
use of our safe method of vitalized air,
at the Dental Office of
D. M. Gee.
Holland, Mich., June 12, 1890.
. - -
Proposals for Fourth Ward
School.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the undersigned committee for the en-
largement of the Fourth Ward School
in the city of Holland, in accordance
with the plan and specifications adopted
by the Board and left for inspection
in the Mayor’s office, McBride’s block.
All bids must te handed in before
7 o’clock of the evening of Wednesday,
June 18, 1890, and be accompanied by
the names of two resiKmaible parties
proposed as sureties tor the faithful
performance of the contract.
The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any and ail bids.
By order of the Board of Education,
. GeoE'bYaiTlTGd, } Corri,,littee'
Dated Holland, Mich., June 12, 1890.
Notice!!
Having associated myself with Dr.
C. E. Lemley, we will on or about the
16th inst. be located in our new office
over W. C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
where we will be prepared to skillfully
perform any and all operations known
fo the dental profession.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Give us a call.
Very Resp’y Yours.
F. M. Gillesfie.
Holland, Mich., June 6, 1890,
19-2w ,
Consumption Surely Cufed.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive rtmedy
for the above named disease. iByits
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
NOYRLTY W
^ Wood works,
Best Place in the _ City for buying your Building Materiel!
Lurpber, Lath, Shingles, Ssh,' Doors, Mouldings*
Brackets, OrnamentalScroll Work,
, mt Verandah Posts, fitc.
Remember we have the largest assortment and most complete line of
Hamilton.
Henry Dnbblnk ivsb running the edgev in his
planing mill, a sliver struck his eye and lodged
there. It was so severe that Dr. Bos waa calhd
in, who expressed grave fear* of his being able to
retain the opt^p.
Mr. and Mra. Geo. Taylor loat their little three
lonths old child after a short Illness.
Our station agent D. Ketchum has finally de-
cided to leave ns for good aa he has accepted a
position in Milwaakee. Wis. Mr. Kaunner suc-
ceed* him here.
Prof, and Mrs. Hetron arrlv- d from Minne-
apolis last week. They will ap-md their vaca-
tion here with friends and relatives.
Cobb.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all .Skin
Eruptious, und positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Hollaud & H.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
Just received a large and fine lot of
Summer Hats; also Childrens Flats at
lowest prices, at17-8w Mrs. M. Berthch.
Dressed and Rough Limber in the City. m
POPULAR STORE ioi3t.
Our facilities for doing Interior wor
for buildings are unsurpassed.
A large assortment of SI DEWALK LUMBER on han
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.
We are alive to yOur Interest. C—
Yours at command, &
Novelty Wood Works,
Per J, R. KLEYN*
Port Sheldon.
Garry Any* and wife, nee Roger*, of Chicago,
came over on the steamer Bradihaw. for a short
visit to their father and friends and returned on
Tuesday evening. '
Sbmeot tbe disaffected and overwuthuRiaatlo
members of n certain denomination here got up
a special meeting of the arhool district, to see if
they could not control the acbool bouse away
from the P. of Pa; but in this they were badly
beaten. They have bad tbe school h'>use oyer
since it was built, and now they want the whole
of it.
There ie talk of a grand baaket picnic by the
Patrona of Industry compriaing the Agnew, Weat
Olive and Holland lodgaa. and tbe Port Sheldon
lodge will try to make It a success. It will bu
held at this place, on tbe 4th of July.
We bad a kind of oyelone here, this week, with
wind, thunder and lightning, and the rain pour-
ing down in torrents, trees in tbe orchards and in
the wooda were broken off like pipe stems. Mr.
Cook had four tri es, in fuil blcasom, blown down
in bla orchard.
Ourroadoommi'iioner was around looking at
onr bridge tot week, and by all appearances we
will get a new one by tbe time the old structure
drops lu the river.
Corn la all planted around here, and all grain
looka fair; also fruit looks aa if It would be
abundant. Blackberries will be full of bloasoma
in a few days. '‘Pseudonym.''
June 4.







G. m rail i IS,
River Street.
A Clean Stock, Always Fresh by
reason of our Large Trade, is respect-
fully offered to the Trading Puplic of
Holland and Vicinity.
Goods delivered free of charge in the
city and to our popular Summer Ite-
HOLLAND, MICIL, May 30, 1890.
s-nL'
Flowers!
I have a fine assortment of flowers,
such as roses and carnations, suitable
lor all occasions. Parties wishing them,
will please send in their orders the day
previous. Flowers delivered free of
charge. Mrs. Chas. Dupont.
Special Orders,.,
Orders taken for cut flowers, caskets
and designs. Special attention paid to
orders during Commencement Week.
end to the green-house of •
Geo. H. Soutek & Son.
Holland, Mich., June 12, 1890.
Carpenters Wanted.
Ten or twelve good, carpenters and
joiners wanted at the Novelty Wood
orks. Apply to
J. R. Kleyn, Prop.
Holland, Mich., June 12, 1890.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caxtoria.
When she wm a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mias, she clung to Caatoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria
Probate Order. .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I K •
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probat- Office, ft tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said c mi ty. on Wedtes
day the Twenty Eighth day of .May, in the year
or'- thousand eight hundred and nii/e y.
Pr esent. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Albert Marta-
dem. deceased.
On reading and fllirg tbe batltion, duly veri-
fied, of Jos t-pb Martudem, txecutorin said will
named, praying for tbe probate of au instrument
lu writing filed in said court, purporting to be
tbe last will and testament of Albert Martadem.
late of Jamestown in said county, deceased, ana
for his own appointment aa executor thereof :
Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Tueiday the
Twenty-fourth day of June next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be aaslgned for the
' _ ‘ id petition, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, aod all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be bolden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in laid coun-
ty, and show cause, if any there be, whvthe
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further Ordered. That said petitioner
give notice to tbe persons interested in laid es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearins thereof by cans!- g a copy of this order to
be published in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and cltoulated in said county
of O'tawa for three successive weeks previous to
said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAS. E. SOULE,




Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Bath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
Basins, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, l^rive










Cor. Eighth and Cedar Sts.







The Finest Stock of Boots and S!
m
Vsin Onren Bros.*
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
g-ive them: a call.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cus*
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-




Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
^ Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a Ceoeral Plaoiog IliU Rustless
^ND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Winior an j Boor Screens, Braikets, Veranda Posts, r&
Special Attentiongiven to the Summer ot-
tage Trade.
* • J • — ...   * * ’»]#* * f # **' ,**L V.
Get our Prices before Closirg a Bsrgi










Tb«re’« a qnMtinn 1 would mantloo
If you’ll liiitrn wlfo. to mo.
Por a fenrful ni>prohM»»lon
Now and tba*l oraap# orwma :
Whan our Uvea bar* reached tba ramaft,
And tha turning-point la called,
And old age begin a to aye ua.
Will you lots uia If I'm »*ald?
Whan no more your ganth* fiagera
Wander thfeugh my wating balr,
But go grorlna through tha vaatnaaa
Of tha whereneea of the w(bair) ; .
Whan Old Time’a fan aatio nngera
O’er mv f«ca hit na . a haa acrawled,
Do yoa think that you can lore me
Juat tba aama If 1 am bald*
Whan my brow shall shame tha tombstone
As It rises bland and bare,
Write thereon : “This slab is sacred
To bis late lamented hair."
Lika a grinning akull III haunt too
Till your aenaea aland appalled ;
Can vou brave the teat, mv darling,
Will you love me whan I'm bald?
Whan ray present Jetty nngleta
Hare not dyed, but gone before,
And until I go to meet them
.They will como-ah !— nevermore—
When tba ftlea of fifty summers
Oe'r my helpless pate have crawled,
And I have to wear a nightcap,
Will you lore mo when I'm bald?




To ft quiet cottage at the loot of one
If the Hampshire kills came Mrs. Field,
irith her companion, Cecil Brad, for
the summer. It was very lonely there ;
that was why Mrs. Field liked it. Mrs.
Stryker, the* landlady, with her grsnd-
iaugkter, Bessie, and one servant, were
the only other inmates of the cottage;
and there was but one other house in
light, beyond on the slope of the hill.
Bits. Stryker had had summer
boarders before, but none like these ;
to grand, yet so gentle; rich she knew,
from all signs, yet so simple in their
tastes; real ladies, if ever there were
any, ahe declared to Bessie, her only
Donfidaot. And Bessie, who felt the
sharm of the ladies’ gentle voices and
gracious words, eagerly assented.
Mrs. Field was no longer yoimg, bnt
beautiful with a beauty that time had
only ripened and perfected; though the
lovely face had deep shadows upon it
that aorrow’s cruel hand had graven
there, and her eyes had a faraway,
wistful, yearning look, as if seeking the
lost happiness that had once been hers.
Her companion was a fair young girl,
bright and winsome, and light of heart;
whose pretty, caressing ways alone
jeemed to have power to soothe and
help her friend. For Mrs. Field,
though not ill, was worn almost to a
ihodow by some secret, brooding, gnaw-
Her*atory was a very sad one. She
had been a great beanty, and from
among a host of lovers had chosen and
married, when in her thirtieth year,
Charlton Fenfield, a gentleman some
ten years her senior. It was a true
•heart marriage,” and no wife ever
looked forward to a brighter life than
lid Mabel Penfield when her proud
hnsband installed her as mistress of his
beautiful home. For awhile they were
happy— as perfectly happy as it is
granted to mortals to be; till jealousy—
that dreadful jealousy which is crueller
than the grave— crept into their para-
dise and destroyed it. It would be
hard to tell bow Charlton Penfield let
this foe enter his heart and drive out
the great love for his wife which reigned
there. That she was true to him in
every thought and word did not matter;
he was so blinded by this cruel pa-sion
that he had no pity for her, and one
day he cursed her as the destroyer of
his honor and happiness, and drove her,
a pare, sinless, loving woman, out into
the bitter world. She was not penni-
less, for her own fortune remained to
her; and, too prond to let the world,
which once bad courted uud caressed
her, see how she suffered, she went
abroad at once.
Five years passed— lonely, wretched
years. She loved her husband truly
yet, in spite of all, and the memory of
tbepaatw&a alike a pleasure and a
pain.
The world is not so wide bat that
friends and foes meet in time, no matter
how far sundered ; and in a chance meet-
ing with some old-time acquaintances
Mrs. Penfield learned at last that her
husband was seeking her. Then began
her weary, restless wanderings; for
fears stirred her heart, and made her
dread that he should find her.
She was not alone now. In London
ahe had become interested in a young
orphan girl, Cecil Brand, who bail done
eome sewing for her; and finding tier,
by birth and edneation, far above the
position in which poverty had placed
her. adopted her as bor niece.
8ke had never regretted that act.
Cecil had become as dear to her as a
daughter, aud in all her wanderings
had been her loving, devoted attend-
ant
Mrs. Penfield had dropped a portion
of her name, and, as Mrs. Field, deemed
herself so secure from her husband,
that she had dared to come back to her
native land. She knew not why he
aonght her— knew not if now, after the | a, 8he sang.
lapse of these eight long, weary years,
he did, indeed, si ill seek her; but the
fear and uncertainty remained.
“Oh, I want rest!" sha cried to Cecil.
Then Cecil had diligently studied the
papers, and seeing Mrs. Stryker’s
modest little advertisement, answered
it. and, all arrangements speedily com-
pleted, had taken her Aunt Mabel to
Brobkaide.
“There, auntie dear!" exclaimed Ce-
cil, triumphantly, the morning after
their arrival, as she settled Mrs. Field
oomfortably underneath one of the
great shady pine-trees; “conld you find
a prettier place for your summer rest?
Just breathe this fragrant piney odor;
it is better than all your medicines.
Listen to the ripple of that silvery little
brook ; it is so merry, it fairly teems to
laugh at the sunbeams that come steal-
log down through the trees to admire
themselves in its clear aurfage. And
see yonder the swelling downs, with the
deep shadows chasing each other over
them; and heroaomes lifcle Bessie, with
a foaming jug of fresh milk for you.
Isn’t it delicious?”
•Yes, dew, delicious," answered Mrs.
Field, taking a deep draught of the
delightful health-giving beverage, which
the kind landlady had sent out to her,
and knowing well that Cecil’s “de-
licious” was not meant for the milk.
Dismissing tha bright-eyed little
ield turned to Mabel, and said,
sadly, “If only I could feel safe here,
how happy I should be I”
"Oli, Aunt Mabel 1” cried Cecil.
“Surely you n«ed not have no fear now?
Think now far you have traveled, hid-
ing, aud almost losing your identity at
each new resting-place; and this quiet
little nook is certainly the safest retreat
in the world. No one can find you
here. But, auntie, dear, can you never
forgive your husband? Would you
not be far happier if he were with
you?"
“I have forgiven him long ago, Cecil,”
answered Mrs. Field, in a broken voice.
“It is not that— you do not know— it is
he who will never forgive ms. He
swore that he would never look in my
face again. He believed me false to
him. Oh, can I forget his look as he
cast me ont from his home? His
angry eyes burned themselves into my
heart; and even now I tremble as I
think o( that dreadful day.”
“There, there, dearest auntie ! Don’t
think of it now. Just try and rest,”
said Cecil, striving to obliterate, with
loving kisses, the bitter memories her
words had called up.
.And Mrs. Field, who could not resist
her pretty coaxing ways, smiled, aud
promised to be good.
Cecil was very happy at Brookside.
Ont in the woods she sang like a bird;
merry and free as the feathered song-
sters themselves. One morning she
had a listener. Two gentlemen bad
wandered down from the house on the
hillside> to the cool shade of the trees
below. * Styling her there, leaf-crowned,
a very wood nymph— for in simple
vanity she had decked herself, and
smiled at the dryad, who smiled back
at her from the limpid brook— one had
hastened back for his sketch-book, that
the charming vision might be trans-
ferred to its leaves.
Their footseps made no sound in the
soft, leafy carpet, and Cecil, looking
up, was startled to find herself not
alone. -
On the trunk of a fallen tree sat a
gentleman of perhaps fifty years of age,
with a noble face, crowned by iron -gray
hair.
There was something strange in the
earnest, fixed look of his dark eyes
which puzzled Cecil. 8 be rose from
the bank where she had been sitting,
and turned away. Then the gentleman
spoke.
“I hear you moving. Are you going
away? Do not fear me. I am blind.”
There was an indescribable pathos in
his voice that moved Cecil deeply.
She paused a moment, then went
shyly up to him, and laid her hand on
his arm with a pitying touch, as a
daughter might have done.
“1 came to hear you sing," he said.
“My nephew brought mo here, but he
has gone back to the house. Child,
who taught yon that song yon sang?"
“What, ‘Bonnie Charlie?'” asked
Cecil. “I do not know; but my Aunt
Mabel loves it best of all songs, though
it makes her weep.”
"Mabel!" exclaimed the blind gentle-
man, starting to his feet, and stretching
ont his hand, as if he wore groping for
some one — “Mabel! What is her
name? Tell me, quick, for Heaven's
sake!"
“Field,” said Cecil, startled by his ap-
parent excitement.
“Field! Oh, not Penfield? Are you
sure? Oh, child, my wife loved that
song, and sang it to me in the days
when we were happy together, and now
—it is s.. strange ! Mabel Field, so near !
Oh, I must find my wife!”
“Why do you wish to find her?"
inquired Cecil tremblingly, a light
breaking in upon her.
“To ask her to forgive me for a cruel
wrong I did her; to beg her in pity to
come back to me, to the home that is so
desolate without her!"
“Do you love her yet?” esked Cecil
softly.
And the look of rapture that came to
his sightless face was answer sufficient.
Then Cecil cried, “Wait here; I will
be back !”
And before he could question her
farther, she was gone.
Mrs. Field sat by her window, won-
dering so sadly if happiness would ever
be hers again, when Cecil came in to
her.
“Aunt Mabel,” she said, “the woods
are lovely. Come out to your resting-
place under the pine-tree.” And Mrs.
Field went gladly, for merry Cecil
would exorcise all sad thoughts, she
knew. But now Cecil was unusually
quiet and thoughtful.
At last she said, “Dear Aunt Mabel,
won’t vou sing ‘Bonnie Charlie’ for
me?” '
“Oh, child, not that! I have not
sung it since I sung it to my husband
eight years ago,” sighed Mrs. Field. "*
“Ah, sing it now for me,” pleaded
Cecil.
And Mrs. Field did sing. Her voice
faltered sadly, as the bitter memories
mingled with the strains of the song,
bnt it gathered strength and sweetness
So absorbed was she in
Then a great wara of leodernesa
surged over the wronged wife’s heart,
and rising, she said to Cedi, “Taka ma
4 rv •MW ^
to ray b.uband.1
“He in nere,” replied Cedi, for Mr.
Penfield had followed the sound of his
wife's voice, and now he knelt beside
her.
“Oh, wife," he raid, “forgive me!
Let me feel your aand in mine, for I
cannot see you; I am blind 1 God haa
punished me. I vowed never to look
on your face again, and He haa
taken from me the power to do so.”
“Charlton,’' said his wife, tenderly,
“I forgave you long ago, and— I love
you !" Then she lifted his face to hers,
and kissed first the sightless eyes; then,
blushing as deeply as any maiden, she
kissed hi* lips. “So, love,” ahe said,
“let the past be buried.”
She was very happy when, later, ahe
went back to her luxurious home with
her husband, his nephew, young Charles
Penfield (who had been Lis most de-
voted attendant since the loss of his
eyesight), and Cecil. It seemed a per-
fect haven of rest after her Tear* of
restless wanderings, and life was
brighter than even in the first dava of
her wedded bliss. Her husband was
her lover again, dearer, truer, and bet-
ter loved than ever before.
“Married lovers,” Cecil calls them,
and declares, laughingly, that some day
she will write their story. But perhaps
she will have her own to write first, for
the night before Charlie Penfield went
back to Oxford she sang to him;
“Better lo'ed ye canna be ;
Will ye no come back again?*
The CojteAJiead.
One night in the early days of Lin-
coln, Neb., an Eastern man arrived with
a fair-sized dog at his heels, and it wan
plain enough to everyone who looked
tho canine over that he was a fighter.
After supper we began to chin the man
about his dog, and tho way he did brag
that animal up was something wonder-
ful. It was so wonderful that some of
the boys conspired to put up a job on
him, and by aud by one of them led off
with:
“Stranger, did you oversee acoyt?”
“No, I never diil.”
“Do yon know what they are like?”
“ V’iiy, I’ve always understood that
they >-.*0 a sort of wild dog, and very
cowardi/.”
“You wouldn’t want to match that
dog of yours against a coyt, would
you ?”
“I don’t want to insult my dog, sir!”
“Well, now, mebby you don’t want to
see your dog get licked into the grass






“Down behind the barn in a pen. He
was captured only two days ago."
"J’ll go $20 that my dog licks him in-
side of two minutes.”
“Done!”
The hotel man owned a Newfound-
land about as big as a calf, and to dis-
guise him tho boys had dAshedihim
with Hour until he was a* white as a
sheep. He was in a dog house back of
the barn, and when all was ready we
took lanterns and went out. There was
a rail pen about twenty feet square in
the rear of the barn, and it was agreed
that the stranger should turn his dog
into this.
“You see,” explained the chief con-
spirator, "a coyote must have room to
maneuver. He may want to run and he
may want to light."
“Oh, he’ll want to run fAit enough,”
replied the owner of the dog.
The dog in the house was looking out.
He made no move until he saw the
other canine. Then he shot ont like a
cannon ball, uttered one roar, and the
little dog was flung five feet high.
When he came down he took leg bail
and circled the pen, yelping in fear and
dismay, aud when ho found a place
where he could squeeze through he
wriggled out. It all occurred in lea*
than a minute, and as the stranger
realized what had happened, ho gasped :
“Great Scots! but the coyote haa
licked him !”
“Square and fair,” added the con-
spirator, “and I presume you are ready
to give up the stakes.”
“Oh, certainly, certainly, bnt - ”
“Out with it. This is a square deal."
“Well, I see my mistake. I had got
things mixed. It is the grizzly bear
which is a skulker and a coward, while
the coyote is a holy terror to anything.
The money is yours, gentlemen, but
you can bet they don’t catch me on thu
lav again. Why, your darned coyote is
big enough to eat up three dogs like
mine!" — iYeio York Sun.
RURAL TOPICS.
INFORMATION FOB TH* HWBAHD-
MAN AND HOUSEWIFE.
a you
full, stop putting In the curd, and con-
fOM Practical SugfMUona tor the Fenner,





Pigs raised on clover ara becoming
vevr profitable, for people are beginning
to appreciate tbo difference between the
neat of piga raiaod on a diet of corn,
ami thoss which are fed clover and
grasseA Whye the swine are raised
upon a large seals for the pork factories,
it doesn't matter mnch what their diet,
is, so long as they grow rapidly and
increase In weight, ft is quantity and
not quality that takes. The great farms
of the West, devoted to raising pork for
the market, are largely to blame for
bringing pork into disfavor. Many
people won’t eat pork, for they think it
is andean, and liable to contain tbo
germs of aome disease. One cannot
wonder that this impression has gone
abroad, when slops uuddirty dish-water,
with corn added, are supposed to be the
diet of the pigs, whose tune, wbemnot
eating this filthy compound, is spent in
wallowing in dirt.
In order to raise pigs [fir profit, it is
necessary to feed them food that will
improve tho quality oi the pork, ns well
as increase the quantity. In the spring
of tho year the question of raising more
swine on tho farm comes up anew, and
new methods of treatment of them
should also enter into consideration.
The former that gets tlie name of raising
pork of a superior quality, never lacks
lor customers who are ready to pay good
prices for it. There ar# those who are
willing to pay fancy prices for a high
grade article. In this age of deception
and fraud, city consumers are never cer-
tain of what they are eating, unless they
buy direct from some farmer. Many
prefer to bay their eggs, latter, milk
vegetables, fruits nnd meat, direct from
the producers, for then they know that
they are getting a genuine article.
Farmers, living close to large cities, cun
find nothing more profitable than estab-
lishing a name for raising nothing but
tbo best, and then charging fair prices
for all their products.
It is only recently that a change nnd
reform in pig raising bus generally been
known by city poonlc. They are begin-
ning to understand now thntsome of the
pork is raised from clover, grains, aud
clean food. Tho ordinary swill com-
pound has been superseded by a diet of
milk, clover, grasses nnd grains. Grass
fed pigs produce superior pork, and
they run less dauger of sickness. There
would be less mortality among the
swine if they were given the range of
fields, and allowed to root around in
the clean soil. It will not always pay to
enclose largo pastures for swine, but
some good sjstem of soiling should bo
adopted. They should have green food
in summer, and roots, clover-hay and
silage, in winter. Corn is probably
tho cheapest ration for them, but the
pork of such hogs is always fnt, and
lacking in the flavor that always charac-
terizes the clover-fed hog. The pen and
house for the pigs should also receive
some consideration from the owner,
for the filth of such places has much to
do in breeding disoases, during the hot
weather, and also in tainting the meat.
They should always have a decent pen
or honsc, and plenty of fresh, clean
water near them. Those who raise pigs
in tho best approval ways w>ll inevitably
find profit in them, aud will find that, in
the course of time, as his pork becomes
well known, the demand will exceed the
supply.— Cor. Practical Farmer.
Agrleullnroi Itnn*.
Alfalfa grows rapidly and should be
cut as soon as the blue flowers appear.
It thrives better when cut, and becomes
thicker. It is fully the equal of red
clover for stock, and contains a larger
proportion of nutriment Farmers
should put in an experimental plot as
soon as possible, in order to test it in
tbis section.
Study the silo; the process of ensil-
age; the best crops for it; the great
economy of it; ami then go to work to
make a silo and growerops to fill it with.
It makes one acre produce os ranch
animal food as three acres can do with-
out it, nnd it solves the problem of how
to keep one cow or one steer for every
aero ot the farm.
The greatest need of agriculture, at
the present time, is to grow nil crops
now produced at one-halt the cost.
This is the Iruo way to make profit,
lessen the cost of products. The
tendency is everywhere to tho increase
of population, which, in the absence of
destructive wars and deadly pestilence,
is growing as never before. This tends
to reduce the value of labor or the pro
ceeds of it, because the production of
food increases faster than tho supply of
labor. Hence it is necessary to increase





tinne to stir, adding craam as needed to
bring to th*right consistency, which, as
)repare it, ia about the same as
1 stiff butter, add a very imali
quantity of ealt during the stirring.
When whipped nice and anootb we turn
into a larga earthen bowl from which it
is sold by weight.
There ia no apeculation in thia, but
when the milk ia going to waate, and
aery have tae time, it
offers an opportunity to add a few hon-
est pennies to the caih account To the
consumer it offers a very wholesoma and
paUtable article of food, which many
use to lessen ihe butter account I for-
got to say that the sacks should be care-
fully washed as soon as emptied and
hnng up to dry."
In the home dairy where the butter is
sold to private families in cities tbis
cottage cheese may be made to bring in
quite an income, as much of it jsan be
disposed of to the families you supply
with butter and eggs and can be deliv.
ered to them without additional expense
of time. _ *
THE blOUK-RANUB.
Provide a clover pasture for the
pigs; it is equal to milk and corn to-
gether.
When a pig is nine or ten months old
its work is done; if it is not profitable
pork then it never will be, and it might
as well be planted under an apple tree,
to save further less in feeding.
With good, wholesome feeding; thor-
ough grooming of the skin; avoiding to
bushel cf oorn- and tfatn put the
book again— there would be aonad o
saw and hsmmarin that barn, and a new
arrangement of thUge, if there was a
tree left on his farm and a BftW-miU
within a hundred milaa.
Many labor-saving invantiona ara yet
m>ssible for the household. There will
be a machine to wash dishes, and such a
cooking stove as Mrs. Livermora sug-
gests, to which no woman, ahall bend
the knee. They will come when do-
mestic work shall be held in snob high
honor aa to enlist tba. best mechanical
genius of the age in ita behalf. Bo long
as the kitehen la cried down, like the
jail, for those to keep ont of who can
and those to endnre who must it will be
likely to be little more inviting than
the aforesaid .jail. Let onr "women’s
rights advocates only begin at the right
end— combine all their argument, wit,
learning, persuasion, and agitation for
improved domestic fnoilitles, and they
can make American manhood do any-
thing they want done. The women’s
papers in farmers' institutes are even
now working in this direction, of feform
in dwellings and appliances. Why not
have a Women's Domestic Congress that
shall offer bandiome premiums for im-
proved implements, plana of dwellings,
etc. Say 91,000 for the best model of a
cooking stove as high os a table, so that
every culinary operation conld be per-
formed without stooping, and as efficient
otherwise as those now in use. Then,
by pnblicatious and addresses at pnblio
gatherings, and suitable agencies from
boose to honse, make their improve-
ments known to all their aex.
There is no reason, for instance, why
I any woman should now be lifting about
jtbe old, unmerciful, iron kettles woigb-lgive water directly after eating, bnt al-
ways giving it previously to the feeding, j” iome" partVf a ton? Vilen Yfae’can
no condition powders, medicines, or
nostrums will ever be required for your
horses.
There is uo need for the long hair on
the legs at horses. It is not a \ rotco-
tion; tut directly contrAriwise, lor the
hair prevents thu skin from drying, nnd
cansis irritation of thu skin, cracking
of it, and tno resulting disease known
as grease.
Where there is plenty of absorbent
litter, ns leaves, straw, or dried swam])
muck, horses, cows, and indeed all farm
animals, in loose stalls or pens, may be
liberally bedded, uud thu manure may
remain until it is a foot deep. It will
bo trodden hard and absorb alt the
liquid; it will not ferment, so ns to
throw off noxious vapors, and the
animals will be kept clean, while there
wMl be a great saving of the manure.
For ants, wounds, galls, and sores, on
animals, there is nothing belter than ah
ointment made in this way: melt four
ounces of lard and to ounces of Venice
turpentine together, stir into half an
ounce of verdigris (acetate of copper)
nnd two ounces of turpentine; and keep
stirring until the mixtnre is cold. This
may be applied to the part in the even-
ing, and, if it can be done, a bandage
should be wiepped around it.
WHEN any animal drinks water, the
water is absorbed into the blood very
quickly. We may know how this is
ourselves, by nothing how soon the sen-
sation of thirst is relieved after drink-
ing. The sensation disappears in con-
sequence of the absorption of the fluid.
Hence water shonld be given a few min-
utes before feeding, aud never directly
after it. If given after feeding it carries
the macerated food into the intestines
before it has been dissolved by thu gas-j
trie fluid, and thus produces indiges-
tion.
John Jacob Astor when questioned
as to the means whereby be made his
large fortune, said: "I stopped all my
losses and let my profits ran on." This
is the true principle, which lies at the
bottom of the busincs* of keeping all
kinds of farm stock. Learn to distin-
finish the dead-heads, aud take off their
heads— somehow. Find out the profit-
able animals, and make them more
prftilahlo ___ _
TUE APIARY,
Honey from Him Golden-Hod.
There seems to be a disnnion among
bee men in regard to golden-rod us a
honey plant. Mrs. L. Harrison, of Illi-
nois, says:
In August, of 1881, I was nt Bethle-
hem. in the White Mountains, and the j
hotels were crowded. As 1 was hunting
a place to lodge, I saw some old-fash-
ioned box-hives, and as there was no
fence, I went up to them, uud I never
saw bees carrying in honey faster— no,
not in America or Heidelberg. Being
of an inqusitive turn of mind, I looked
to see where the honey came from.
Every fence corner, side of road, or pile
of stones, was decked out with the rich,
golden plumes of goldeu-rod. I did
not take it for granted that the honey
came trom golden-rod, but I went up to
it, nnd I never saw so many bees to-
gether gathering honey, before or since.
A few days nlterwnrds I was in Burliug-
have those of agate-dron ware, to ba
moved easly by the feeblest arm. As an
immediate practical resource it it not
much for a man.
There is a merciless cruelty in many
of our rural districts, which mission-
aries might well be sent to correct, in
the name of Christianity and humanity.
The faraaer, besides all his costly im-
proved machiney, has his “hired men”
for plowing and harrowing, forsheep-
shearing nnd mowing and repairing and
feeding stock, and a solid, imported
host to do his threshing, and his wife
has then, too— to cook for, to wash for,
nnd make beds for, aud sweep tor. Yet
she cannot have one “hired girl" to help
in all those heavy tasks and pay her ae
much per week ns some of these men ere
paid per day. No wonder the increase
of insanity is remarked among farmer's
wives. When we see how things go in
some districts, we only wonder there
are any sane ones left. Church going
used to be their one outlet; but with the
spread of infidelity in many rural dis-
tricts, tbis is now often denied them
almost the year round, nnd instead of a
ride in the iresh air and a chance at
least to sit down in the' sanctuary nnd
have thoughts of rest iu Heaven, there
is a great company to feed nnd Sunday
is made the hardest day of the week.—
Home-Maker. _ •
Hint* to Hoimokeopor*.
Wash out oil stains on clothes in cold
water; ink stains dip in milk.
Hams con be kept wrapped in paper
nnd packed in a barrel of ashes.
A severe but sure cure for corns la
said to he creosote. Wet the corns sev-
eral nights in succession.
Dusting cloths must be washed of-
ten or they will carry more dirt into the
rooms than they take out.
“Ammonia and whiting will clean nickel
plating nicely. Make into a paste and
apply; then rub until bright with another
cloth.
Fresh meats and game should always
be kept iu a dry, cool place, but not
where milk and butter ore kept; tha
latter, being rapid absorbents, will soon
be injured iu flavor if allowed to remain




Five pounds of the shank boiled fivt
hours with celery seed; drain off the
gelatine nnd then chop the meat very
fine, and pepper and salt to taste, and
put it into a cloth on a platter. Cover
with the cloth and press it.
Itreakfant DIhIi.
Peel eight tomatoes nnd cook them in
butter, seasoning well. Have eight
pieces of fried bread larger than the
tomatoes and put the fried tomatoes on
them; then place a hard-boiled egg on
each tomato and serve very hot.
Plain GraliHin Bread.
Take two cupfuls "sponge," two table-
spooululs brown sugar, one tablespoon-
lul salt and graham flour to make a soft
dough. Mix together. Beat hard, and
set to rise, proceeding as with white
bread. Immediately before putting it in
inch loaf
ton Vt a n d I cross ed a deep out in the tll0h°ven’ wa^ £Vtr lhe t°p jjf eac
the thoughts the melody brought back,
that she did not miss Cecil, who had
quietly stolen away; and when she
heard a soft footfall behind her she
still sang on ; and the plaintive refrain
to the old Jacobite song—
‘Better lo'ed ye canna be;
Will ye no come hack again?*
had never sounded sweeter to the lis-
tener’s ears. But it was not Cecil. A
voice long unheard sounded in her ears,
“Maliel, my wife, forgive roe!” and
turning, she saw— her husband. With
s wild shriek she fell fainting ftt his
feet; and Cecil, rushing to her aid,
cried, “Oh, I have killed her!”
Just then Mr. Pentield’a nephew cam®
back, ftild seeing Cecil’s distress, has-
tened to her assistance. Together they
laid the poor lady on the soft, mossy
hank, and with water from the brook
revived her. Starting up, she cried to
Cecil, “Is my bus^nd here, or is it
some awful dream T
“He is, indeed, here,” answered
Cecil “Will you forgive me for letting
Polly’s Dying Words.
A professor of the Michigan Univer-
sity. who was on a visit to the Sandwich
Island*, was presented with a fine par-
rott that was able to speak ft good many
English words. On the professor’s way
home he gave the bird to a boy to take
care of. The boy, thinking that Polly
needed warmth, put her in a close room
next to the boiler. When her master
went to' look at her the next day he
found her completely prostrated with
the heat, and removing her immediately
to his own state room he did his best to
leyive her.
' She did rally for a little while, tut
only long enough to say in a very solemn
manner: “I’d sell myself for a centl”
A few minutes later she was dead.—
Philadelphia Times. _
Time Is Money.
Clerk— I would like ft small increase
in mv salary, sir.
Merchant- 1 don’t see mj way clear
to that, hat I can do the same thing in
another way. You know that time is
money.
“Yes, «ir.”
“Well, hereafter you can work until
six instead of quitting at five.”— 2/ar-
per'e Bazar.
jrou meet so abruptly ? I thought per-
haps when you saw him you would he
glad. And, oh, Aunt Mabel, forgive
him 1 Something so dreadful has hap-
pened that he needs all your love aud
pity.” . -
“What is it?” gasped Mrs. Field.
And Cedi sadly answered,
Uindl”
A Humble Follower.
Mr. Simmons— So your son is in the
ministry? I suppose you are quite
proud of having a son who is an humble
follower of the Savior.
Mr. Willets— I should sayj am proud.
Why, he is making no less than $4,500
, a vear now, with good twoepeota of an
Ha is j advance next season.— Terre Haute Ex-
preu.
Cottngfl
C. R. M., Tiffin. Ohio, gives the fol-
lowing (liroftious, iu the Dairy World,
for mukiug cottage cheese:
Creameries that are located near towns
nnd cities, uud have more buttermilk
than they can dispose of, can realize
something for it by the manufacture of
cottage cheese. We find quits a de-
mand for it at ten cents n pound. Wo
usually make it twice a week and are
governed in quantity made by the orders
taken abend.
When drawing the Irattermilk from
the churn we till into transportation
cans whatever wo may want to set aside
until we are through work iu the alter-
noon, when we take a skimming pail
and fill it with buttermilk, which we set
iu a vat of boiling water (a tank we use
for boiling water with which we wash
and scald,) boing carofnl to have just
enough water to come up even with the
milk in the pail Drop a thermometer
into the milk nnd let it set until the
milk shows a temperature ot from FJO
140 degrees (Fahrenheit,) stirring occa-
sionally to obtain a uniform temper-
ature throughout. When it reaches the
desired point we take it out and empty
it in muslin sacks (the ones we use are
about 10x20 inches nnd stoutly sewed,)
when it|in tied with a string nnd hung
up to drain. Tho operation is repented
until we have the desired quantity; then
we leave it to drain until next morning,
when, if propeily scalded and drained,
the cord will he quite dry. If scalded
too mnch it will be watery. Now comes
the mixing.* It was this that discour-
aged os nntil we tried a Keystone Beater,
when we cried Eureka! This little ma-
chine does the work to perfection. We
use a No. 2. Iklace the mixiug vessel
about one-halt fall of curd nnd pour on
sitnall quantitv of crenra or rich milk,
tben stir until it becomes somewhat
suiooth, put iu more curd and more
•Dam or milk, all the while stirring.
railroad, aud one side was u bed of
golden-rod, and there were as many ns a
score of bees on one clump. The peo-
ple there seemed to think tho featnery
plumes of goldeu-rod ornamental, ns
large vases of it adorned their pulpits,
and I saw s man in New York City
selling it. __ _
Apiary Notm.
The honey-bee is n regular aeichant.
It “cells" combs for a living.
Bees, at a public salo near Atlantic,
Iowa, sold at $1 per colony.
Mr. Holtehmann, of Ontario, has
made bee-keeping pay. Ho has aver-
aged, he snys, latterly, $8 per colony,
income. Ho thinks that everybody cun
do as well in a ir locality, providing
they start with one or two colonies.
No person should keep bees unless
he gives them the same attention that
he gives to any other pursuit. Tho per-
son that does not take interest enough
in the bees to study their habits, and
provide for their wants, is unw^rthythe
» rail of their labon.— Farm, -Field and
Stockman.
I began the year of 1889 with sixteen
colonies, aud worked fourteen for ex-
tracted honey. 1 increased them to
forty, took 2,000 pounds of honey; aud
they have yet an average of at least
twenty-five pounds each. Wo had a
frost in May that killed all the linden
bloom, and injured other tlowers con-
siderable; also a very dry fall, cutting
the fall crop off short in September—
altogether not making more than about
two-thirds of a crop. • O. P. Miller.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Unnooeuwry Drailtcry.
Closet-room is no mere feminine
fancy, bnt the good sense of the sex. It
is as necessary to a housekeeper ns
a corn-bin is to a farmer or a tool-chest
to s mechanic— that she may have some-
where to put things so that they shall
be out of the way when one wants to
move, and in tbo way when one wants to
find them. It should be nmble and well-
distributed, so that she may not have to
be end lest i y moving one thing to get
another. If * farmer bad his grain in
oven
about an hour. Make three loaves.
such Shape that he had to shovel out a | tbs next day.
Cow'* Milk lor Infant*.
One ounce of pearl barley is to be
well washed in cold water. But it in a
vessel with half a pint of wster and let
it heat gently and simmer for a few
minutes over "the fire; pour off this
water, replace it by a pint nnd a half of
water and boil it down to n pint. With
this water dilute the cow's milk for in-
fants, thereby rendering it far more
Nutritious than if diluted with clear
water.
( lam Soup.
Open fifty small, round, raw clams;
put the clams, without the black, into a
chopping bowl and chop very fine; pot
them into a saucepan with the liquor
and a cup of water; let them stew slowly
for an hour; let one quart of milk come
to a boil, adding butter the size of on
egg and pepper to taste; roll lour crack-
ers nnd uda to the cluins n few minutes
before taking up. Put the clams into a
tureen, then add the milk before send-
ing to.the table.
Cocoannt In lllanc-Manga
Cocoaont it a great addition to blanc-
mange. Soak one ounce of gelatine in
a quart of milk lor two hours; add a
small cup of sugar and place over the
fire; when the sugar and gelatine are
mixed with the milk nnd the mixture is
very hot, flavor to taste, and add on#
grated fresh cocoanut or a quarter of a
pound of desiccated cocoanut. Stir
while cooling, nnd when cool pour into
a mould aud set on ice. It may be eaten
with or without sauce.
Splnadlil taka.
One cap of sugar, one-fourth cup
butter, two eggs; reserve the white of
oue; one-half cup sweet milk, one and
three-quarters’ cups of flour, and one
teaspoouful baking powder. "For tbs
chocolate," one-fourth cup of powdered
sugar, three tublespoonfuls of grated
chocolate, the white of one egg wall
beaten and a little less than one- half a
cup of milk. Boil all together, stirring
constantly. When tbo cake is cold pour j ' \
tbis mixture over it whits in the pan '




Th* Cr#m» City to Royally Entortaln Hor
laitor*— Big Foaturoa to Bo Mad# of
th# Uniform Bank Prig# Drills and
Farad#— Th# Pyrotechnic Display.
1LWAUKEE. Wit.. Jane 2.
—Thu ilzteenth lesiLon of
the Eapreme Lodge or tbe
Knights of Pythias of the
World, and the first, en-
campment of the Uniform
hank of that flourishing se-
cret society, will together,
form the most attractive
gatherinr of the kind to be
1 held on the Western Con-
tinent during the yoar 189a
____ of July 7-12, inclusive/
hospitable people of Milwaukee
Will open the nates of the ctty.
and of their heart# as well, and
Will give to the visiting Knights, uniformed
and without uilform. a most royal wel-
come. They will also welcome the wives
and daaghters. the neighbors and the
friends of the noble band of citizens who
aomprise the order of Knights or Pythias
throughout the United states and Canada.
Each and every citizen or Milwaukee, ‘the
Blonde Beauty of the Lakes,” will, during
MAT. OEM. CARNAHAN, OF UNIFORM RANK.
that week, constitute himself a committee
•t one to attend to the pleasure of the
thousands of st> angers who will be here.
From the Intoimatlon now in hand, and
from the enthusiastic letters received from
members of the order in all parts of the
eountrv, there Is every reason to believe
that this will be the most successful gath-
•rlcg the order has ever had. The Mil-
waukee conclave will mark a new ora in
tho history of th# Uniiorm Rank, which
Will on that occasion, lor tbe first time,
carry out the military idea to the extent of
coing into camp— and a beautiful camp
It will ne, too. Located on the edge
•f a thickly populated part of the oity.
the same time, afford standing room for
thousands more*
The programme for eonelave week will
Open oa Tuesday morning, July 8. although
ft (a expected that the Uniform Knights will
arrive In time to go Into camp on the pre-
vious eveninv. and that a vast crowd of wn-
uniformed lodge members and visitors, who
R. I*. C. WHITE, HOWARD DOUGLASS,
Sup. Keeper Record Past Bup. Chancellor,
andbeal
are not members of the order, win nave
Arrived In theoltvand be comfortably fixed
Id their quarters by that time.
Oflkeis and members of the Bupreme
Lodge will rendezvous at the Planklnton
Houses^ 9 o'clock luesday morning, and
will march to the Exposition Building, the
mammoth aaditorium of which will be ar-
ranged lor the royal welcome which will
there be tendered to the delegates. The
cordial greetings of the Bint « of Wisconsin
and the city or Milwaukee will bo extended
in a fitting manner by Gov. W. D. Hoard,
Mayor Geo. W. Peck, and Chancellor Hos-
kins, of Wisconsin. Responses will be
made on behalf of the Huoreme Lodge by
Bupreme Chsncello' Ward, of Newark, N.
J.. and other members of the Bupreme
body. FoHowIngthh reception, which will
bean elaborate affair and will be attended
by a vast audience, the Huprerae Lodge
will go into s‘*sslon and will hold raeetim s
every day until the ' business before it is
completed.
On Tuesdac afternoon, promptly at 4
o'clock, General Carnahan's Pytnian army
will move forward on a grand parade over
a line of march extending three miles
through tbe prlnclpif parts of the city.
The column will be reviewed by the Su-
preme Chancellor and Major General
There will be fully 12.000 Knights in the
line, ail luily equipped In their attractive
uniforms. Including the officers of divis-
ions and half a dozen or* more mounted
divisions, there will Ikj nea-lr ?.0U) men on
horaoback in line. 1 his will be one of the
roost magnificent military displays ever
aeen in tbe United (States. Following the
parade of Uniform Knights will come a
long procession of lodge members without
unllorms.
On Wednesdar morning the compHIttve
drill will commence and will be continued
all the morning. In the afternoon the en-
tire Pythian army will be drAwn up lu line
for Inspection and review.
Thursday morning will be given np to
prize drills. In the afternoon the Bupreme
Lodge delegates will be given a compli-
WWfTCRRM
MR tout
SHOWING TBE LOCATION OF THR PYTHIAN CAMP.
•ear Us western limits, the view from the
proposed camp-ground taxes in on one
hand the tall buddings of the manulactur-
Inc and business establishments and tue
numerous cliurch spi es of the city, the
blue waters of Lake Michigan showing in
the distance; while on the other hand, the
view includes the beautiful curves of the
Wall )V of the Menomonee River, beyond
Which are the green trees and cultivated
Bride of the country. T e magnificent
grounds of the Soldiers' Horn'* are within
•ignt and but a few mmutos' drive or walk
from the spot.
The tents will bo arranged on both sides
•f Highland boulevard, in the center of
which is a grassy pliit dotted with nume -
ous b.-ds o flowers. The camp will have a
frontage on both sides of tins boulevard of
2.401 leet. along which will bo erected in
regular order the 8.WJ0 or more symmetri-
• eal tents of the camping Knights. In the
center of th# camp ground will be a large
op-n space, tor be used for dress parades,
wnlch each day will form a part of the mil-
itary discipline under which the camp will
Be managed. Gen. E. L. Brand, of Chi-
cago, chief of the staff forMaj. Gen. Carna-
han, of the Uniform Bank, has charge of
the laying out of the camp ground. He will
assign the different divisions to their quar-
ters in the order ot seniority.
While tbe conclave Is an affair of great
Interest to all the raembera of the Knights
•f Pythias order, the mein leatures of the
week will be those parts in whlon the Uni-
form Rank will participate. The prize





•apecially notable feature. Milwaukee cit-
Uens have offered eight prizes for profl-
eiency In drill, which will be hotly contested
for by divisions from every State In the
Union. The aggregate amount of money
Mt apart for the payment of prizes to di-
visions is <4.809.
The best battalion drill will merit a
prize ot $400. Tbe division traveling the
longest distance from home to Milwaukee
by the shortest route will receive $100; and
an equal money prize will be awarded to*
the division that will best exemplify the
ritualistic work of the Uniform Rank be-
fore the Bupreme Judge. The judges will
be regular armv officers, and the gentle-
men relected will be thoroughly competent
to decide as to the piofloleucy ot the con-
testing divisions.
Cold Spring Driving Park, which has
been u«ed by the Wisconsin State Agri-
cultural Society for the Bute Fair for sev-
" \ years past, has been chosen for the
It Is In fine condition. The
Ititheater will seat several
meptary drive around the elty by the citi-
zens of Milwaukee. At that time or some
other convenient occasion during the week,
it is expected that the Supreme Lodge will
enjoy an excursion on Lake Michigan to
Whltefish Buy. a beautiful pleasure resort
five miles noith of the city.
The pyrotechnic display at Cold Spring
Park on 7 hursday evening is intended to
MAYOR OBO. W. FECK. W. C. WILLIAMS,
Milwaukee. Manager Conclave Com.
eclipse all similar efforts so far made in the
West The bombardment will open at 8:8(1
o'clock, and will last an hour and fifteen
minutes. Among Cho pieces which will
make the fireworks display so attractive a
feature wilt be a gigantic equestrian knight
in full armor, with the shield of the order in
appropriate colors, and beating aloft an
emblematic banner. The kindly feature of
the beloved and lamented founder of the or-
der. Justus H. Bathbone. will be disolayed in
a matnifleent fire pot trait. An accurate
repr&entatlon of Niagara Falls. 160 fe« t
long and 5<) feet high, will also be given,
showing the spray rising from the foot ot
the falls, with th ) roar of the cataract per-
fectly counterfeited. There .will be more
than twenty large and appropriate set
pieces, many of which will be emblem-
atical of the Knights of Pythias order, be-
sides a largo number of novelties in mov-
able pieces whloh have never before been
attempted.
A thorough canvass of the city is being
made, and asaltnments to qnarUrs will be
made upon a most admirable system, the
person* desiring quarters being placed In
direct communication with the proprietors
of hotels or the owners of private houses.
The railroads a e ail making tho lowest
excursion rates, and it Is expeeted that the
rate wars will reduce to a stIU lower point
JOHN A. HIXSKT,
traveling to Milwaukee during
fTBUGGLB WITH FLAMES Of
A TENEMENT.
An Esrly Morning Bias# In St Louis PiWi
lovornl Llvos In Dongor and Mosults la
at Least One Donth-Effectl# Work of
Bravo Firemen. ,
St Louis dispatch: Th® building
1633 Franklin avenue, the second floor
of which Is occupied as a tenement by
several families and the lower floor as a
pawnshop, was discovered to be on lire
it about 3 o'clock In the morning. The
lire started on tho second floor end burn-
ed for about halfvan hour before It was
discovered. When the alarm was turn-
id iq the fire was well under way. As
soon as the firemen arrived a stream of
water was turned on tho burning build-
ing, but no effort was made
to rescue ( the occupants un-
til loud screams from the second
floor indicated that thero were help-
less people Inside.
Tho firemen entered and found the
family of George Wolf struggling in the
smoko and flames In the two front
rooms. Mr. Wolf was frightfully burn-
ed and was lying helpless on tho floor.
His wife and two children were also
burned, and his father, an old man
nearly 70 years of age, had been smoth-
ered to death lu his bead.
Charles Hauss, who occupied the rear
apartment with his wife anrf child, had
Just left to go to work and his wife and
little son were caught In the flames.
Mrs. Ilnuss could have escaped, but her
little boy was so frightened that ho ran
under tho bod, and In the frantic moth-
er’s efforts to save her child she was dan-
gerously burned. The child was found
In an uncorifecloua condition but th®
mother Is able to speak. The injured
were all taken to tho dispensary.
Wcflf Is not expected to live. The re-
covery of his two children Is also doubt-
ml, though Mrs. Wolf may pull
through.
Following Is a list of casualties:
GzondP. W&lf, :fi year*, badly burned.
Annib W — • ......
head, nock
Annib Wolf, his* wife, burned about tbs
f ‘t U nOC*' ‘kouldcr-H aad arms, probably
Hahiiv Wolf. 0 years.
Walter Wolf, 4 years.
Mhr. Marv Hauss. burned about head and
arms; aerious.
LftMesonof Mary Hauss badly burned.
After rescuing the inmates the fire-
men turned their attention to extin-
guishing the flames, which succumbed
in a short time. The damage will
amount to $10,000; Insured.
PUBLIC DEBjTSTATEMENT.
During the Month of May the Debt Was
Reduced •0.661,871.
Washington dispatch: Following li
'he public debt statement Just issued:
I NTEBEST- REARING DEBT.
Bonds at 44 per cent .............. 1110,323.430
Bonds at 4 pef cent ............... 003,659.150
Refunding certificates at 4 per
cent ............................... 100.9M
Navy pension fund at U per cent 14.000.M0




Total ............................ W00, 440,047
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
MATURITY.
Principal ............................ H, 824.165
........................ 149.430
Total ............................ 11,973,001
nr.BT BEARING NO INTEREST.
•lid demand and legal tender
notes ........................ 6346.737.430
Certificates of deposit .............. 9,835.000
Gold certificates .................... 130.788.709
Silver certificates ..... ............ 294,630,803
Fractional currency, less W.373,-
934, estimated as lost or destruy-
^ .................................. 6 012,010







Less cash Items availa-
ble for reduction of
d«bt .................... 6445.601.909
less reserve held for
redemption of U. 8.
uotes ................... 100.090.003
-  544.601,909
Total debt less available cash
v, Rems ......................... 61.045.760,000
Net cash hi the treasury ........... 36,901.791
Debt less cash in the treasury
June 1, 1800 ....................... 61,008,858,809
Debt less cash In the treasury
May 1, 1890 ...................... 1.015, 520.770
Decrease of debt during month....* 0.661.R71
Decrease ofdebUlnoe June 30. 1883 67.787.722
CASH IN THE TREASURY AVAILABLE FOR RE-
DUCTION OF THE -FUHLIC DEBT.
Gold held fqr gold securities actu-
ally outstanding ................. f 130,788.398
Silver held for silver certificates
actually outstanding ............ 249,656.083
United States notes held for certi-
ficates of deposit actually out-
........................... 0,853.000
Cash held for matured debt and
interest unpaid...; ............... 10,331, 5M
Fractional currency .............. btq
Total available for reduction
of the debt .................... 6 445,631.908
RESERVE FUND.
Held for redemption of United
States notes, acta Jan. 14, 1875,
and July 12. 1882 .................. 6 100.000.000
UNAVAILABLE FOB REDUCTION OF THE DEBT
Fractional silver coln.6 22,902,762
Minor coin .............. 209,772
Total ............................ | 23.109.3H
Certificates held as cash ............ 82.749.143
Net cash balance on hand....... 36,931.70?
Total cash in the treasury as
sl/own by treasurer's general
aooount ....................... | 638.362,171
Carious Marrlkf# of an Old Chinaman aad
" a Young Ulrk
Kansas City (Mo.) dispatch: Chung
Sing, a wealthy Chinese physician, 60
years old,* ha* Just been married to Ah
Gin, a pretty Chinese girl 17 years of
age. Cffbng Sing became a widower
eighteen months ago and sent. to San
Francisco for a wife, paying $600 for
her to hor deputy father, 6r guardian,
her parents residing in China. Tba
ceremony performed was according to
the Chinese custom.
Several of the heirs of the lato
Stephen Green, of Morgan County, Illi-
nois have begun salt to break decedent’s
will for the reason that he left the
major part Of his estate to the younger
children.
Malignant diphtheria 7s raging In
Waynesfield, O., and vicinity, and all
the public schools there are closed. Ho
deaths have been rojmrtcd as yet. I :
CkOdna Enjoy
Th* pleasant flavor, geatle action ana
•oothing effects of Byrup of Figs, when la
seed of a laxative, and If the father or
mother be costive or bilious the most £-atl-
fying results follow its use. so that It u the
best family remedy known aad every family
should have a bottle.
Logic.
Miss Parkwood— Do yon know, sir, I
•aid sue you for broach of | romise?
Mr. Finlay Place— Oh, I guess not






“Well, I didn’td n  promise, did Ir Y’ou
were the one that aid that, I presume I
have the right to ask you a civil ques-
tion, have I not, without running the
risk of being dragged Into court?"—
Toledo Blade,
Wh rav#r Mulurlu KxDts
Tbe bilious are IU certain pray. In intermit-
tent ami remittent fever, dumb a(ue, and sju#
cake tbs liver is always seriously affi-ct#d, and
the blood oonUuninaU'd with bile. One of tbs
chief reasons why Hoststtor's btomaob Bitters
Is lucbasuredefons# against chills aud fever
and evtTy form of malarial discuss is that It
doss away with liability to tba disease, by re-
forming iiTvgulari vof tbe biliary organ lu ul-
vuhee of i bo arrival of tbe season when tbe dis-
sabs Is prevalent, 'llicro is no finer tonifying
nrsparatlvo fur those about visiting or i lulgmt-
lug to u locality where the lulatmia-ialnt erisla.
Hutu Duo certain lujivunlty from dlsensb in
an tmlimlc or epidemic form to be secareu by
tbe use of lbs average tonics and auti-spas-
modlcs. But where quinine falls tbe lilttera
succeeds both in preventing and curing. More-
over, It removes every vestige of dyspepsia, and
overcomes constipation, rheumatism, iuaciivliy
of tbe kidiuys and bladder, aud troaqulUkus
aud streugtbeus the nervous system.
A Test of AfTectloe.
“You do not love me."
For a moment the fair woman trem-
bled with contiicting amotions, and she
then murmured, in a tone of deepest re-
proach:
“Do not love you? Ethelbert Fliblow,
you smoke cigareltee; do you not?"
"I do," he answered in a voioe 16,000
miles away from anything like shame or
self-humiliation.
"Well, then. In ipite of that even, I
would marry you. Now, do I love you?"
—Philadelphia Times.
Our Hannah Jane.
Our Hannah Jane was thin aud weak,
And ashy white her lip aud check.
We often thought— and thought with pain,
•Wo soon must lose our Hannah Jane.*
With change of doctors, change of air,
Bhe sought for healing everywhere.
And, when our bopea were almost past,
‘Favorite Prescription’ tried at last.
It gave us ioy, It gave us hope,
She ceased to pine, she ceased to mope,
(Pierce's remedies are sure and true]
Now Hannah Jane ia good as new.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
only medicine for women, sold by druggists
andtr a potllioe guarantee from the manu-
facturers. that it will give satisfaction ia
every case, or money will be reiunded.
This guarantee has boon printed on th#
bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried out
for many years.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets— cleanse and regu-
late the stom ich. bowels, and system gen-
erally. One a dose: pnrelv vavetwhle,
The prize of 40,010 francs offered by
the French Academy for some certain
test of death, looking to the prevention
of teing burie 1 alive, was given to a phy-
e c an, who announces that on holding
the hand of a supposed dekd person to a
strong IlgLt, if living, a scarlet tinge is
seen where the fingers touch, showing that
tbe blool conlinuts to circulate, there
being no scarlet when the subject is really
dead. _ _
Free Trad# Y#r*us Protection.
Unde Zeb. an ardent free-trader and
cross-roads statesman, was denouncing
protection with all the arguments he could
muster.
“I'll bet. Uncle Zeb." interrupted one of
the crowd, "that you are a protectionist,
after all."
“i'll bet I ain't," shouted the old man,
warmly. “Come. now. How am I a pro-
tectionist?"
"Why. you protect your system from
spring and summer complaints by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
When tho laugh subsided. Uncle Zeb re-
piled, with a grin. "Well, yes; I'll allow
that, to that extent I am a protectionist,
because I believe Ayer's Barsapartlla ia
the best blood medicine over mud'e, not
only for spring but for all suaeons."
Prof. E. D. Cope, of the University of
Peunsylvunia, has a oolleotion of paleon-
tological vertebrates gathered while in
the Government service, and on which he
says he expended $75,000 of hie own
money. Beoretary Noble has ordered
him to hnnd the collection over to Uncle
Bam, bat ho refuses to do so.
We will give #100 reward for any case of
catarrh that cannot becurod with Hall s Catarrh
Cure. Taken in :ernally,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
Cobbler Schwenzeb, of Zandwitz,
in Silesia, hns become a member of the
PruBsinn House of Lords. The town is
a small feudal Imrony which entitles its
holder to tbe dignity of knight and a
seat in the herrenbans. Baron Nathaniel
Rothschild, of Vienna, told tbe scignan-
rial rights for $145 to the cobbler, who
thus became a nobleman.
8iz Novell Free, will be sent by Cragln A
( o.. Phllada.. Pa., to any one in the U. H. or
Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 25
Dobbin*’ Electric Boap wrappers. See list
nr novels on circulars around each bar.
Bo«p tor sail by all grocers.
Twain might easily establish a rifle
eorps at home; all his male servants are
Mark's men.— TVjas Siftings.
When you think your children have
worms ass your druggist for Dr. Bull's
Worm Destroyers and do not toko any
other. They taste good and are always sure.
Regret not yeeter lay, despise cot to-
day, depend not on to-morrow.
No Opium In Plso'a Cure for Contrap-
tion. Cures where other remedies fail 25c.
A pocket mirror free to smoker* of •‘Tan-
•ill's Punch" he. Cigar.
Creates
An Appetite
There la nothin* for which we recommend
Bood'a Baruiisrllla w th greater tonfldenee than
for low of appetite, Indigestion, alck headache,
and other I rouble* of dyspeptic nature. In the
most natural way this E»edlrine g-nUy tone* the
stomach, aulabi digestion, and makea one feel
"real hungry." Ladtee In delicate health, or very
dainty and paitlcolar at meal*, after taking Hood’a
BsnapariUa a fear day* find thems-lves longing for
and eating the plaints* fo?J with unexpected reliah
and aatiafactlon. Try It
Hood'a Hareaparilla la sold by all drngglats. 61 ; six









Hot fortrf on Amerfcm idlens.
The Teuton ie often r long time la
learning American idioms. One who had
been her® for a jevr or more, end who
oould apeak some English before hie arri-
val, a very short and corpulent man, by
tbe way, went to hie grocer’s sod paid
a bill which had been standing for several
weeks.
"Now you are all squire, Hane.”
"I vai vat?" «.
"You are square, Isold."
“I vss iquaref"
“Yes -you are all eqraienow."
Hsus was silent for a moment, then
with redding face and flashing eye* he
brought his plump fist down upon the
counter and said:
“Look he e. mine frent. I vil haf no
more peezness mit yoa. I treat you like
a Bheutlemsn, I pay my pill, ttnd jot
make a sboke of me— ton aay I vss square
van I know I vss round as a parrel. I
don’t like such shokoe. My peeznete mit
you vss done!"
It is reported ia Paris that, in order to
show his conciliatory disposition toward
France, the German Emperor ie prepared
to abolish the vexatious passport regula-






I suffrivd two yclM
with jmlu In my rtde;
doctors faU'd to help
me; 8l Jacobs Oil cu red
me; no return of pain.
»\ LEMMON, P. M.
Carlisle, Pa.. February 11, 1888,
I wm hurt in the iell hip aud tried sev-
eral physic ians without obtaining lelief. Lem
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HaML The only «#rt®lc
and easy car*. Dr. J. L.





tote* w rite ua for
new Pension laws. Kent
i free. Deserters rsUivtS,
Huccesa or no fee. A.W.




ferred who ctniurnfsh a horse aud give their whole
time to the business. Hpsre moments may be prof-
itably etrploved also. A tew vacancies In lowna and
etties. b. r. Jobnaou A Go. juw Main 8L.IUchmbnd.Va
I LIKE MY WIFE
TO USE m
To eon BIllouffreM. Sick Headache. Conatlpatlon,
Malaria Liver Coraplslnu. uke the safe
and certain remedy. HMITH'S
BILE BEANS
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to me hot.
KtiSSTKiiT* *1' w
KISSING
rents (coppers or stamps).
Maker* of ''8^8^00" ̂ %nls. M&
DADWAY’S
11 READY RELIEF.
THE SHUT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.
For Hpralns, Untls#s, Itackach#, P*ln In th#
Cheat or Hide#, Headache, Toothache, or any
other external pain, a few applicjaUona rubbed
on by liund act like ina* to, causing the pain
to InatmiUy stop.
For Couireations, Colds, BronohlUa, Pneu-
monia, Inflammation*. Uheumatlsrn. Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough and
repealed applloatteiiM ore necestary.
All Interna! Pains, Diarrhea, Colic, Kpaons,
Nau*#a. Fainting Spells, Nprvuusness, Nleep-
l#*xiie«* are relieved Instantly, and quickly
cured by taking inwardly SO to 60 drops In
half a tumbler of water. 50c. a bottle. All
Druggist*. _ • _
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Pur#ly
Vegetable. The Hafe«t and be»t Medicine
In the world for U10 Cure of all Disorder*
of tho
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to direction* they will
restore health ana renew vitality.
Price 26 ct*. a Box. bold by all Drug gists.
To Restore Tone
and Strength










Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Cp.,
Lowell, Mass.
PATIIITS”KH8I0N«^*!
 w W ttriWar or flmul-r war.uo matter how
iliinnahcari alkpavltbrnln
wlmlror part not 1
C.Wlutou * Co.t3t Vat lioreti
M MnUcint im the WerUu]
ISA At
tre tubject more dUtrcsalng than aof* aye*, and
....... ....... • bav# teen
tlon« are followed It wilt
Incite the attmfnn of
aalr liy all flrufgl-U
* CO.. Tsor.Xv. _
THE ELIMART BARRIAIt k HARNESS Fb. flik
$14. Tight bottom s«4 dash






I ?cmi*D AkB ttirwxj. '! (FATXirrso.)
Tbe itrongeet end pureet Lye
made. Will make tbe
Perfumed Hard 8oaj> in twenty
minute* without boiling, li 1*
th* boat for dUlutectlnf *iuks,
closets, drain*, washing botttoe,
barrel*, paint*, etc.
PENNA. SALT MANUPQ. CD.,




anna. The aneat mall arau
ever manafaetur. d aad tbe
Arid ch'-lc# of ali expert*.
Manufactured la callhrra a, 38 end 44-1
(lenr double action. Bafef *
Tlrgi-tmodrla. Ootutruc
Ity wrought steel, can
matmh'p and Block, they are t
durahllltv Had accuracy. 1
cheap aialUa hi c < n*t-lraa
are often sold for tho genuine
lUebte, 1 hut daagMM
w 10
onlv unre ia l
WESSON IteroDBevolver* are all atatnr ,
r*l* with firm's name, addrrtoi and dates of ne
and are guaranteed p^rfivt la every datalL
•let upon having tho genuine article, and If ;
Sealer cannot aum >1/ yon an order
1 will nmv* prompt and oa
Deecrtptlve catalogue aud price* f rnlaheAupoa go.
gfiT|| & WESSON,




Hed Crus* Diamond Brand.
»bb blMrtbtoe. T.ke n* to her. HtoDto
CheeUcel^'o. Madia* at oe^rhUotuTSL
I preecrtbe and fully en-
dorae Big U as the only




We have sold Big G fov
many years, and It has
given tbe best of salle*
faction.
D^DVOTEJCO.^
•1.00. Sold by Druggist*
C. N. U. No. 24-90
WHKN WRITING TO ADVERTIREM,
J^^traar .ny you saw the aUverttecmeal
PISOS CURE FOR
Beet Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cure* where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it withoat objection. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
EVEnr WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF






NEEDS HO LAUHDERINO. CAN BE WIPED
THE ONLY LI
IE RATTLESNAKE.''-••• . '•• •
ThU I»M<11r »*rpMit Maker HU
Vcmmou Attack*.
of an article by Dr.
elr Mitchell on l4Thft Poiaon of
ita” in the Century he says: Let
obeerve what happens when the
means mischief. He
himself into a spiral, and about
tird of his length, carrying the
rises from the coil and, stands
it The attitude is fine and war-
and artists who attempt to hprtray
always fail. He does not pursue;
waits. Little animals he dfcorns
he is hungry, so that the mouse
the toad he leaves for days un-
in his cage. Largo or noisy
•creatures annoy him. Then his head
3tad neck are thrown back, his month
Is opened very wide, the fang held
finnly erect, and with an abrupt swift-
for which his ordinary motions
one but little, he strikes once,
is back on guard again, vigilant
brave. The blow is a stab and is
by throwing the head forward,
the half coils below it are
htened out to lengthen the neck
ve power to the motions which
the fangs into the opponent's
as they enter the temporal mus-
closes the lower jaw on the part
and thus forces the sharp
deeper in. It is a thrust aided
bite. At this moment the poison
Dissolution of Uopartaor-
•WP. , plaints.
Tlie partnership heretofore 6xfctbi|r be- the cause (if l
tween (War E. Yates and Peter W. Kane la during the BUu.uk» uivutuo. *u muj^ov
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All ®va,v has
debts due to said Arm must be paid to Peter 2S7 nellllb0r,,0p<11 DM died,
W. Kane the successor to said firm-, and all with cramps Of cholera liorlms. before
e paid by him. medicine could be procured or aj nhysi-
n ivane me u nriu; u n wi vuuic« u|Or))ll8. 
OatS^fiyli mw flrm ̂  pa,d by h,ni' | ®e<liciDe could be procured
y and Diarrhoea Remedy, Is un-
WAHZA3ffTED.5y£.<:ia3.low ^xghABM, v. ' \ A HM.
$20
•duct is opened by the relaxation of the
which surrounds it, and the
muscle which shuts the jaw
the gland, and drives its
through the duct and hollow
into the bitten part
‘CefllM to Liver and Kidney Diseases.
It is now more than thirty years
Dr. Landarrahiloo called atten-
in the medical journals to the
value of green or unroasted
in heptic and nephritic diseases.
,ving continued to use the rem-
for upward of a third of a century
aanv hundreds of cases, he again
to the profession, to give it a
in those cases of liver and kidney
ibles which have resisted all other
it His habit is to place 25
or about 3 drachms, of the
berries <he prefers a mixture of
i of Mocha with 1 part each of
ique and Isle de Bourbon coffee)
tumbler of cold water, and let
i infuse over night The infusion,
straining or filtering, is to be
ton fen emoty stomach the first
j after getting up in the morning,
i cites many cases of renal and hep.
colics, diabetes, migraine, etc.,
although rebellious to all other
»nts for years, soon yielded’ to
i green coffee infusion. It is worth
i trial at any rata.
FIFTEEN DAYS’ TRIAL
IN TOUR OWN HOUSE BEFORE fOU PAY ONE CENT.
ih-Arra Machin- Hm Nolf-woltinK ovedle,HlEii-nnujnucnm nn* nril>Nrmnc OVWli
•vlMlire; ding ihiiltlf, i> noi«He«a and
liffht-ruiinlnir, fim-m act ofai inrh<
mvnta, in a tHtH-HikmI chm>. Din’t pay
igent* j‘5 or $60. but tend for circular. Kemember.
ve guarantee our machine equal to any high-priced
oachtne on the market. Address
The C. A. WOOD CO.,
17 H. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
I IMMIRI WRIT! NNI tllY-i n«o rf'wor-
> try, one on which ladlea can depend iu
the “hour and lims of need." 8eal*l
pHgSSfSSH
IcM’i Rteialic Plate
mrixT nuir voa all Brnnuno ram.
Mortgage Sale.
I'VEFAULT bnviDgbem mndvln tbecociitloLiy °t pnym^t of aeortnln niort««g» executed
b} Waiter A. Willluna nod Mima £. Wliliama,
bia Wile. ..f Hollnod. Micblgao. t Fend J. Meu of
thu sam 'plt.ee, dated Jane fl at A. D l8tjs. ntiti
“Wait for the Wagon” and buy your
1 plants of Souter & Son; no flies
them; plants healthy and cheap.
> have a very fine lot of cut flowers
that we are selling cheap. Orders for
gns or baskets, will receive our
— j attention. Don't forget us during
^Commencement Week. i9-2w
Bridge and crown work done at D.
Gee’s Dental office.
MOTHS IN CLOTHING.
Wlww to Protect GarmenU from the Ha
ages of Insects.
150 years ago Reaumur,
clothing moths never
io wool and hair ou living
inferred that the natural
lie wool or of the oily matter
distasteful to them. Con-
Sy he rubbed various garments
i the wool of fresh pelts and also
other garments with the water in
wool had been washed, and
3und that they Were never attacked
y moths. Experiments with tobacco
smoke and the odors of spirits of tur-
pentine showed that both were equally
'destructive, but it was necessary to
•close the rooms very tightly and keep
the fumes very dense in them for
twenty-four hours to obtain satisfactory
'results. Chests of cedar or sprigs of
this tree are so d'sagreoabie to them
t^Hpiat they will noi deposit their eggs
Where this odor is at ail strong; but
whould the eggs be laid before the
“itfinnenta are laid away the odor will
Dot prevent the hatching of the eggs
-Tior the destructive work of the larvae
-afterword. Clothing may also be pro-
jected from moths by packing it in
jut cotton or paper bags made per-
ly tight, but this must be done bo-
i tbo moths appear on the wing.
r«c >Tdw1 ft «h* cities of the te.- *u»r < t <Wd* of
Ottawa Conn tv, MiehJgar, on .fuue first A. D.
18S8 in liber r, of mortgage* m p-gn f 7 upon
'•> ba due at the
X lie Hun trad
IShs ST srn
wh cb mo bcaga thera U eUluiad -
date of t la notlo-. the Bum o:
Srrat ty-t ree dollars and Tw i.'tr fl e’ "ca'ntg
3.13) and no prcc adirgs at 1 w hariug bteu
of DOtics ia hereby given', that hy v'rfua i-t th«
-Mvof aslelu said mottgiae c iiiUii.rd. aud
madeE, ata'ure in aueh caaa e sod pron led.' said
mo I'jugH Will be turecloaed l y sd» at public van
du of the mortgaged tvamisra, oraooinchthrre
of .amay benec ss*rytorar tb.r inrnntduaon
said mort age. together with lrt»rest and legal
oo taut for.c'.oaoieind sale, uud nbls proofed-
Irg. and ii c ujlDg the attor -v f>» provided bv
law. Said »a1e to toke pl«e a- tb- frout .’oor o’f
th- Ottawa Conuty oontt hous . at Urtod Haven.
Mr btfou. o.< >be
Second day of September, A.D. 1 890,
«<ti»L*b'ckK)kintbesfterBo«>b-*- .aM*'ev. 'ihe
mo tngpd preoiises to be aoci, •Mne: All tbai
c rtHn piece or par-el of land *«r<i t d In t >wn.
abfp of Ho l-nd. in the Con^'v f Ottawa aH
State or W cbigan. an-t dewri!- -i follows, to-
wir: B niidea on tbs Eut hr ibe We t line of lot
ni ml** on* ill of Scott’a Ifac.tiwa GroVe pUt
*a isc rdsd and by a line r« m:neneiBg at tbe
South w. St Acner of raid lot one 0) and rot,nlng
tli**nce tv uth two degrvts m d tblrtv minutea
East (at timer c meridian) u ti! It strikes tbe cen-
tre Hue of a public bighwu unni : f'om Hol-
la1 d p. SlNCaUwa Park, bi l g about 73.'. feet 6
u. i'll.-* f - m th • Water * i - of Black Uke,
u •• ' no tbe South by a di.« co niuenciiiK at
lb coi.tre  f said biabwav said Eut Hue,
•;»' “J t uCa uortb 9! U-. re-s. ») minutes
W "f. u- 'il ir «tr kfs th- wri t. .,f H!hC^ J.ak*.
o*in: 7 8 f-et •-•H lu.n i. i tb- West
ai •. X i.i, -jiiea i-y 'h. wut->» of Bit a Lake,
l’<*ng pv-t- s ctio: * IS v il ll 'ti t .wu i Uvitth
of i s nee *i -esr.
i-at- . jiiae 4tb. A. I) Is* .
, « . VHEn j. v TZ Mortgi gat,
J. C Pom, Attorney for Alonuaitee
W-l.’k
equalled for disenses. It is also a
certain cure for dyseitfen’ and
diarrhoea. When reduced wit^ water
and sweetened, it is pleasant to take.
Children like it. For sale by Heber
Walsh.
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at baud. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says
of it: “I tried Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for_ ______ _ ____ ________„j u
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. In the worst cases I never
had to give more than tbe third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good qualir
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
Some of the Grand Army boys, may
be interested in the following, from
Alec. B. Pope, A. D. CM Commander,
Dep’t. Tenn. and Ga. He says: “We
have had an epidemic of whooping
cougli here, (Stewart, Tenn.,) ana
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has been
the only medicine that has done any
good.” There is no danger from
whooping cough, when this remedy is
freely given. It completely controls
the disease. 50 cent bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh. , , .
-ast-
Dr. Van Putten is selling Masury’s
liquid paints iu all colors at cost. Now







Great bargains in paints, mki- kalso-
mines, brushes &c., at Dj. ,Wm. Van
Putten’s. Sat* twmey and get the best
for spring renovating. - *
DR. VEENBOER
Hai taken offloe room .1
lie# all tbe neoeaiiUea and all tbs comforts for
surgical
operations of any d- script Ion, DiakSasa care-
fully stabled. Proper diet, Uah* pKetriclty,
m taiage and trained tiurask NppIfM -AVa vafey
moderate cost Address M Veelb « r, A. M , U.
0., 190 Monrot at. Ora id Rapids. .Mich. Grad-
uate of tbe Pnysio Medical College of Indiana,
in 1S77. Lecturer Hygiene : at the above
college iluce 1890. Appointed Profleaaor of Ma-
terial Medics in th* Florida Univsraity in 1889.
Poet Gr.tdu*te of the Polyclinic of New York
•Uioe 1394. where Su-gery, lUaeaaea of Wouitn.
IMseases of Children and Drinary An alyaia in all
obronlodlaaaaes baVf been studlal aa ap oiall-ties. .f. •/.,
Also off <r* for sab* or to exchstige iota, bonaea
<ID'1 lots aud horns cueap. Hit home, 43 Boat-
Wick-at . is f »r sal • or fo rent .
0£Bj* ho ira 9 ti 10* to 2p. ni„ and
3ii7p m. Tel pboue 136.




An Immigrant Woman’* Bustle.
Italian women who land at Castle
harden do not generally wear bustles,
4>ut Maria Vincenz Chiara Carrichina
was observed to have one on the other
'•day and to be rather anxious about it
Bhe was therefore invited to step ints
the office, whore a female inspector,
’whose curiosity had been excited, pro-
,ceeded to explore the uncommon ap-
pendage. Her search was rewarded
« By the discovery of five gold chains,
thirty-throe pairs of kid gloves, twg
^old-mounted smelling-bottles, two
eilver watch-chains, nine gold finger-
srlngs, five gold pendants, and five pairs
•of gold ear-rings. The jewelry was
confiscated and Signorina Carrichina
lield to answer the charge of smug-
«iing.
Shoaa tmlem worn uncomfortably tight,










gaga thera ia rial
this notlo* Eight
River Street.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
entting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely ’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any

















In the offloe of the
C unty, Michigan,
of November A D. One
and Eighty ulna, In
je 487. o* wnidi mort-








the nonpayment of aaid tnteieet In Oafault for
mora than alxty dayi afler the same beeamedoe
and payabla, whevaby, under tha oondltioae of
aid mortgage. thewhoU amountotf tbaprineipal
•nm o« aald mortgage, with all anaartga of k-
tereat thereon. at tb* option of aald Gillla Wabake,
became due and payable Immediately thereafter,
aid aaidGlUleWebek# hereby deolares hie elecUon
and option to oonaider the whole amount of tbe
•aid prindpel nom of eaid mortgage doe and pay-
able : Notioa U therefore baraby gi rent bat by vir-
tne of tbe power of tale i n aald mortgage contained
and the statute In mob oaaa mad* and provided,
•aid mortga/e will be foreclosed by aafa at pub-
lic vendoe of tbe mortgaged premieea, or »o
much thereof as may ba naoeaiary to pay tba
B Ornin-Snvinf, Tlms-8sv-
Ing, Money-Saving Thresher
of this day end age.
8 More Points of Exdusivt
Superiority than oil others
combined.
VBRY Thresherman sad
Fenner is delighted with its
marvelous work.
amount da# on said mortgage, with Inters* I and
and aaia, inoludlng tha attor-
; aaid sale to takej)lac«
1EYDURSIU
By Uwnb Allen B.WRisley’s
GOOD CHEER SOAP
lAUST AHD BEST iNVENlfill-liniEia
XDROBBINEDF CLOTHES
rewo-AskYour Grocer for it
Follow Ohiections Closely-
14 ut





The complete story of Stanley's recent thrilling
»d venture! and tbe diacloaare of his Important dia-
»veries will appear for the first time In the work
vriOm h entitled “A Dark* Africa."
Do not be deceived by any of the ro-called " Stanley
xwksnnew being offered u “gennlne" and "an-
brettc.” To no one of thee* haj Stanley coo*
ribated a line.
IHFNTQ “We "* now 10 hppolnt can-
NULIllUi xaaaera. Applicants ahonld state
uperieoce, if any, and first, second and third choice
if territory. Be member that SUmUy't own book,
he only one in which he has a patsorul Intern t, will
tear on tbe title page the kspriat of /
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS.
Fo: Agency, addreiji
M. G. HAMILTON A CO.,
CLEVfiUND. OHIO
14-4W
le Krate l It’ bsler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKEDME A.TS-
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else-
wheie.
costs of foreeloaare
ney fee provide I
et tbe Ottawa County Court Bouae at __
Haven, Michigan, (tbit being tb* plaoa where
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County ia bolden)
Eighteenth day of August A.D..1 890,
at eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon of said day. Tb*
aid mbrtgagtd premlaaa to be sold bring de-
scribed in aaid mortgage as all that certain
tract orparoe) of land, altaate, lying and being
in tb* towuahlp of Allendale, Ottawa coun-
ty. State of Michigan, known aud daacribed
aa follows, to wit : Tbe North Welt quarter of tba
South Ea*t quarter of section numbered twenty-
two (99). in township numbered seven YL, Not Ji
of Ranve fourteen Weet, and oontaiblng forty
seres of land more or leu according to tba Gov-
•rno eut eurvey.
Dated May 24th A D. 1990. ...
GILLIS WABEKE. Mortgagee.
GtitniT J. Dikkkma,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 17-18 w
OT only Superior for all Uada
of drain, but tha only sue*
ceasful handler of all Seed*.
HTIRB Threshing Bzpenset
(often j to 5 timee that amoont)
made by extra drain Saved.
ORKMAN8HIP, Material,
, and Piniih beyond all com-
parison.
Mortgage Sale.
Levant C. Bean and Jolla Sean on the 5tii day
of Deoenibar, A. D. MSS, rxecntal a certain mort-
gage to Lewis H. Wittiay and Robert B. Wood-
cock. which mortgage was dated oo aald 3th day
of December, A. D. 1685. Said mortgage wu
recorded in tbe offloe of tbe Register oi deeds ut
Ottawa Conuty, Michigan, on the 6th day of
Jan nary, A. D . 1665. io L-bcr 11 of M. rtgagea on
page 483. Bald mortgage w«s thereafter (dnly
usignad to Henry J. Nibbrilnk, by deed bt aa-
ri.nmrnt dated Jaaua^Stt^A. D.TBWTwhieh
said aaaignment waa recorded hi 'Tbs tifflwtif
said Bwister of Dewleoolhs lotir^HBfnfty,
MW WWW WWW we waaau asvwavw JO auv ttUUJ »»i UUO VUUUB-
and.twobundredwnd rigBrrNw (fcaw.flQ, dol-
lars, and twenty five (*\i&) dollars' attor uey far,
a«ld mortgage on frreekMure
Ud power of rale and tbe
muu
Provided f»r in
thereof. By virtue of aald
the Coart _ ___
tbe County of
(that being tb*
in th* city of Oread Haveo, In
Ottasra, and State of Michigan
of bolding tbe Clrcnlt Court
•day. tbefor said Conntyf cnMoo y
Flrat day of September, A. D. 1 890,
at ten o'cloc k in tb* foreoooo. The pram Is ea In
drcrlb*1 nxatgsge u follows :
AU that ctrtain piece or parcel oflacd, situate
commencing at a point > ixty-two (69) rods east of
tha section corner of sections number twenty-
three (H). twenty four (94). twenty-flv# (S3)
twenty-six (»> m township six (6) lorth of re
fonrteen (14) west, and rnuDfug <houce north
twenty-four (24) rots ; thence Wret two rode and
six (6) feet : tbenc* uortb one hundred a-.d thirty-
six (136) rods, and tnence west to tbe section )io<
between raid sections nuiuber twenty-three (23)
and twenty fonr (24), and then south to tbe uid
section corner of eectious twenty-three (98) twen
H). and twenty six (26),
I hay'e also for sale the
ty-fonr (24; twenty five (95), _ _____ , __ ,w„
end tbenc* erst sixty teo rod* to tbe piece of bw
ginning, and contain!! g sixty (BO) acres of land
more or less.
Dated June 2 |H!K).
HENRY J MBBELINR. Asilgnae.
Jko. H. Ro/r.uA. Attorney tor Assignee.
19-:3w.
Dangler Oil Stove.




COR. EIGHTH AND FISH'STHEETS.
Parties ilesiriniy
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
THE “COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO ^ RiVcr Street
make an their shoe, with inside of heel lined with
£
Death From Tight Lacing.
A verdict o2 death from tight dicing
168 from l* Birmingham jury, ex-
asa verdict of "deaf a from
i around the waist.’' The eub-
t was a servant girl who died after
jht, and her death was attributed
medigal witnesses to the fact
t she was laced too tightly to en-
r to stand any sudden emotion,
aotorious tight laccr, not
Her collar fitted so
j it was impossible to loosen
rltieal moment Under her
wore a tightly-buckled HOLLAND,
14-6 nj.
rubber. This clinn to the shoe and pn-vcuU tho
Ipplng off.rubber from all]
Call for the "Colcherier"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”





DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 18S8. My
. 28 UNION SQU
- ^ATLANTA.
8T.L0UISM0 ___ OAi.LAS.TEX.
H. MEYER & SON,
MICH.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIMK TABLE.
Taking: Fi’tect May 18.1890.
Iteita Arrive anu Depart from Holland as below :
DKPART-Ckntbal Btandahd Tnre.
For Chicago ........








For Hart, Pen water,
ForBigBapio* .....
For Allegan ........
9 251 2 S3 12*35
a m Ip.m.
9 25l 2 45
a.m.p.m.









5 00 , 9 35
p.m- p m.
























From Muskegon aud 9 20 2 05 230 500 11*55
Grand Haven. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.tt. p.m.







From big Rapids.... 2 30
pm.
..... .....




..... ..... • • • • •
WJan der Veere, Proprietor.
FresH and Salt Heals.
full and complete line of
the clioiuest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890.
GERMAN MEDICATED
STOCK food
night trains. , •
Tickets to all points in the United Btetei and
Cnmnla.anad
f W A CARPENTER. Traffic Manaver
Nothlnc like It TheUBT BUT
took food ever offered. A long
iccewiful une demonitrateeaaa mh
that It will cure nearly every
are that HORBXB, COLTSdtee e --- ------ - ------
tows, CAtm, BHKKr, POUT a T
and SWIRE are afflicted with.
I’urillP* blood, give* healthy ac-
tion to liver atw kidney*, alii* d|.nd id* l-
irr*tk>n.pn>motf* grneia) health,
highly medicated, give* new life
 vigor, and save* 1-6 gialn.anil V muu nnTce ,*u * (uu
Large c in for Meta. Very cheap
In bulk,Mk^ourdnigKb.tordea.








Coumti o» Ottawa, f 0B-
At a session of tha Probate Court for tbe Conn-
ty ol Ortawa, holdeu at tbe Probate Offloe, in tb#
Tuesday, the TwelfuTday of Jane, in tha’ year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety. '
CHARLES E. SOULE, JudgePresent,
Probate.
Id tbe matter of tbe estate of Jan L. Boa,
reading the petition, dnly veri-
praying for th« license of said oonrt to sell cer-
tain lands of said deoeaeed in said patition de-
scribed, for purpoaei therein set forth :
Thereupon it ia Oidered, That Saturday, tbe
Fifth day of July next,
at ten o'clock in tie forenoon, be. assigned for
tbe hearing of aald petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear
in toat a session of said Court, the   be holden ai
the Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
..... — * --- *-" ------- •*  sre bri-SAldconnty, and show cause, if any there
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
d-v to be published in the Holland City Nkwb, a
newspeper printed aud circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
CHAB. E. SOULE,
(A true copy) Attest. Judge of Probate
2ii 8w
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I HR
COl NTT OF OTTAWA, f DO-
At a et-ssion of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at tbe Piobate Office, in
the city of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Saturday, the Thirty -first day of May. iu tbe
ytar one thousand eight hundred and riuety.
Preaent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the fsteto of Lambert Holstege
deceased.
. On reeding and flliug tbe petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Jacob Deo Herder, administrator with
the will annexed of said eatate, pray I l g for the
examination aud allowance of b's final account,
that be may distrlbnte s-iid aatete to the lega-
tee thereof in the will of aald deceased, be dis-
charged from bis trust, have hi* bond cancelled
end said estate cloaed.
Thereupon ilia Ordered, That Monday tbe
Thirtieth day offline next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
IBRATOR owners f at th«
best joba and mafca tho most
Monty.
NCOMPARABLR for Sim.
plicity, Efflcisncy, and Dura-
bility.
EYOND all rivalry for Rapid
JNork, Perfoct Cleaning;, and
for Saving Grain.
EQUIRB8 no attachment! or
rebuildinf to chanft from
Grain to Beads.
BROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.
RACTION Engines Unrivaled
in Material, Safety, Power and
Durability.
UR Pamphlet gMng full in-
formation, sent Fret. It tells
1 about thia great
EVOLUTION in Threshing
Machinery. Send for pam-
phlet Address
14-131
The only ncn-Alcohclic Vegetable medi-
cine pit up 'z, liquid foim cvei dis-
covered.
It is not a Vila fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuaa liquors, spiced aud aweeientd
to please tbe t»'*t*-. but a pur. ly yeretablr prep
ration, made from uative California herbs.
Twenty -live ye ra’ use have demonstrated to
millious of snff rera thr ugbont the civilized
world, that of all the mwilomts ever dlaiovered
Vinegar bitters ot ly po*aesiea twif ct aud won-
derful curative • fleet* upon those troubled with
tbe following dis as s. viz :
Dyspepsia, libeumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Br.lls. Scrofula, 8* in 1-laeates,
Jaundice, Goui Plies, Bi l.-usueas. and all other
diaaasrs arlslus from blood impuritire aud as a
Vermifuge it is tbe b-ati the world, b-ii g death
to all worms tha' ti f* st tbe human system.
It la always s-f.- totakeatauy ttm<-, or under
anyoonditi'-nof th - eysttm. for old >r young or
fer either eex It l* put up In two stylet. Tbe
old ia slightly bltiir, and is the stronger lo ca-
thartic effect. Th- new style is ve>y plea-ant to
the taeto and* perfect medicine fur delicate
women or chli-'rer. Each kind te distinctly
marked on tup of • at toon.
Many families keep b< th kinds on baud, as
they form a compete medicine ch- at.
Jta Family itedicine. tor the use df ladles,
children aud mm. i f a. dentary baidta. tbe New
Rtyle Vinegar Bitten has i o equal In the world.
It fs invaluable for curing the H's that beeet
childhood, aud gently regulates the disease* to
which women at every period of life arc subject.
Ladiet. get a lottle from your drngrfat and t y
It. If your druggist b*s not tbe New 8>yie Vine-
gar Bitter*, ask him to send foVlt. If you once
try It von will never be without this priceless
remedy in the bouse.
V1M-IUR BITTKRS.
The oiil} T> mptratu* BliterH kinmn.
It stlii ulofes nip Br».!n snd quiets the*
Nerves, renlateg the IIoweD iind ren-
dm n perfect blood rimiliit ion tlirougli
thf iiumttti veins, which Is suit* to re-
store pet feci liehltli.
GUO. W. DAVIS, of '69 Brnrom-e Bt , New
Orleans La. writ- sunder dap- Muy 20th 1888,
ns follows: 'I have btei- going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fiftoeu yeui b t jt an Itchb.g humor lu
my bloo4 i have just nsol three bottles of Vine-
gar Bitters. and it Iihs do e me n ore good then
he springs. It is the best medicine made.”
JOSEPH J. Eii AN, of No 75 Wret 8t.. New
York, says : "Have not breu without Vinegar
Fitters for the past twelve vo-.rs, and consider
it a whole me lefue cheat In our family.’’
MRB. M VT I IE ’FERGUSON, of Dryden, N. Y.,
says: '-Vinegar Bitters Is the best medicine I
ever tried; it saved my l%" .
T F. BAiLEY, of Humho-dt, Iowa, says:
“Vinegar Ritters cured me of (.eralyS'S t^n yeais
ago, and reoeutiy it cured me of rheumatism.'’
VINWaRBiT BKH
The «r«at Bloort Pmlfler »tnd Mcel'h
Fcetorer. Carae all klndi of Headache,
also Id* Ige-Hou find liy^ppala «
Send for a beautiful nook free.
Address, B. H. McDonald Drug Co.
• 682 WttshiugtoiJ Street,
New York Citv.
law of sal'
ested in said estate,
---- no er. Send





it  flic re
of said Court, than
Probate Offloe in tbe City







The Circuit court fer the County of Ottawa, -
I'. Chancery,
BERNHARD WIECK, complainant,
FRANK R. BROWER and
OKRRIT J. DIEKEMA, Defendants., , la pursuance of a decree made in this cause,
1 all other peraone inter- August ninth, 1889. 1 shall sell at Public auction,
quired to appear at a ! at tie front door ol the Conrt House of said
“ to be bolden at the county, on tha I
the heariujt'Of saidjjK.-Uttoi^ aud that tire brire at
prayer of tbe petitioner should




previous to raid day ot
(A true copy, Attest)
to the
pendency of
\
